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'chievement report upsets faculty members 
Iy Tom Hunter 
Staff Writer 

A 167-page bound report 
detailing achievements of VI 
academic departments has 
nised the eyebrows of several 
UI professors who say the 
tabloid is incomplete and 
shoddily prepared. 

"There were so many gaps, 
extrordinary gaps," Ul Relig
ion Professor J. Kenneth 
Kuntz said. "It was irritating 
to say the least." 

The Annual Report of Faculty 
Achievements, released last 

Churches 
cope with 
.roaCtwork 
has'sles 
8, C.rlos M. Trevino 
SpeciBI to The Daily Iowan 

Getting to the church on time 
is a little more difficult these 
days for parishioners attend
ing churches near construc
tion work on Dubuque Street. 

"Anybody that comes has to 
really want to come," said the 
Rev. Wilbur Wilcox, minister 
of the First United Methodist 
Church at Dubuque and Jef
ferson streets. 

"We've had both our main 
accesses cut off," he said, 
explaining that wedding Bnd 
funeral services are also 
affected. "It's been a mess." 

But churchgoers feel that 
"(aith pervails," despite a lack 
of parking and the risk of 

, ruining their Sunday shoes, 
said VI student Mary Van 
Asma, who attends st. Mary's 
Catholic Church, 220 E. Jeffer
son st. 

"Usually, I walkto church and 
leave about 20 minutes early," 
Van Asnia said. "Now, [ have 
to leave another five or 10 
minutes earlier. Especially 
walking in these shoes," she 
said, showing her slightly
mucky black pumps. 

"THERE'S DUST WHEN it's 
nol raining and there's mud 
when it is raining," said Mindy 
O'Leary, a case worker for 
Youth Homes, which has an 
office within the W!,!sley Foun
dation, 120 N. Dubuque st. 
"Talk about my shoes getting 
muddy." . 

But others don't think the 
• construction is a big problem. 

"I've seen it a lot worse." said 
Francis Sippy of Oxford. "I 
don't even know what they're 
doing here, but I guess this is 
progress. " 

While walking has it's 
bazards, driving is worse. 

"I've driven around here for 
25 minutes and couldn't find a 
place to park," said Lloyd 
Nost, Coralville. "I passed this 
street seven times .. , if you 
don't believe me, ask those 

• people over there. They prob-
1 ably kept saying, 'Well, there 

be goes again.' " 
Nost said he saw an accident 

about two weeks ago in front 
of Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Cburch, 123 E. Market St, a 
church surrounded by barri
cades, construction and a pot
holed intersection. 

"LAST WEEK, I saw a near 
miss," he said. "It's been 
really bad around here." 

While driving can be a haz
ard, parking can be even 
tougher, according to Linnet 
W~right, a member of 
Gl Dei. 

, sure they've had a lot of 
people parking where they're 
not supposed to be -like me," 
Wainwright said. "Parking Is 
bad enough around here, but I 
think I'm safe now. I'm hoping 
I don't get towed away." 

Although some people 
adjusted their schedules and 
driving routines, others appar
ently opted to attend another 
church - or not attend at all. 

"There's a lesser number of 
people coming," said Patricia 
Arnold, director of Christian 
education at Gloria Dei. Other 
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month listed various pub- Academic Affairs Richard pose or a title page identifying 
Jished articles and research Remington, whose office com- its sponsoring office were 
breakthroughs published by piled and issued the publica- other naws in the report. he 
UI faculty members in their tion, said each of the depart- said. . 
respective departments. ments were asked in the REMINGTON AGREED that 

BUT KUNTZ CHARGED that 
the report len out many publi
cations by members of his own 
department and even included 
one faculty member who was 
not in the religion department. 

"It was extrordinarily incom
plete and created lome 
bizarre impressions," Kuntz 
said. 

UI Vice President for 

Fiddling 
around 

SpecUtora at the fiddler', Picnic 
Sunday watch pertonnera from 

.. ata In a ,how bam at the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds. At 

right, .,ear-okl Carmel Ru 
plays the violin while her slater, 
Mlchll, looks on. Ru ha. been 
playing the violin for twO ye.ra. 

Thl Dilly IowlniDoog Smith 

spring of 1985 to provide list- the report had a few holes. 
ings for the report, but many "lthink that's a bad feature of 
failed to provide him with it too," Remington said. 
needed information. UI College of Law Dean N. 

"In spite of repeated calls to William Hines admitted that 
the faculty , it was incom- his department was contacted 
plete," Remington said. by Remington 's office but 

But Kuntz contended that the neglected to return the infor
report should never have been mation. 
released. "We were delinquent in get-

The lackofeither an introduc- ting the material to them and 
tion stating the tabloid's pur- maybe it was published pre-

, 

Excess rain pours 
trouble Oil farmers 
By Bruce Japaen 
and JalM. Cahoy 
Staff Writers 

Local farmers say they could 
be headed for a disastrous 
fall harvest if the skies don't 
stay clear of rain clouds. 

"It's going to be hard to 
measure the losses right 
now, but I know farmers who 
wanted to harvest early 
couldn't get to their crops," 
said Dave Kozishek, a Corn
ing, Iowa farmer. 

Kozishek, former secretary 
of the National Farmers 
Union based out of Corning, 
said the weather has been 
"just plain rotten" for far-

mers. 
A large amount of heavy rain 

in September and last week 
has delayed harvest in John
son County (or two weeks, 
according to Johnson County 
Extension Director Dale 
Shires. 

"The quality of the corn is 
deteriorating fast," Shires 
said. "If the sun comes out 
this week, it will limit the 
damage. But a lot of damage . 
has already been done." 

SHIRES SAID HE didn't 
have an exact damage esti
mate, but farmers reported 
molding and sprouting corn 
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maturely," Hines said. 
Hines lauded the idea of pro

ducing a single source of 
academic achievements, but 
"it just didn't quite jell," he 
said. 

But Kuntz said the tabloid was 
an embarrassment to the UI. 

"If I was president of this 
place I'd be embarrassed to 
put out so incomplete a listing 
for the law college," Kuntz 
said. 

"In a time when there's such 
extr~me money trouble, when 
library budgets must be cut, 
this looks rather lavish," he 

said. 
Remington declined to reveal 

the book's production costs 
addin& that the cost had 
become prohibitive during the 
creation of the report, which 
includes an embossed cover 
and elaborate section divid-
ers. 

"We did have second thoughts 
about the cost after we lot 
midway throuKh," Remington 
said. 

Remington said a supplemen
tal report will be released to 
rectify- the ommissions of the 
earlier one. 

Orlov freed, 
starts new 
life in· U.S. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A "very 
grateful" Yuri Orlov and his 
wife arrived Sunday in the 
United States as part of a 
superpower deal , ending nine 
years of jail and Siberian 
exile for the Soviet dissident. 

Orlov arrived on an Aeronot 
flight at 2:30 p.m. at John F. 
Kennedy Airport and was 
greeted by a contingent of 
&oviet exiles, one of whom 
handed Orlov a bouquet of red 
roses and said, "This is a great 
day for us." 

Orlov, speaking through a 
translator, thanked President 
Ronald Reagan for his release, 
said he was "very grateful" 
and pledged to work for the 
release of other activists 
Impri soned in the Soviet 

, Union. 
The 62-year-old physicist 

appeared at a crowded news 
conference and looked healthy 
and .fit. 

When asked about his health, 
he said, "Not bad. The last 
year I was in exile I was doing 
my own housework, I had a 
garden and I raised potatoes. 
So, I am feeling beUer now. 

"I AM VERV grateful that I 
am beginning a free life. Now, 
I can freely express my views 
in the scientific area with lots 
of enthusiasm. I can say what I 
want and speak my mind about 
what direction the Soviet 
Union should take," he said. 

He made a dramatic plea for 
the release of Anatoly Mar
chenko, who is in a Soviet 
prison and has been on a 
hunger strike since Aug. 4. He 
decribed him as being in "very 
difficult conditions." 

Orlov left the airport to stay at 
the home of a Soviet exile at 
an undisclosed location. 

Earlier in Moscow, Orlov was 
reunited with his wife, Irina, 
on the plane that took him to 
the West. She had not spoken 

to he r husband since the 
arrangement to send him to 
the West was announced. 

AnER BIDDING a tearful 
farewell to friends, she car
ried a Single bag through cus
toms as she headed off for a 
new life in America. The reun
ion did not take place until 
aller the physicist boarded the 
plane at Moscow's Shereme
tyevo Airport. 

Irina Orlov said her husband 
had been beld in Moscow's 
Lefortovo prison since his 
transfer from his exile in 
Siberia last Sunday, two days 
before the announcement of 
the superpower deal that 
freed him. 

Orlov, first arrested in 1977, 
was a founder and chairman o( 
the Moscow Helsinki Watch 
Group, which monitored 
Soviet compliance with the 
1975 Helsinki human rights 
accords. He was sentenced in 
1978 to seven years in labor 
camp and five years exile for 
anti-Soviet agitation and prop
aganda. 

CBS anchor Rather 
assaulted by 2 men 

NEW YORK(UPI)-CBS news 
anchorman Dan Rather was 
beaten during a bizarre case 
of apparent mistaken identity 
on Park Avenue but escaped 
serious injury when a door
man came to his rescue, police 
said Sunday. 

Rather, recovering at home 
from his injuries, s~id Sunday 
he was grateful to doorman 
Bob Sestak for acting "in the 
best tradition of helping thy 
neighbor." . • 

A CBS spokeswoman said no 
decision had been made 
whether Rather would be at 
his regular post on the "CBS 
Evening News" Monday. 

The spokeswoman, Ramona 
Dunn, said, "He won't decide 
until sometime tomorrow 
(Monday) whether he goes on 
the air. W~ are very perplexed 
aa to the motive for the attack. 

JI. 

It seems it was- a case of 
mistaken identity." 

Rather told police he had just 
left an apartment on Manhat
tan's Park Avenue late Satur
day night when a man 
approached him and asked, 
"Kenneth, what's the ,~,,/'~""""I:J 
quency?" Police said Rather 
told the man, "I think you have 
the wrong guy." 

The man responded by slug· 
ging Rather in the face and 
knocking him to the ground. 
Rather ran, but the man and 
an accomplice, who were both 
well dressed, followed him. ' 

'They again asked, "What's the 
frequency?" and when Rather 
did not respond they knocked 
him to the ground and kicked 
him, police said. 

Rather was carrying money 
but was n~~robbe~. _ _ __ ...... 
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Disadvantaged may benefit NEW SOPHIA 

Metro 'Briefly 
UI professor back from European trip 

A UI researcher spent si.x weeks at Cambridge and 
Oxford universities this summer designing a group of 
tests to help compare hearing implants for profoundly 
deaf people. 

Richard Tyler, associate professor of otolaryngology in 
the UI College of Medicine, said the tests may lead to a 
better design for cochlear implants, devices that elec
tronically activate the hearing nerve of people who 
would otherwise be profoundly deaf. 

Tyler said there are many different implant designs and 
the way the speech signal is coded into electrical activity 
to simulate the cochlea varies with each intplant proce
dure. 

The tests, developed by Tyler, are designed to compare 
patients in Paris, Vienna and Duren, Germany. The 
testing of European patients will measure how well the 
different types of implant process sound. 

A speaker for a language·independent test is needed 
before pilot testing can begin. Any person fluent in 
speaking English, French and German may contact Tyler 
at 356-2222 for more information. 

Seminar serves businesswomen's needs 
Women interested in learning about banking, advertis

ing, accounting, personnel and management are invited 
to a seminar Oct. 18 sponsored by The Roundtable, an 
Iowa Chapter of the National Association of Woman 
Business Owners. 

The program will run from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. at the 
Executive Inn, West Des Moines, Iowa. 

Admission to the program will be $25 for Roundtable 
members and $30 for nonmembers. This includes a 
luncheon and keynote speaker. 

For more information contact the Small Business 
Administration at 515-284-4762. 

Democrats to host electoral training 
Youth for Democratic Action, the youth division of 

Americans for Democratic Action, is hosting an electoral 
action training conference Oct. 10-12 at the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City. 

"The conference will be a series of policy briefings and 
training sessions to teach students how a political 
campaign works and to give them the skills to be an 
integral part of a political campaign," said Nichole 
Gantshar, Director of Youth for Democratic Action. 
"Students will also have the opportunity to run a mock 
campaign over the weekend." 

For more information contact Gantshar at 202-6:!8-M47. 

Professionals to teach ad 'excellence' 
Students interested in the field of advertising are invited 

to sample "A Taste of Excellence" at a program spon
sored by AdvertiSing Professionals of Des Moines on 
Nov. 7. 

Students will see award-winning advertiSing entries 
from newspapers, magazines, direct mail, television, and 
multi-media campaigns, as well as the professionals that 
designed them. 

The program will be held at Hoyt Place Auditorium in 
Des Moines. Tickets are $20 before Oct. 31 and $25 after 
that date. For more information regarding tickets contact 
Chris McAtee at 280-1350. 

Children educators will meet this week 
The Iowa City division of Iowa Association for the 

Education of Young Children will hold its Oct. 8 meeting 
at University Preschool Inc., 212 Myrtle St. 

Guest speaker Chris Carmen will speak about "Work 
Jobs" at the 7 p.m. meeting. For more information 
contact Jeanne Tack at 337-5843. 

Branstad will tailgate at homecoming 
Gov. Terry Branstad will be campaigning at tailgate 

parties in Iowa City Saturday prior to the Iowa vs. 
Wisconsin homecoming game. 

Branstad is scheduled to arrive at 11:45 a.m. 

Poster contest boosts small business 
The U.S: Small Business Administration is sponsoring a 

nationwide poster design contest that will be used to 
promote small business. 

The winning artist will receive $2,000 and recognition in 
Washington D.C. Their poster will be used to promote 
Small Business Week, May 10-16. 

Students, artists and professional designers are eligible 
to submit entries. The design should illustrate the theme 
"Small Business: America's Growth Industry." 

Entries are due by Dec. 22 and should be sent to the 
Office of Public Communications, U.S. Small Business 
A.dministration, 1441 L Street N.W., Room 926, Washing
ton D.C., 20416. 

Corrections 
Th. D.lly' low.n will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. " a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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from this yeaf's block grants 
A grol4l1s being formed for aI 

those interested in ~ IRI 
discussing reIIgJous and 
phIIosophIcalldms from a 
feminist per.;pedIve. 

By c.rtos M. Trevino 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council will 
begin preliminary discussion 
tonight on how to spend about 
$550,000 in federal grants to 
help local residents and orga
nizations in need of funds. 

Local projects funded with 
Community Development 
Block Grants in the past have 
been used for anything from 
installing toilets on park sites 
to buying houses for the city's 
homeless. The city has more 
than $100,000 len from last 
year's CDBG budget. 

"It's more money than we 
thought we'd get," said Agnes 
Kuhn of the Committee on 
Community Needs. 

Kuhn said Congress is 
expected to approve CDBGs, 
which have decreased in 
recent years. She said Con
gress will allocate about the 
same amount of money to the 

Police 
By P.trlc:k Lammer 
Staff Writer 

A small fire caused about$200 
damage to Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuque 
St., early Sunday according to 
Iowa City Fire officials. 

The fire started when heat 
reportedly escaped from a 
defective fireplace and ignited 
a wooden structural beam in'a 
wall of the house at about 4:04 
a.m. 

Officials were at the scene for 
about 50 minutes. No injuries 
were reported. 

Burglery report: A television set 
and jewelry were reportedly laken 
from Ihe home of Tracy Moore. 200 
Kimball Road. Saturday. according to 
Iowa City police. 

Reports state thai the house was 
unlocked and unoccupied. Police are 

Courts 
By Ann Szemplenlkl 
Staff Writer 

A man arrested last summer 

city as last year. 
She said more than 20 local 

organizations are expected to 
vie for those funds. 

COUNCIWR Kate Dickson 
would like to see the money 
spent on programs geared tow
ard helping the homeless and 
victims of family-oriented 
abuse. 

"We have more services for 
the disadvantaged than most 
other cities do," Dickson said. 
"Iowa City is a very caring 
community." 

.Dickson said she expects most 
of the CDBGs to be spent on 
similar projects because, "at 
this point, there's no money in 
the (City's) general fund for 
those types of projects." 

"We're going to hav.e to pull a 
few rllbbits out of the hat in 
setting up our budget," Mayor 
Bill Ambrisco said. "The com
mittee is going to give us their 
priorities and we'll probably 

investigating Ihe incident. 
Burgtery report: A wallet contain

ing $180 in cash was slolen Saturday 
from a locked car belonging to Linda 
Simpson. Keokuk. Iowa. according to 
Iowa City police. 

The car was parked in a lot at 626 
S. Van Buren 51. Entry was gained by 
breaking the car's passenger side 
window. reports state. 

Burglary report: An undetermined 
amount of money was stolen early 
Saturday from the Vltosh Standard 
Service station, Keokuk Street and 
U.S. Highway 6. according to Iowa 
City police reports. 

Report: Timothy W. Towll!rton, 19, 
of 308 Rienow Residence Hall, was 
arrested for public intoxication, inter
ference with official acts. and urinat
ing In public near the 100 block of S. 
Linn Street by Iowa City police Satur· 
day. Towlerton was later taken to the 
Johnson County jail. 

Theft report: A cassette tape case, 
containing about 20 tapes, was stolen 

act with the woman against 
her will in his apartment on 
July 14. 

for sexually abusing a 
19-year-old woman was found ' 
not guilty by a jury in Johnson 
County District Court Friday. 

During the incident, court 
records state that Austin 
threatE:ned to kill the woman 
and attempted to choke her. 

David Lee Austin, Coralville, 
was charged with second
degree sexual abuse in July 
for allegedly performing a sex 

Tomorrow 
\ 

Tuesday Events 
A .. ertlve Behavior Training will be 
the topic of a six·week program 
aiming to teach skills and techniques 
which will help one communicate 
more assertively in everyday liIe. A 
brief Informational meeting is 
required. Ii will run trom 8:30 to to 
a.m. at Ihe University Counseling 
Service, Union Room 101. 

"Reguletlon of Chloride Secretion In 
Normal end Cyattc Flbro.l. Alrwey 
Epithelia' Is Ihe topic of a seminar by 
Michael J. Welsh, professor In the UI 
Departmenl of Inlernal Medicine. It is 
to be held in Ihe Bowen Science 
Building Room 5-669 al 9:30 a.m. 

Inltrvlewlng Work. hop., sponsored 
by the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office, will be held at 
Seashore Hall Room E-308 at 11 :30 
a.m. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was sen

tenced to two years in the 
custody of the Department of 
Corrections Friday in Johnson , 

"Home.tckna .. : The llnu. Syn-
. drome or Can I Trade In My Security 

Blanket for a College Degree" is the 
topic of a talk by laura Macagno· 
Payne at University Counseling Ser· 
vice, Union Room t 01 , at noon. 
Determining Your Career Valu .. will 
be presented by University Counsel· 
ing Service at noon at Ihe Union 
Room 101 . 
A ,..ume workahop, sponsored by 
the Business and liberal Arts Place
ment Office will be held at Van Allen 
Hall Room 70 at 4 p.m. 
"Time-lap.. Clnamlc:rogrephy: A 
Tool for Cell Biology Stue ... • will be 
the topic of a seminar sponsored by 
the Radiation Research laboratory at 
Medical Laboratories Room 327 at 4 
p.m. 
Th. Student SectIon o. the Amerlean 
Hom. Ec:onomlc:. A'lOClellon will 
hold a meeting at the Brown Bottle al 

Bratwurst & Brezeln 
Singen & Tanzen 

",,,, 
~'\-
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Admission $2.00 111_ .... rinl Olmdl " W.rn-o, $1.00 

bring up ours, and they'll be 
some give and take. 

"IT'S STILL early in the ball 
game, but we'll be listening to 
what the committee thinks we 
should do." Ambrisco said. 
"But Pve read their report and 
agree with most of their 
ideas." 

Kuhn said most of the cash 
may go toward buying and 
maintaining temporary hous
ing for the homeless, abused 
children and victims of domes
tic violence. 

Councilor John McDonald 
requested at a council meeting 
last month that 15 percent of 
the funds be earmarked for 
"human services" and related 
costs. 

He also said he wants the 
committee to appropriate 
money for a recommendation 
made by the city housing com
mission to conduct repair 
work of existing housing. 

Friday from a car belonging to Cindy 
Duffin, 2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 20, 
according to Iowa City police reports. 
The stolen items were valued at $180. 

Report: John T. Burnett. 22, of 
2024 Taylor Drive, was arresled for 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated near the corner of Court 
and Dutiuque streets Friday, accord
ing to Iowa City police reports. 

Burnett was also charged with 
failure to stop for a stop sign and 
driving on the wrong side of a 
two-way highway. 

Report: Kevin M. Hogue. 27, of 
532 Meadow St., was charged with 
disorderly conduct twice Friday by 
Iowa City police for reportedly peek· 
ing into the windows of a neighbor's 
residence. 

Thelt report Five plants worth 
$125 were reportedly slolen from the 
residence of Stephanie Andrew. 1157 
E. Court St. Andrew told Iowa City 
police officers Friday that the plants 
were stolen from her porch. 

County District Court for 
attempting to cash a stolen 
check. 

A jury ruled Aug. 11 that 
Jefferey S. Pilkington, 19, of 
419 Woodridge Ave., was guilty 
of second-degree false use of a 
financial instrument. 

Pilkington attempted to cash 
stolen check worth $84.50 at an 
Iowa City First National Bank 
on May 19. 

4:30 p.m. 
DR InC (Drinking Re.pon.tbly In Col
lege) will hold a meeting at Schaeffer 
Hall Room 339 at 6 p.m. 
The 5th dl.trlct of the Iowa NurM.· 
A •• oclatlon will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Oakdale Hall Gold Room on the 
Oakdale Campus. 
"Nutrition end Performence" a slide 
presentation and discussion spon
sored by Health Iowa will be held in 
the Currier Residence Hall Green 
Room at 7 p.m. 

The UI Amateur Radio Club will /lold 
its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in Ihe 
Engineering Building Room 4900. 
Anyone Interested In radio communi
cations is urged to attend. 
"Ce,..,. In Humanltl .... a special 
workshop sponsored by the Business 
and Liberal Arts Placements will be 
held at Van Allen Hall Room 70 at 9 
p.m. 

Our fbg meedng IMII be held 
on WEDNESDAY. OCTOIB 
8th at 5:30 p.rn. In !he MAlt 
LOUNGE of the WESl..EV 
HOUSE. 

ASSERTIVE 
BEHAVIOR 
TRAINING ' 

Designed to teoch you the 
and teChniques which help yOli 
communicate more assertiVely ill 
your everyday life. A brief 
informationol meeting is 
required. Meets for 6 weeks 
wifh two follow-up sessions to 
be delerm i ned. 

Tuesdays, ~:30-1 0 am 
Oct. 7 - Nov. 11, UCS 
Uni¥trsily Counceling Service 
1011_0 Memoriol Union 

River City 
Dental Care 

General o.nillliy 

Bl'1Idford StUes. D.D.S, 
Walk-ln. Welcome 

or call for an appointment 

337·6226 
Con\leOlently located acJOII 

from Old Capllo/ Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 
• All Ins. and TltIe XIX welcome 
• ParWbus and shop 
• Discounts for senior citizens, ....... 
families 

-1S% dtscount whon you pay'at hi 
oIappolnlrTWll 

• Masten:anWiIa acctpIed 

OfIIce Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.nt. 

Sat. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Sun. Noon-S p.m. 

CHERIE CROOKS 
foonerly of Hair Express 

is now associated 
with 

JEAN BEAR'S SALON 
400 Kirkwood Ave. 

(next to Eicher Aorist -
Sycamore & lakeside busl 
call Today 337·7258 

Remember family or Iriends 
with Special Occasion, 
Get Well or Memorial cards. 

WE'RE FIGHTING Frn 
'l{)UR LI FE 

American Heart it 
Association V 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Your education will not end with 
graduation . As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
you will receive a comprehensive 
twelve-week long orientatioo 
where you will further develop 
your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation. you will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties that a world-class medical 
center can provide. 

Our representatives will 
be pleased to discuss job 
opportunities with you 
when I\'e viSit your 
campus on OctobBr 17. 

Contact your placement 
office lor IUrther 
Information. 

December grads apply now for 
positions available in early 1987. 
Starting salary $23,681 . Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital is 
an 800 bed acute care facility" 

. iated with the Mayo Medical \ l 
ter. Choose challenge. Choo3e 
growth . Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 

Rochester Methodisl Hospital 
Personnel Services 
Nursing Recruilment Section 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 
Call Collect: (507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL ' 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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University 

UI Homecoming king, queen se~ected 
Br PhIl Thorn .. 
University Editor 

UI seniors Jennifer Coyne and 
Cary Anderson were named UI 
homecoming queen and king 
to kick ofT homecoming week. 

"It came as a big surprise," 
Anderson said adding, he will 
probably have. to write ofT his 
schedule for the week to fulfill 
bis new obligations as home-

~
king. 
e a test this week," the 

leis e studies major said. "It 
won 't matter now." 

Coyne's mother, Kaye Coyne, 
said the announcement was a 
pleasant surprise. . 

"She's never done anything 
like this before," she said. 

Other Homecoming king can
didates were seniors Shawn 
Heraty, Steve Arvanitis, Rob 
Kincaid and Bob Green. Other 
queen candidates include 
Cindy Wadle, Betsy Hare, 
Breeda O'Connell and Kathy 
Keeley. 

Iowa City Mayor William 
Ambrisco, who presented the 
awards Sunday, said the can
didates represent the leaders 
of tomorrow. 

"I can 't tell you how proud we 
are of the student body at the 
University of Iowa," Ambrisco 
said. 

Homecoming Director Audrey 
Finkle said' members of the 
Homecoming Committee have 
been working long hours in 
preparation for this week's 
festivities. 

"I'm really excited," Finkle 
said. "We've been working for 
this for eight months." 

"Reunion 86" is going to be 
on'e of the most organized 
homecomings in the past few 
years, Finkle said. 

"We're finally starting to 
relax , knowing homecoming is 

Professor cites study 
of theophylli'ne use 

A UI assistant pharmacy pro
fessor warned last week that 
pregnant woman who use the 
drug theophyll ine may experi
ence side effects including 
headaches , nervou sness, 
insomnia, nausea and vomit
ing. 

Barry Carter, assistant profes
sor of clinical and hospital 
pharmacy in the UI College of 
Pharmacy said da ily use of 
theophyll ine to control asthma 
ma~ cause abnormally high 
blood levels of the dr ug and a 
slowdown in metabolism. 

Two other UI doctors, Charles 
E. Driscoll. head of the family 

, practice department in the UI 
College of Medicine, and Gary 

D. Smith, formerly with the UI 
College of Pharmacy, collabor
ated on the research pub
lished in the October issue of 
the Journal of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology. 

Carter said if the theophylline 
level in a pregnant woman is 
high, the fetus will experience 
basically the same side effects 
as the mother. 

"We're in no way suggesting 
pregnant women should 
refrain from taking theophyl
line," Carter said. "Our find
ings indicate that phys icians 
treating women with theophyl
line might suggest that their 
patients have regular blood 
checks during pregnancy." 

r--------------------, 
I' ~p..h.y.!) C2p-i~3. I 
I 124 E. WClSfiington I 
~--------------------~ 

INTRODUCES , 

ZEPHYR PLUS! 
Complete Document Processing Service 

Using Desktop Publishing Tools 

ZEPHYR PLUS can take care of all 
your publishing needs-from resumes 

to newsletters, ads to brochures, 
letterheads to complete 
business media systems. 

This ad produced with Aldus PageMalcerlN and the Apple LaserWrltcrlN Plus. 

are at 

FISH NET HOSE * GARTERS 
* BLACK CAPES • HATS • 
• INDIANA JONES * SAFARI 
HATS * WHITE CAPES • 
REO CAPES • KEYSTONE 
HATS • SPARKl.£ TOP HATS. 
SOMBREROS * BUNNY EA~S 
• GYPSY EARRINGS * GYPSY 
WIGS * GYPSY BANDANAS 
* CLOWN HATS • GLOVES * 
NUN COSTUMES * PIRATE HA 
• HANDCUFFS * EYE PATCHES 

TIES • GIANT BOW TIES * 
* PIRATE HATS * 

rlMllK;\J""1) * EYE PATCHES * 
• BOW TIES * GIANT BOW 
• TIES • BUNKING BOW TIES • 
SQUIRTING BOW TIES • WITCH 
HATS • CAT EARS * BOW TIES 
* MOUSE TAILS * CAT TAILS • 

CRFATE YOUR OWN 

"THING" 
Old Capitol Center 

351-3477 

going to be a success," she 
said. 

A major goal of the Homecom
ing tommittee is to have heavy 
participation in the spirit 
march and pep rally Thursday 
night on the Pentacrest 

The assembly will begin at 
6:30 p.m. on the Pentacrest, 
and participants will march to 
Kinnick Stadium for a pep 
rally. Speakers at the rally 
will include Iowa Assistant 
Football Coach Jay Norvell 

. and quarterback Mark Vlasic. 
Finkel said they are trying to 

break a spirit march record or 
14,000 set in 1938, adding rainy 
weathe r will not halt the 
event. 

"This time we're going to do it, 
rain or shine," she said. 

Another major homecoming 
e vent will be the annual 
parade beginning Friday at 
6:15 p.m. where UI President 
James O. Freedman will reign 
as grand marshal. 

Most of the parade route will 
run on Clinton Street, be tween 
Bloomington and Washington 
streets. More than 80 floats , 
the Hawkeye Marching Band 
and members of the homecom-

25% off 
All Misses 
Regular Price 
. Sweaters 
Sale $12 .... ; reg. $16-$88. 
Choose from a wonderful 
array of colors, prints and 
styles just tn time lor foil. 
MIMI SWeaters 

25% off 
Carriage Comer 
Separates 
Sale 15 .... 7 •• 99; reg. $48-
$100. Selecl from famous 
nome designers like Rolaella 
and Pierre Cardin. Collections 
Include blouses, skirts, pants 
ond sweotell In 0 \iOrfety of 
fashion colors. 5-M-l l 4-14. 
COITloge Comer 

lng court will line up in the 
parade, Finkel said. 

Although a lot of work has 
gone into the homecom ing 
activities, Finkel said she has 
no regrets. 

"It 's been a grueling process, 
but in the end it's all worth it," 
she said. 

Other events scheduled for 
tbe week include an appear
ance by local entertainer Rob 
Schulz in the Union Wheel
room Wednesday at 7 p.m . 

Wednesday is also designated 
as Black and Gold Day. Mem
bers of the UI community are 
encouraged to wear the UJ 
colors in observance of home
coming. 

Windows of businesses down
town will be painted with 
homecoming themes this week 
as part of the window painting 
contest. 

Senlorl Carr Andereon, KllonI, 
IOWI, Ind Jennifer Corne, from 

Arlington HeighII, IL,_re 
nlmed rorilly of tile 1_ UI 

Homecoming. 

The Dally towanlD. R. MIller 

250f0.33%olf 
Entire Stock of . 
Misses & Petite Suits 
Sale ••. 99-117,10; reg. 69.99· 
$250. Select from both classic 
and updated styles Including 
single- or double-breasted 
and cardigan style jackets 
and many styles of skirts. 
Variety of SOlids, stripes, 
checks and plaids. Misses 6-
18, Petite 4·14. 
SuHs 

25% Off 
College Town and 
Santa Cruz Separates 
Sale 1 ..... 32.99; reg. $2(). 
$44. The latesl fashions from 
two of your lovorIIe makers 
(COllege Town In selected 
stores onty). Choose from 
sklrts. sweotell. pants and 
lops In cololl right far foil . 
5-M-ll3-13 (sizes 't'Ory by 
maker) . 
Juniors 
AU Slorel 

25% off 
Junior Separates 
Sale 13,S0-2UO; reg. $18-
$34. Choose from panls, skirts 
and shirts In a labulous \iOriety 
of styles alld colors that are 
perfect for the style conscious 
Junior. 
Jr Seporofel 

25% off 
Famous Maker 
Misses Coordinates 
Sale $21-$66; reg. $280$88. 
Select from famous makers 
like Russ and Smith l Jones. 
Includes blazers, sklrts, pants, 
blouses and sweaters. 5-M·ll 
8-18. 
MilSel Coordinates 

Old Capitol Center Downtown Iowa CRy 

25% off 
Selected 
Fall Fashions trom 
a Famous Designer 
Sale 15.99-7 •• 99; reg. $48· 
5100. Choose from on 
excellent selection of 
blouses. sklrts, pants and 
sweaters. all In this loll's 
newest colors. 5-M·ll 4-14. 
Carriage Comer 

25% off 
Junior Dresses 
lale U ...... '.99; reg. $46-
$67. PIck your choice of 
selected Junior dresses In the 
latest styles and colors. 3-13. 
Jr. DreMI 
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Reading up 
, 

Dissemination of news is key to a society plagued by 
history's largest national deficit, a failing farm economy 
and rising incidence of international terrorism. 

Newspapers play a critical role in relaying such 
information, and in relating detail-to-detail so the "big 
picture" becomes clearer. 

Unfortunately, fewer Americans are relying on news
papers as their primary news source than ever before. 
Society has shunned reading in favor of Dan Rather and 
his network anchor cohorts. Or worse yet, they've 
adaped a "What you don't know won't hurt you" attitude 
and have opted to negleCt news altogether. 

During National Newspaper Week, Oct. 5 - 12, it is 
particularly important to recognize the potential power 
newspapers have as teaching tools - at home and in 
schools, for the young and old. 

A junior high teacher in Indianapolis has been giving 
the same test to his students for 17 years in order to 
measure "how large the student's world is." 

Of the 154 eighth graders he tested most recently, two 
couldn't name the president of the United States and 95 
couldn't name the vice president. 

Thirty-nine students couldn't name the country in 
which we live, 49 couldn't name the nation's capitol and 
52 didn't know how many states are in the union. 
Testing here would undoubtedly yield similar results. 

Newspapers offer students - as well as corporate 
executives, scholars and homemakers - a view of the 
world at large. Information is there for the taking, so 
where are the takers? . 

Since 1946 the population of the United States has 
risen from .around 132 million to about 235 million. 
During this same period, the number of newspapers in 
this country has remained relatively unchanged. 

Add to this statistics on illiteracy. One of every eight 
Americans is functionally illiterate. There are 23 
million more who read and write so poorly they cannot 
participate in a democratic society. Consequently, a 
1985 Library of Congress survey shows that nearly half 
of all Americans - 44 percent - can read newspapers 
and books but choose not to. ',l'hese are the "aliterate;" / 
they have no will to read. • 

Newspapers have faults which shouldn't be overlooked. 
But they also offer practical, analytical and passionate 
responses to life. 

The Daily Iowan staff works hard every day to make this 
newspaper a reliable, honest and appealing news 
source. Your comment - for publication in our letters 
section or otherwise - is always welcome. Making the 
paper's presentation of news fit your needs is what it's 
all about. The will to read is important so, please, keep 
reading. 
Mary Boone 
Editor 

Plan ahead 
The budget problems this year are many and serious. 

Although President Ronald Reagan's budget and the 
Congress's budget are usually very close in total dollar 
amount, they normally differ greatly in the way that 
total is divided. Reagan pushes for ever greater military 
spending, while Congress generally attempts to mod
erate the increases. 

Nevertheless, military spending during Reagan's first 
term soared 50 percent, adding $330 billion after 
inflation. That build-up is unparalled in peacetime, 
including the five years after Sputnik when miljtary 
spending increased only 10 percent. 

Given that massive investment of money in the military 
at a time when American civilian industry was falling to 
an invasion of foreign goods, it is reasonable to ask 
what Americans got for their money. According to most 
evaluators, including the conservative Heritage Foun
dation in 1983, and the Congressional Budget Office in 
1985, seldom has so much been spent on so few to 
achieve so little. 

Some of the reasons are obvious. Neither the Secretary 
of Defense, Caspar Weinberger, nor Reagan know 
anything about military needs or technology. Weinber
ger was a rich lawyer willing to give his new children, 
the generals, any toy they wanted. The p~esident was an 
actor who thought it was like the movies - you wanted 
it and the prop man brought it. And defense contractors 
under all administrations have been greedy, wasteful 
and corrupt. As of May 1985, 45 of the top 100 
contractors were the targets of 131 separate. investiga
tions. 

A new book, The Defense Game, documents other 
prpblems: the fact that poor performance in manufac
turing is no bar to future contracts; contractors delib
erately underbid to win and then raise prices; an "old 
boy" network of retired military and civilian employees 
go to work for the industry and get contracts steered; 
whistleblowers get sent to Siberia; the Soviet threat is 

\ exaggerated and U.S. forces undervalued to get more 
money; and defense spending is spread from state to 
state and district to district so every Congressman 
wants only to cut the other guy's wasteful base and 
weapon, 

With the national debt doubled during Reagan's six 
years, and with the civilian economy - except for 
nursing homes and fast food establishments - either 
dead, terminal Qr pallid, Congress and the president 
have to begin the process of rational military planning 
and reasonable allocation of resources. It is tQO late 
this year to do anything but keep spending down, but 
planning for next year should start today. 

Und. Sch~pp.ner 
Editorial Writer '. ".' 

" 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The DeIly ....... 
those of the signed author, The o.Iy Iowan, as.a rIOIl-jIIOM 
corpomion, does not express opinions on these maHers. 

Daniloff deal was aeceptablel; 
8, Jamel McCormick United States for spyin~. _ cates that Gorbachev's The arrestOfDanilOff0rll~ I 

IN A SEPARATE announce- attempted show of resolve at a peculiar moment 

T HE conventional ment last week, Soviet Foreign . paled before the goal of sal· tory in which both the n ted I 
wisdom among Minister Eduard Shevard- vaging a superpower summit States and the Soviet Union 
American journal· nadze also said it will release and an arms control agree- sought to avoid confrontation 
ists these days is that prominent Soviet dissident ment. Most revealing about in the pursuit of mutual selr-

the negotiated outcome of the and human rights advocate this demarche is how impera- interest. That the United 
Daniloff-Zakharov affair was a Yuri Orlov and his wife. Mean- tive it must be for Gorbachev States would agree to a similar 
plus for the Soviet Union and while, Washington extended to seek a summit and arms political barter with the Krem
Mikhail Gorbachev. Paul the deadline by which 25 mem- control in order to pursue his lin or any other hostage-taken 
Quinn-Jones, for example, bers of the Soviet diplomatic domestic objective of sweep- in the future, would seem to 
wrote in the Christian Science mission to the United Nations ing economic reform, be improbable at best , • 
Monitor that Gorbachev must leave the United States IfReagancompromisedAmer-
demonstrated Soviet "tough- following their expUlsion on IT HAS ALSO BEEN alleged ican principles to a limited I' 
ness" and superior negotiating spy charges. that Zakharov's release and extent, his pragmatic response 
acumen in his "test of wills" The arrest of Daniloff seems return to the Soviet Union to the DanHoff affair pre-
with President Ronald Rea- to have been prompted by immediately after pleading no vented a potentially seriolll . 
gan. what the Kremlin perceived as contest to the espionage breach in superpower rela-

Similarly, both Leslie Gelb repeated American snubs and charges, and one day after tions and secured the relellt 
and Serge Schememann of the "provocations." The Russian Danilorrs release, erodes a ofOrlov and his wife. 
New York Times implied last retaliation - calculated to major American negotiating The arrangement does not,of 
week that the Soviet Union remind Washington that the principle. That principle is course, signal a forthcomllll 
has set a precedent that would Soviet Union is an equal that the United States will not breakthrough on disarma-
make Western governments power - engendered an trade innocent citizens for ment. But to the extent that 
think twice about arresting American response much har- foreign spies and terrorists. both sides recognized thpl 
Soviet spy suspects. Gorba- sher than the Kremlin appar- Thus, both conservative law- mutual self·interest in the pro-
chev, it was said, could also ently expected. makers like Sen. Orrin Hatch, cess of arms control dictated I 
take credit for arranging a In particular, the Daniloff R-Utah and liberals like Ste- speedy resolution of this inci
superpower meeting in Rey- affair threatened to bring a ven Solarz, D-N.Y., argued that dent, the Daniloff deal proved 
kjavic, Iceland, and so salvag· severe ch ill to Soviet- the diplomatic principle was to be a victory for policies or 
ing the East-West dialogue. American relations, and was a sacrificed before the altar of moderation in the dangerous 

The essence of the "swap"was setback to Moscow's attempt to superpower summitry. Con- competition between the 
that the Soviet Union released improve its image abroad. trary to criticism of the superpowers. 
American journalist Nicholas Moscow's eagerness to reach arrangement "inside the belt
Danilof in return for a U.S. an amicable solUtion, and its way," however, the resolution 
plea bargain with Soviet U,N. failure to respond in kind to of the impasse probably 
employee Gennadi Zakharov, America's expulsion order of created very little damaging 
who was arrested in the the 25 Soviet diplomats, indi- precedent. 
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James McCormick is a student In the 
UI College of Law. His column 
appears on the Viewpoints page evtIy 
other Monday. 
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Sanctions are-just one step 
By Aoyd Abram. 
and Dllne Orentllcher 

C ONGRESS HAS pre· 
vailed. The Senate 
and the House have 
both overriden Pres

ident Ronald J:l,eagan's veto, 
imposing stringent sanctions 
against South Africa, and the 
United States will soon regis
ter its abhorrence for apar
theid in no uncertain terms. 
Having won the battle for 
sanctions, Congress now 
should consider how to make 
the most of its impact. 

Suoh an effort will require 
continued congressional pres
sure on the administration. It 
was, after all, damage wrought 
by adminlstration policy that 
made these new, strict sanc
tions necessary in the first 
place. Far from promoting 
positive change, the admi
nistration's policy toward 
South Africa has consistently 
reinforced Pretoria's most 
sinister impulses. 

In June, for example, instead 
of condemning the new state 
of emergency in South Africa, 
Reagan voiced strong opposi
tion to serious American sanc
tions. The president has also 
adopted Prime Minister P.W. 
Botha's rhetoric of repression, 
describing South Africa's 
seething violence as "tribd 
warfare" and "blacks fighting 
blacks." With this, Reagan 
echoes the daily fare of South 
African government radio 
broadcasts. 

THESE WORDS ARE danger· 
ous as well as wrong-headed, 
for they exonerate Botha for 
the most brutal excesses of 
apartheid. They also help hide 
what is really happening on 
the ground in South Africa. In 
truth, it is estimated that some 
¥ South Africans, most of 

Comment 
Congress must 
not fail to use its 
leverage to elicit 
more effective 
diplomacy from 
the 
administration. 

them black, were killed by 
security forces in the period 
between September 1984 and 
July 1986. A staggering 93 per· 
cent of the black detainees 
interviewed for a recent study 
by the Univers ity of Cape 
Town said they had been tor· 
tured. 

Congress must not fail to use 
its leverage to elicit more 
effective diplomacy from the 
administration. Congressional 
leaders should specifY in some 
detail what kind of policies 
they would like to see the 
administration pursue - and 
should make clear that prog
ress toward these goals will 
influence what Congress does 
in the future. 

To begin with, Congress 
should press the administra
tion to condemn Pretoria's 
official violence in the 
strongest terms. Words matter 
In international diplomacy 
only when they are believed. 
Does the administration lack 
words to condemn the many 
deaths in detention delib
erately caused, and later 
shielded, by agents of the 
South African state? Can it 
offer special condemnation of 
the South African security for
ces' use of violence against . 

children? 

CHILDREN AS YOUNG AS 4 
years old have been shot dead 
by those forces in the past 
year; babies have been tear
gassed in their own homes. Is 
it really too much to ask that 
the Reagan administration 
express revulsion at such acts 
with the same passion it uses 
when speaking of violations of 
human rights qf communist 
countries? 

A second focus should be on 
South Africa's permanent sec
urity laws, These Draconian 
measures grant the govern
ment sweeping powers of 
detention and permit the 
Minister of Law and Order to 
declare any township or neigh
borhood an "unrest area," giv
ing him virtually free reign to 
govern those areas however he 
sees fit. 

Third , the administration 
must begin to protest Pretor
ia's efforts to crush those who 

'seek to promote human rights 
in South Africa. Since the 
most recent state of 
emergency was declared on 
June 12 at least nine human 
rights lawyers have been 
detained. Though those 
lawyers were subsequently 
released - thanks, in part, to 
protests by the American Bar 
Association and other organi
zations - many other human 
rights activists remain in 
detention. 

FOURTH, THE administra
tion shou Id brl ng Itself to 
pressure Pretoria to lift Its 
sweeping press restraints -
restraints that now, during the 
state of emergency, include 
prohibitions on journalists' 
even bearing witness to acts of 
.represslon. 

Fifth, the administration must 
go beyond Its well-rehearsed 

call (or an end to apartheid
an appeal that goes no farther, 
after ail, than what P.W, Botha 
himself has endorsed. The 
United States must continue to 
press for an end to the most 
flagrant abuses inflicted by 
the South African governmenL 
The administration should 
also make known in the clear
est of terms that it believes all 
South Africans are entitled to 
basic political rights. The time 
is long past due for the admiD
istration to stand squarely , 
beside those South AfricaJlJ 
who ' demand representative 
democracy, 

THUS FAR, THE administra
tion has conspicuously railed 
to do so. Indeed, Reagan hal II 
times seemed almo.t 
apprehensive that blacks mb 
some day wield political 

'power in Soutl) Africa. How 
else can one explain the COlD
ment addressed to Bothi In 
July: "We understand the 
apprehension and fear and 
concern of all your people"? 

The president's failure to call 
for majority rule has a grot. 
esque signficance given hil 
much-vaunted policy of 
aggressively promoting demoe
racy in places like Nic~ 
and Angola. \. .". 

There Is, sadly, no dearth or 
evils In South Africa to whlc. 
the Reagan administration , 
should turn its attention. Eve. 
as stronger sanctions are 
implemented, Congress muat 
continue to press this admlnl .. 
tration, for by itself it see ... 
quite tone-4eaf to the magnI
tude of the evil of apart~eid. 

Floyd Abrams, a lawyer, Is a membIf 
01 the board 01 the Lawyers Comrnlto 
lei lor Human Right,. Diane D~ 
cher I, the deputy director 01 !lilt 
committee. Copyright t886 The .... 
VorkTim ... 
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ScoIt Maxwell,left, of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
I litters with Amy Powell, right, of Gamma Phi Beta 

aorority during the March of Dim .. fundral .. r_ Karin 
Oalebo and btl St .. ye. offer moral IUpport. 

, John M. Mc:Cllntoc;k. 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

People passing by Lambda Chi 
j Alpha fraternity, 222 N. Clin

ton St, this week may think 
the house has just installed 
some new playground equip-

, ment. 

Butmembers of the fraternity, 
in cooperation with Gamma 

• Phi Beta sorority, are riding a 
1 teeter-totter nonstop for one 

week to raise money for the 
1 March of Dimes. 
, I Participants began braving 

the weather Saturday. Their 
I 16S-hour quest to aid March of 

Dimes will end next Sunday at 
noon. 

"Everyone loves the event, it 
I gets everybody together," Greg 

Christensen, vice president of 
, Lambda Chi Alpha, said . 
I More than 150 members of the 

the Lambda Chi front lawn in 
one-hour shifts. 

Dianna Balabon and Todd 
Mahachek. who were riding 
the teeter-totter Sunday after
noon , said they enjoy the ups 
and downs of teeter-tottering. 

It's "the best damn time I've 
had in my whole life," Maha
chek said. 

Money is raised through 
pledges and donations to the 
teeter-totter riders. About 40 
area businesses have contrib
uted money to the teeter
totter-athon, Lambda Chi pres
ident Jim Wilson said. 

The teeter-totter fundraiser is 
the largest philanthropy in the 
VI greek system, Christensen 
said. 

Together the housesohope to 
raise $6,000. As of Sunday 
afternoon, the project had 
raised $3,500. 

more awar~ of the efforts of 
the March of Dimes' fight 
against birth defects. 

"The thing heightens the 
awareness for the commu
nity," he said. 

Timing of the event - it 
occurs during Homecoming 
week - helps raise awareness 
of the event, Wilson said. 

1986 marks the 12th year the 
Lambda Chi 's have been rais
ing money with the March of 
Dimes, Wilson said. 

Christensen said in addition 
to the philanthropy's fundrais
ing qualities, the teeter
totter-athon is a big social 
event. 

"A lot of the guys hope they' ll 
meet a good-looking girl ," 
Christensen said. 

Gamma Phi Phyllis Eakins 
said the philanthropy is "lots 
of fun ," adding the group is 
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Rain dampens charity walk 
By Darin E. Baker 
Staff Writer 

Cool and rainy weather played havoc with the 
more than 60 local residents who participated 
in "Walk for the World" Saturday. 

The event, sponsored by the Ecumenical Con
sultation - an organization of area churches -
was designed to raise money for food, medical 
training and supplies for 70 countries across 
the globe. 

U[ think anyone that did go out. including 
walkers and volunteers, has to be commended 
for their loyalty and efforts," said Maggie 
Marchic. co-director of the program. "I was 
glad to see the people that did show up." 

Project coordinators expected between 400 and 

500 walkers to participate, but Mother Nature 
failed to cooperate. 

Rain and wind limited the actual number of 
participants in the 30 kilometer (18.6 mile) 
stroll to 66 hardy individuals. 

"I THINK WE would have had more people if 
not for the weather," said Tom Ziskovsky, an 
Iowa City resident who partiCipated in the 
walk. 

In spite of Ziskovsky's effort, and similar 
efforts by others, the event failed to reach its 
goals. 

"It's obvious we didn't get the money we were 
hoping to get," Marchic said. 

Figures for this year's walk were not available 
Sunday, but the same project raised $12,lIOO last 
spring when the 261 walkers· participated. 
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Doll't pa .. up tlIlSlacredlble oIIerl !iow'slhe time to get ~ 
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pracrlption ItUngiasKS .•• lust purchase a pair of eyeglasses a 
regular prtcel 8e1«l quality regular 1101\ spherical contacts by 
Cooperthln and Hydrowrve Soft.mate 8 ; or choose pruclptlon 
5UJ\gIUKS from a ael«l grouP 01 frames. But don't walt - ofter 
good through Qdober 18. 1986 
offer odudeS an othef dlacounta and certlftcates. ConlllCtS to powers of t 
6 o. Additional charge on bifOCAl! prescriptions. see optklan for limitations. 
Eye _Inadona available. 

Sycamore Man 
Iowa City 337-9335 
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• two houses are taking part in 
the event. 

"We expect a lot more 
because we're gOing out soli
citing," Christensen said. 

ready to handle inclement L-________ ~-:-__'__~ __ _ 

One member from each house 
will ride the teeter-totter on 

1 . 

Wilson said the teeter-totter
athon makes local residents 

weather. 
"We use umbrellas to keep 

warm," she said: 

Get a New Deck 
at a Great Price! 

DEN ON DR·M10 

No gimmicks here. Your 
dollars go into a better head 
and a better transport. 
Unbeatable performance for 
the money. 

5228 

NAKAMICHI BX-125 

Our best-selling Nakamichi 
casseNe deck. Rolls Royce 
reproduction at a Chevrolet 
price. 

5418 

DENON DR·M11 

High technology. Great per
formance. Useful features. 
This Denon has them all . A 
classic deck at an affordable 
price. 

5298 

NAKAMICHI RX-202 

Who makes the only auto
reverse deck with the exact 
same response in the 
reverse mode? Nakamichi, 
of course! 

5598 

DENON DR-M20 

3 heads, 2 capstans. and a 
3-motor driven cam trans
port. Technology and perfor
mance? This Denon delivers! 

5338 

NAKAMICHI BX·300 

Can you buy a better cas
seNe deck? According to a 
recent review. only if you buy 
an $1850 model. .. from 
Na~amichi! 

5648 

Get Your Old Deck Tested 
at No Charge! 

• Free performance check of your deck on the Nakamichl T-1oo analyzer. 
Includes a graph of your machine's performance. Please bring a sample 
of your favorite tape. 

• Free cleaning of heads, pinch rollers, and cap .tans. 

• Free demagnetizing. 

SPECIALS EXPI.RE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th 
. 
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OVERWEIGHT OR CELLULITE? 
SLENDER WORLD CAN -HELPI 
Overweight or out ot shape? Slender World can 
work lor you as it worked tor Dol . Slender World 
has been helping ladies solve their weighl 
problems since t971 . 15 years ot experience 
brings you a sophisticated approach to weight 
1088 including a computerized diet nutritional 

BEFORE AFTER 
''''m65wfH, 
25, , /08' 44 pounds." 

Dot Prnyra 

analysis to give a complete profile ot you. things 
In which you are deficient or things you have In ' 
exC8S8 in your body thai cause serious health 
probleme for you later on ... Ihls analysis goes 
to our registered staff dlelician and a food 
program Is tailor-made lusl for you. One that 
you can safely lose with but also Uve with. Your 
diet will have lots of tood that you like and 

adhere to your habit palte~s. NeX1 comes your 
seSSionS at Slender World. Including a variety 01 
treatments, mineral algae pack treatments. 
tacials ... all for inch loss. shaping and toning. 
behavior moditication 10 help you conquer some 
of lhe problems that created your problem 10 
start with. 

r~~~~~~~~U:t~gJ~~~fiJ~j! 
!~.,OO"" OFF ANY STANDARD SERIES ~: 
: ~ Redeemable at an SLENDER WORLD <'il: 
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Call Slender World today for a tree tour and 
analysis. Slender World where il is not at all un
usual for a customer to lose 2 dress sizes in 30 
days. Slender World where there are no long 
term programs . 

407 Highway 1 West, K Plaza 
Iowa City 338-6287 

143 Marion Blvd. Indian Creek Mall 
Marion, Iowa 377-8577 
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Iceland summit warmup for real thing 

C •••• flre· announced In Lebanori 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Shiite Moslem Amal militiamen 

b.~tled with Palestinians entrenched in a refugee camp 
In louthern Lebanon Sunday on the sixth straight day of 
an ofTenaive aimed at disarJlling the guerrillas. 

AI the battles raged, the rival factions met late Sunday 
In Damascus, Syria, and announced an "immediate 
Ce .. e-flre" to halt the violence, according to a report on 
the Sunni Voice of the Nation radio. 

The two-hour meeting at the office of Syrian President 
Abdel Halim Khaddam was attended by representati.ves 
from the Amal movement and the pro-Syrian Palestine 
National Salvation Front. 

At the meetin" the sides atso agreed to dispatch a joint 
Arnal-Palestinian delegation to southern Lebanon Mon
day to check the situation at the camp in a bid to support 
the cease-fire agreement. 

Brenn_n: Rehnquist will moderate view 
WAS~NGTON -Justic William Brennan, beginning his 

30th Far on tbe Supreme Court, predicted in an 
inte ew published Sunday that Chief Justice William 
Ref\quist will have to moderate some of his conserva
ti~ views. 

mrennan, in an interview in The New York Times 
agazine a day before the htgh court opens on the 

traditional first Monday in October, also said new 
Associate Justice Antonin Scalia will be "great fun" to 
have around and said Justice Sandra Day O'Connor has 
become more independent and less a voice for the 
administration. 

In the magazine interview, Brennan, 80, said he does not 
expect the court's tone to change drastically with the 
addition of a conservative justice and Rehnquist's 
ascension to the chief justice's seat. 

Nancy Reagan unhurt after tumble 
WASHINGTON - Nancy Reagan fell about three feet 

from a stage in the East Room of the White House Sunday 
after fa.med pianist Vladimir Horowitz finished his 
concert, but she immediately got up and said she was 
unhurt. 

A loud chorus of groans and 006hs erupted from the 
crowd when the first lady's gold-backed chair tipped 
over and she fell from the stage to the floor. 

The audience, including President Ronal4 Reagan, 
looked on in concern as Mrs. Reagan arose and said, "I'm 
all right." 

"Are you?" the president asked. 
She assured her husband she was fine and got back up 

on the stage, where she had been sitting next to Horowitz 
and his wife. 

Delorean to face trial once again 
DETROIT - Former auto magnate John DeLorean goes 

on trial Monday in U.S. District Court on 15 federal 
charges, including racketeering and wire and tax fraud. 

DeLorean, 61, was charged in September 1985 with 
racketeering, fraud , interstate transportation of stolen 
money, income tax evasion and fliing false tax claims. 

The 15-count indictment accuses DeLorean of swindling 
investors in a complicated international money launder
ing scheme. Up to $18 million in research and develop
ment funds is unaccounted for, the indictment charges. 

The trial is the second major criminal case brought 
against DeLorean by the U.S: government. Two years ago, 
DeLorean was charged with cocaine smu~ling in Cali
fornia - the evidence included a video tape of DeLorean 
with a package of cocaine. . 

However, ajury acquitted DeLorean, partly because they 
believe he was set up by the government. 

Canadians intercept Soviet bombers . 
OTTAWA - Canadian fighter jets intercepted two 

long-range Soviet reconnaissance planes in international 
airspace off Newfoundland early Sunday and shadowed 
them as they flew toward Cuba, the Defense Ministry 
said. 

The Soviet Tupolev Tu-95 Bears, heavy bombers 
equipped with 'sophisticated reconnaissance equipment, 
were in international airspace patrolled by Canada 120 
miles off Newfoundland, Defense Ministry spokesman 
Terry Liston said. 

Foreign planes must notify Canada before entering the 
zone, and defense officials said the Soviet planes 
intentionally strayed into the area to observe the 
Canadian air force's reaction to an intrusion. 

Canadian CF-18 fighter interceptors scrambled from a 
base in Quebec to intercept and track the Soviet planes, 
which continued down the Canadian coast, Defense 
Ministry spokesman Lt. Col. Bill A:ikman said. 

Quoted ... 
I don 't even know what they're doing here, but I guess 
this is progress. 

-Francis Sippy of Oxford, commenting on the construction 
along Dubuque Street. See story, page 1 A. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- Presi
dent Ronald Reagan said Sun
day he hopes to "come up with 
something beneficial" when 
he meets with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev in Iceland 
next weekend. 

Reagan made the remarks to 
reporters at a concert in the 
White House East Room, per
formed by pianist Vladimir 
Horowitz. 

"(I hope) we'll come up with 
something beneficial," he 
said, adding under question
ing that he thinks Gorbachev's 
prompt report Saturday on a 
fire aboard a Soviet nuclear 
submarine in the Atlantic 
Ocean was delivered because 
the Russian leader "learned 
something" from the Cher
nobyl nuclear disaster. 

C::h u rch----,--
Continued from page 1A 
clergy also noted a decline in 
attendance. 

But many church members 
and clergy said they under
stood the problems construc
tioil workers were facing on 
the Dubuque Street project It 
hilS been hampered by steady 
rainfall in recent weeks. 

DESPITE THE FOUL weather, 
the parking problems and 
even muddy shoes, some peo
ple seemed undampened by 
.the results of construction. 

"I park down the street; it 
hasn't bothered me at all," St. 
Mary's parishioner Nancy 
Helling said. "Does it matter? 
Around here you get what you 
can anyway. Just come early 
and pay attention to all the 
signs." 

Tammy Rowley. a 'aophomore 
from Aurora, III., mlkea her way 
through conltruction on her way 

to mill It Sl Mary'. Church, 
220 E. Jefferson Sl 

The Oally lowanID. R. Miller 

Aides helping Reagan prepare 
for the Saturday and Sunday 
superpower meeting again 
said the primary U.S. goal in 
Iceland will be to put down a 
general foundation for a full
scale summit soon in the 
United States. 

Secretary of State George 
Shultz and others have indi
cated some movement in talks 
in Geneva, Switzerland, on 
reducing the number of Soviet 
SS-20 missiles targeted at 
European capitals and U.S. 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Europe. 

But Michael Armacost, one of 
Shultz's key aides, when asked 
on NBC's "Meet the Press" for 
a predic\ion of the Iceland 
outcome, said: "We' re not 

going to negotiatj! things in 
detail. We don't expect nego
tiated agreements to emerge 
from Iceland. 

"The purpose would be to give 
instructions to negotiators to 
proceed," Armacost said. 

Reporters asked Reagan Sun
day about word that the meet
ing site in Reykjavik, the Ice
landic capital, will be held in 
the legendary haunted Hofdi 
House. 

"We've got a couple of ghosts 
here," the president shot back, 
referring to stories of Presi
dent' Abraham Lincoln's ghost 
prowling White House corri
dors. 

In a change of plans, it was 
announced that Raisa Gorba
chev will accompany her hus
band to Iceland. Nancy Rea-

gan's spokeswoman, Elaine 
Crispen, said she did not know 
if the first lady will travel to 
the pre-summit. 

A White House advance team 
returned to Washington Sun
day from Iceland with detailed 
plans for three two-hour meet
ings between Reagan and Gor
bachev. 

The meeting will be short on 
ceremony as the principals 
will be under pressure to pro
duce results even though U.S. 
officials are emphasizing the 
meeting's preparatory nature. 

In a letter the presi~ 
received Sept. 19, Gorblan'I"'" 
invited Reagan to meet ~.\'ttI 
him to prepare for the summit 
in Washington that the two 
men scheduled at their 
Geneva meeting last year. 

c::r()Il!;, ______________________________ ~~ __________________________________ c_on_ti_n_ue_d_f_m_m_p_a_ge __ 'A_ 

and soybeans that are falling 
out of their pods. 

"It's at the critical stage now," . 
Kozishek said. "It's going to 
cause damage as it is, since I 
assume farmers in the low
lands have already lost a lot. 
There is potential for disas
ter." 

Shires said the wet crops have 
definitely hurt farmers 
already because the dampness 
will increase the cost of drying 
the grain. 

Farmers usually allow their 
corn to dry in the fields but 
the recent rain, hasn't given it 

a chance to dry out. 
"They are going to have to 

take the corn out as soon as 
they can and then they will 
have to dry it artificially," 
Shires said, adding that artifi
cial drying is an expensive 
process. 

Don Sehr, a local farmer and 
member of the Joh\lson County 

'Board of Supervisors, said he 
is also worried about potential 
losses. 

"I'VE HAD PROBLEMS with 
sheltering crops but nothing 
serious yet," Sehr said. "But if 
it keeps going the way it is. it's 

going to get serious for a lot of 
people. 

"The stuff out there isn't 
worth much as it is, and dam
age will make it worth less," 
he said. "A lot of farmers are 
in trouble right now, and this 
isn't going to help much.'" 

Joe Barry, co-chair of the Uni
versity Rural Cr.isis Group, 
agreed. 

"It's sortofironic that the bad 
weather has driven the price 
of grain up," Barry said. "It's 
too bad the devastation of 
crops is serving that purpose. 
The loss of grain is going to 

, . 

hurt 'farmers in finanCial cri-
sis." . 

Barry said his group gives 
money to programs designed 
to help farmers who have 
financial or legal troubles but 
may not have enough money to 
give direct a id. Barry said 
group members may help far
mers in ways the Liberal Arts 
Student Association has -
through painting barns and 
helping with other chores. 

"Who can do much about the 
rain other than pray for good 
weather," Barry said. "As rar 
as helping, we're going to try." 

Press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right piece. Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment )t)u'li 
State Farm Is hiring. Farm is one 01 America'! leading . go as far and as fast as you can. 

" you're a senior with a data insurance companies: Through You couldn't have a more solid 
processing, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud base 10 build a career on. 
math background, there may be service tradition it has become . ContKt your CIImpul 
a very special career opportunity the nation's leading auto and Placement Director lbout 
waiting for you in one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of atMe Firm todlY. 
largest corporate data process- the top life insurance Companies 
Ing facilities in the country. in the country. 

There are actuarial and audlt- You'll receive expert training. 
Ing jobs open, too. You'll work on state-of-the-art 

Or visit the .State Farm Re
cruiter. Our representative will 
be on campus 10-13-86 
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'. LONDON (UPl) - Israel has 
Iproduced as many as 200 
nuclear weapons at a secret 

factory deep in 
, the Negev desert over the past 

20 years and now ranks as the 
v. no.n.IA 's sixth-largest nuclear 
po~a newspaper reported 

S~front_page copyright 
' story, the Sunday Times said 
Israel has hidden a nuclear 

' warhead factory from spy 
Isatellites by burying it 
beneath a harmless looking 
building beside the Dimona 
nuclear reactor deep in the 
Negev desert. 

Basing its report on testimony 
I and photographs provided by 

a laid-off employee, the news
paper said the warhead fac

I tory is equipped with French 
plutonium extracting technol

l ogy, which takes nuclear by
I products from the Dimona 
reactor and uses them in the 

1 production of nuclear wea- ' 
pons. 

~ IT HAS LONG BEEN sus
pected that Israel possessed 

I nuclear weapons but Israel 
I bas refused comment on the 
matter. It again refused to 

I eomment on the report by the 

Sunday Times but confirmed 
to the newspaper that the 
laid-off employee had worked 
in the nuclear program at 
Dimona. 

The newspaper said nuclear 
scientists called the employ
ee's testimony authentic and 
calculate that at least 100, and 
as many as 200, nuclear wea
pons have been assembled 
during the past 20 years. 

The newspaper printed pic
tures of the secret warhead 
factory - known as Machon 2 
- and said nuclear scientists 
have scrutinized them, declar
ing them authentic. 

The Sunday Times said Israel 
now ranks as the world's sixth 
most powerful nuclear power 
aller the United States, the 
Soviet Union, Britain, France 
and China. 

THE TIMES SAID in addi
tion that Israel has "almost 
certainly begun manufactur
ing (more powerful) thermonu
clear weapons, with yields big 
enough to destroy entire 
cities." 

The newspaper reported the 
26-megawatt Dimona reactor, 
originally built by the French 
in the early 1960s, has been 
expanded and "is probably 

now operating at 150 mega
watts to allow" the extraction 
of more plutonium. 

The Times said it based its 
report on photos and testi
mony provided by Mordechai 
Vanunu, 31, an Israeli who 
worked as a nuclear techni
cian Cor nearly 10 years before 
he was laid off last November 
with 180 other Dimona work
ers during a cost-cutting drive. 

THE NEWSPAPER SAID 
security officials also had 
grown concerned about his 
developing contacts with Arab 
students in the occupied West 
Bank while he took a course at 
Beersheba University. 

The Times said Theodore Tay
lor, a Cormer head of the Pen
tagon's atomic weapons test 
program, studied photos and 
the testiony oC Vanunu and 
declared them authentic. 

"There should no longer be 
any doubt that Israel is, and 
for at least a decade, has been 
a full -fledged nuclear wea
pons state," Taylor told the 
newspaper. "The Israeli 
nuclear weapons program is 
considerably more advanced 
than indicated by any previous 
report or conjectures of which 
I am aware'." 

ChIne .. Vice Foreign Minister OIan Qlchen greet. Soviet VIce Foreign Minister Igor Rogachev Sunday. 

Sino-Soviet conference may. 
·;review Cambodian condition 
4 PEKING (UPI) - Soviet Vice 
Foreign Minister Igor Roga
chev arrived in Peking Sunday 
for the ninth round of Sino
Soviet normalization talks and 
hinted Moscow may be willing 
for the first time to discuss 
Cambodia, Afghanistan and 

' military reductions. 
1 Western diplomats said Roga
chev's comments constituted 

I an unprecedented acknow
, Iedgement that the "three 
major obstacles" China says 

' are blocking Sino-Soviet rela
tions must be dealt with. 

Peking has consistently 
demanded that the obstacles 

, - Soviet troops in Afghanis
tan, the massive Soviet mili.
tary presence along China's 
northern border and Moscow's 
support for the Vietnamese 

, oecupation of Cambodia -
must be removed before politi
cal ties between the two com
munist rivals can be normal
ized . . 

• BUT THE Soviets, according 
to Chinese officials, have tried 

to evade discussion of the 
obstacles in the ptevious eight 
rounds of normalization talks 
that began in 1982. 

Rogachev said he intended to 
discuss the contents of a July 
28 speech by Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev, who 
announced partial Soviet 
troop withdrawals from Afgha: 
nistan and Mongolia, China's 
northern neighbor. 

Peking cautiously welcomed 
the speech and its proposals 
on two of the three major 
obstacles. 

But Chinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping described the moves 
as small steps, and last month 
offered Gorbachev a summit if 
he would urge Vietnam to 
withdraw its 140,000 occupa
tion troops from Cambodia. 
Peking sees Cambodia as the 
most crucial of the obstacles. 

Asked if Moscow was now 
wi11ing to discuss Cambodia at 
the normalization talks, Roga
chev replied: "We are ready to 
discuss any questions which 
are of interest to both sides." 

HE REFUSED to say 
whether he was carrying a 
response from Gorbachev to 
Deng's proposal for a summit, 
telling reporters to ask ' after 
the talks had concluded. 

When asked about the pros
pects for removing the three 
major obstacles, Rogachev 
said: "This is the real matter 
of our future discussions with 
the Chinese side ... " 

"Rogachev's comments are 
significant because it cer
tainly sounds as if the Soviets 
might be willing to talk about 
Cambodia," a Western diplo
mat said. 

"What seems to have hap
pened hei"e is that the Soviets 
are actually admitting that 
these obstacles have to be 
settled first ," the diplomat 
said. 

"Whether or not they will be 
settled in the way the Chinese 
want is another matter. But 
they are actually coming to 
talk about them. That is as 
plain as anything," the diplo
mat added. 

Pope upholds basic · values 
LYON, France (UPI)-Decry

ing the "sickness" of 20th cen
tury society, Pope John Paul II 
Sunday denounced abortion, 
COD!PtiOn and divorce as 
thr ing mankind's survi-
val warned young people 
to avoid premarital sex. . 

The pontiff, on the second day 
of his four-day visit to east
central France, restllted his 
view, on sex and marriage in 
two major speeches before 
about 120,000 people in Paray
le-Monial and a stadium 
packed with 50,000 youths in 
Lyon. 

John Paul turned to basic 
themes aller making an unpre
eedented appeal Saturday for 
'Nuring nations, factions and 
terrorists to observe a global 
truce Oct. 27. 

"WE ALL KNOW that the 
families of our time know all 
too well times of great difficul
ties and separation," John 
Pau'l said during a mass 
attended by 120,000 in a large 
sun-washed field at Paray-Ie
Monial, a 1,0000year-old village 
northwest of Lyon. 

"Too many couples are poorly 
prepared for marriage," he 
said. "Too many couples are 
disunited, unable to keep the 
promise of faithfulness." 

Restating what has become 
one of the major themes of his 
pontificate, John Paul con
tinued, "What a contradiction 
concerning the human truth of 
love, when one refuses to give 
life in a responsible way and 
when one consents to the 

~ 

death of a child already con
ceived. 

"It is these that are the symp
toms of a real sickness that 
touch a variety of people, cou
ples, children, the society 
itself," he said. 

THE PONTIFF ALSO 
repeated the church's abso· 
lute ban on divorce, saying the 
fundamental good represented 
by a stable family can never 
be abandoned. 

The danger in not obeying 
such basic church teachings, 
John Paul said, is always the 
same: "That man is separated 
from love ... uprooted from 
the deepest part of his spir
itual existence ... condemned 
once more to a heart of stone." 

f 
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I----------------------------------------~ I SAVE $1.00 ON EVERY CASSETTE I 
I ALBUM OR COMPACT DISC YOU BUY! ! 
I . 

I PRIem $7.47 OR MORE! NO UMITS! I 
I ACT NOW! EXPIRES 10112186 I L-------------------____________________ J 

LOOK FOR THE CBS fRESH mACKS DISPlAY! 

CBS OfRVSALIS CBS 

CBS FRESH TRACKS- $6.37 ~~ 

6Y2 s. DUBtJQUE ST. 338-8251 
ABOVEn-iEDFADWOOD HOURS: M·F 10-9, SAT. 10·6. SUN. 12·5 

A Give the gift of m".lc 
TWIt!' gift certificates, 
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Head over heels 
Sarah Uhl.nhopp, ltandlng upright, trlea to h.lp 
h.r .llt.r, L.ah, compl.te a gymnal1lcl move but 

II pull.d oft balanc •. Th •• llt .... were attandlng 
the Addl.r'l Picnic at the falrgroundl Sunday. 

SEARS 

Complete Contad Lens Seledion 

Bausch & Lomb Sofspln" 

DAILY WEAR 
SOFT CONTACt 
LENSE.S $39 

Bausch & Lomb 0 Series 

SOFT 
EXTENDED WEAR 
LENSES $69 

with the purchase of 
prescription lenses 

at regular price 

ASKA;;ST JCI/ATCH 
REJlJTANT Cl:l4I7NG 

TINTED 
SOFT 
CONTACT 
LENSES $79 

Eye examinations are available by independent Doctors of Optometry in most Sears stores. Or, we can fill your 
prescription lust as your doctor ordered. Many people leave with their lenses the same da)'. Prices do not include eye 
examination. lenses for astigmatism or lens care kit. 

WI.,. I Plrttc:tpetlng ptOYlcIer In _t llllljor VIIIon Cafe PI .... 

The Optical Department at Sears 
IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
Phone: 351-3600 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 
Phone: 395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
300 S. locust 51. 
Phone: 588-2051 

WATERLOO 
Crossroads Ctr. 
Phone: 235-6311 

• 

Flail (and snow and sleet) 
to' drivers of Cambus fleet ' 
By Sh.wn PI.nk 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

November. TheCambusdriver 
presses steadily on the 
accelerator as the bus inches 
up the steep and icy Jefferson 
Street hill. 

The 80 passengers, their 
bodies pressed closely 
together, grip steel hand rails 
with white knuckles. The back 
wheels of the bus slip and 
begin spinning on th&- ice. The 
bus rolls backward, down to 
the bottom of the hill. 

Sometimes drivers have to 
resort to moving passengers to 
the back of the bus to improve 
traction. 

"I haven't done it yet, butI'm 
looking forward to it," said UI 
junior Matt Fitzsimmons, who 
has been driving the Cam bus 
for six months. 

This is one of several prob
lems a Cam bus driver may 
encounter on the streets of 
Iowa City, but at least two 
drivers say they like the job 
regardless of the upcoming 
winter dangers. 

UI GRADUATE STUDENT 
Kristy Davis said working. for 

Cambus i8 one of "the best 
jobs I've had." Her least favor
ite part of the job is pulling up 
to a stop in cold weather, 
seeing 100 people waiting for a 
bus and knowing she will not 
be able to squeeze them all in. 

"You have to tell them 'I'm 
sorry,' and be as polite as you 
can," she said. "But you close 
the door and don't give them 
enough time to yell back at 
you." 

Although the job may get a 
little hectic during the winter 
months, both drivers said they 
enjoy driving the black and 
gold buses through the streets 
of Iowa City. 

One advantage of Cambus 
driving is the flexibility of 
hours, they said. 

"I usually work 20 hours a 
week," Fitzsimmons said . 
"Last week I worked nine ' 
hours because I had two mid
terms and a quiz." 

IN ADDITION to the cove
nient work schedule, Davis 
said the pay is more than 
adequate. 

Scott Fuller, Training and 
Safety Supervisor for Cambus 
said drivers work a minimum 

of 12 hours and a maximum 01 
20 hours a week. Starting III. 
ary for a driver is $4.M per 
hour and drivers are live, I~"'''I''''
periodic r;,lises based. on the 
amount of time they have 
worked. 

Cam bus employs about" 
drivers, 11 of whom general" 
work weekday routes, Fuller •• . ~I"._ 
said. 

Cambus drivers must be stu. 
dents and have a 
clean driving record, 
It helps if students .. ~ .. -
rience driving b 
added. 

Fuller said the training ~r- ."·.,,",n,nl 
iod for Cambus drivers lalla 
about three weekS. Driven 
first must learn the controls 
and the handling of the bUles 
in Hancher parking lot, away 
from the city streets. 

"IT'S AN OPEN spot alld 
people can 't run into much,· 
Fuller said. 

Next, the drivers take to the 
streets with one of three train
ing assistants - but without 
passengers. 

When drivers are comfortable 
with the handling of the bus 
on city streets, they begin tat
ing passengers. 

HOMECOMING SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY! 

ALL J 
99 

sum. retaU up to '36'" 

s 

MFNS: Also Includes: MS lEE: • London Rider 
• Utility Jean • Maternity Jeans • Pleated Yoke • Fastback Jean 
• Rap Pocket • Large Sizes 32-44 • Outback Jean • Pleated Capri 
• Dungaree Jean • Angle Jean • Drop Yoke 

Superbleach, corduroy, in black, grey and navy; canvas fabric in gold, royal, fuchsia, 
khaki, grey, and black. 

m8bod.~ __ ~~/-te.~ ___ ~ ____ ~'~~:O:'I=~~-::~': _________ -_____ _ 
\--/l~\\ s\\Q~ IUlo.t , S'I.IH · $uo. 'H , 

Electrical/Electronic / Comput.r Engin •• ra ... 
Qomputer lci •• 'i.t ...... th.maUclaru ... 
LaDCUI,tlpeclaliata 

Latitude. That's what keeps a job invigorating 
-the ohance to expand your interests, to take 
on unheard of ohallenges, to grow out as welllUl 
up. Well, that 's preCisely what the National 
Security Agenoy offere you as one of our people. 

NBA performs three all-Important tasks. We 
an&l.yze foreign communications. We safeguard 
America's vital communications. We set seour

. ity standards for the government 's mammoth 
computer systems. And we want you in on the 
job. 

NSA offers choices upon choices. In assign· 
ments. In projects. In careers. Bu t whatsver 
your role, It's going to make a difference; it's 
going to produce immediate results. 

For an Eaeo\rtcaJ/Eatctronic I Computlr 
... La"r options abound. In faot, the entire 
technologlealand funotlonalspectrum are 
yours Cor exploration. Mloroprocessor im
plementation and programming, communica
tions systems, LSIIVLSI, CAD/ CAM, systems 
arohiteoture and optlos. Among others. 

To the eo_paMr "leaUa" we deliver op
portunities aoross the frontier of finite state 
machine development. The applications realm: 
systems design and programs, applications and 
evaluation, and computer security research and 
design . 
.. Ul .... UCiIDI reeearoh a variety of mathe

matloal conoepts Inoludlng probability theory, 
statistlos, Galois theory and group theory. 
~. lpeclaliata In Slavic, Near Eastsrn 

and Asl&n languages meet the oh&llenges of 
translation, transorlptlon and analysis head 
on. Every day. 

Whatever your flsld, you can be oertaln to 
find many paths oleared for you. You '11 also find 
a competitive salary, entlolng benefits and an 
appealing suburban location between two vital 
urban oenters-Washington and Baltlmors. 

For addltlon&l. Information, sohedule an In· 
tervlew with your Coll.ge Placement Office. Or 
write to the NationalSeourlty Agenoy. 

NSA will be on campus Oct. 20th & 21st 
Interviewing graduating seniors. 

NATIONAL . 
SECURITY 
AGENCY 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
ATTN: M322 (AAM) 
Fort Mead., llD 20766-6000 

U .• • OIt.1NnaIUP reqUINd rorappUcanlana lmmedlar.e 
!amlll mem"'". 
An equal oppol'lunl\1omploYtr. 
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oviet vessel tows Reagan denies plan 
rippledsubmarine to exploit Gadhafi 

• WASHINGTON (UPI) - A later passes the planes saw no -
Soviet nuclear submarine smoke. WASHINGTON (UPO - A that misled not only the 
rippled at sea by a fire that A Navy ship, the Powhatan, State Department memo Libyan leader but also the 

,tilled three crewmen was was standing by, the official used to develop a plan to American media about possi-
towed through the Atlantic by said, and was available to exploit Moammar Gadhafi's ble U.S. military action and 
\lDother Russian vessel Sun- help, even to tug the submar- paranoia suggested such a allegations Gadhafi was 

and U.S. pilots saw smoke ine if necessary. strategy could lead to "a planning a new round of 
from the craft, U.S. Secretary of State George coup or assassination" of the terrorism. 

Clllltlmalk autJda StMeaIl 
LI ' 1., t.r. 

BillIe Study for think:inc people? 
Wonhip without hype? 

Carine feIIoMhip? 
PIe.e Call: 35 .... 195 

~ .. _.I Campus Church 
(orthodox. ·Charosllelica·j 

li.'I0~~\\,s:aid. Shultz, on ABC's "This Week Libyan leader, it was Friday, Reagan angrily 
~o_"" .. ~."" with David Brinkley," said the reported Sunday. denied any effort to exploit 

submarine moved a short dis- However, in detailing the the American media, saying, 

THE 
SWEETEST 
STORY 

Rider 
Jean 

Capri 
Yoke 

fuchsia, 

tance for about 20 minutes but memo, The Washington Post "We were not telling any lies 
then stopped again. The Pen- said the plan finally or doing any of these disin-
tagon spokesman said the P-3C approved by President formation things. This was 
flights reported the submarine Ronald Reagan in August not any plan of ours." 
was again "dead in the water," deleted references encourag- The State Department 
about 480 miles east of Ber- ing the overthrow or murder memo, dated Aug. 6, was 
lIluda or 1,040 miles east of of Gadhali while embracing circulated among senior 
Cape Hatteras, N.C. a wide range of covert, diplo- mid-level officials. the Post 

Later Sunday, a Pentagon matic and economic efforts said. It quoted the document 
spokesman said, "As of about to discourage Libyan- as saying: 
12:45 p.m., it was reported sponsored terrorism. 
under way at about 2 knots The Post quoted a White 
under its own power, moving House statement issued in 
in a northeasterly direction." response to its story that 

Shultz said there was no addi- said, "The document in ques-
tional radiation in the atmo- tion is a working paper with 
sphere around the craft. no standing as administra-

U.S. officials said they still tion policy. Moreover, any 
had little information on the inference in the document 
precise location of the Ii re or that a policy option was ever 
how the three crewmen died. considered to promote the 

A Pentagon official said Satur- assassination of Gadhafl is 
day the submarine belonged to wrong." 
the Yankee class, an older 
model the Soviets have kept 
,!n patrol off U.S. coasts for 20 

"THE GOAL OF OUR near
term strategy should be to 
continue Gadhafi's paranoia 
so that he re,mains preoccup
ied, off balance (and) 
believes that the army and 
other elements in Libya are 
plotting against him - pos
sibly with Soviet help. 

"Believing that. he may 
increase pressure on the 
(Libyan) army, which may in 
tum prompt a coup or assas
sination attempt," the report 
continued. 

EVER 
TOLD 

• 
years. 

"SUPPORT FOR assassina
tion in any form has never 
been and is not now a part of 
administration policy," the 
statement said, reflecting 
Reagan 's 1981 executive 
order forbidding U.S. 
involvement in planning or 
executing an assassination. 

The document was used in 
discussion leading to a plan 
drawn up to John Poindex
ter, Reagan 's national sec
urity adviser, That plan. the 
Post said , suggested U.S. 
strategy combine "real and 
illusory events - through a 
disinformation campaign -
with a basic goal of making 
Gadhafi think that there is a 
high degree of internal oppo
si tion to him. 

• YJridaf 

?anache. 

Jane's Fighting Ships, the 
authoritative volume on the 
world 's navies, says a Yankee
class submarine is 426 feet 
long and normally carries a 
crew of 120. It has two nuclear 
reactors and two steam tur
bines. Its 16 ballistic missiles 
have a range of 1,600 miles; if 
the submarine is along the 
Eastern Seaboard, a fired mis
sile could hit the Mississippi 
River. 

THE COLLEGIATE 

ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 

is now accepting applications for 
independent student research grants. 

Applications will be available in the CAC' office 
beginning Wednesday, September 3rd. 

Applications will be due 
Friday, October 10th 

If you have any questions, please stop by the 
CAC office, 3rd floor, IMU or 
contact Jim Vogi at 353·5467. 

GET INVOLVED! 
Interested in serving on the goveming body of 

your siate student association? 
The United Students of Iowa now has 

positions open on its 

LEGISlATIVE 
ASSEMBLY 

Stop .by the USl office to pick up an 
orien1ation packet and an appUcation. 
Applications are due 5:00 tonigh~ October 6 
and elections will be 7:00 Thursday, October 9. 

Michigan Room. 1MU1353-8800 

Win Sl'lIlp ior An A \'ERACE Health ( IlIh? 

When you can join NEW LIFE FITNESS 
FEATUIING: 
• The latest in h ight~ech weight 
kaining equipment 
• CornllU!et'ized exen:ise JlI08l'ams, 
computer treadmills - rowing 
machines - bikes 

~ 
aerobics facility in Iowa City 

: gedgeable, certified insltuctOlS 
,;'g an exercise physiologist 

• Heated indoor olympic-slyle pool 
• Private tanning few men and women 
• ~a, sIl!am bath, whirlpool, ice 
room 
• Child care 
• Heilhh bar and lounge 
• Racquetball courts 
• ~ial Arts instructioO [he Kwon 
001 
• Private showers and dressing rooms 
• AIr,lOse for privall! inSIIUCIioo with a 
)leI5Onallrainer 

Hurry 

42% off ::endI 
Final 
Week! 

lew life,.." 
Trek 

Revelation of the State 
Department memo was made 
by Post writer Bob Wood
ward, who last week dis
closed a "disinformation" 
program aimed at Gadhafi 

(319) 354·1800 
519 Kirkwood Ave. 
Iowa City, IA 

..~ 

a.....-.--~_....-...-Enzler' S......o.--~ ________ ~ 
___ ----60th Anniversary______.---"-I 
I-----.;.."...~_Sale-~~-----.. 

October 1 thru October 12 

I-----il 

Ventura 
Luggage 

Carry .. on 
and 

garment 
bags 

:Yz off 
Men's & 
Women's 

Wallets 
Select group 

VZoff 
Open Sunday 

12 .. 4 

10% off 
All Handbags 

It Only happens once 
a year • • • every 
handbag in our store is 
on sale! 

Entire Series of 

Expres 
by 

off 

Select group 

off 

Lay .. away now 
for Christmas 

. Downtown Iowa City 
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Regional 

WorSt rains over, officials say 
United Press International 

Floodwaters from a burst dam 
Sunday covered a Missouri 
town, and water swirled down 
streets in areas south of Tulsa, 
Okla., pushing the number 
evacuated to nearly 10,000. 
Forecasters note "the worst is 
definitely over"· in flooding 
elsewhere. 

Mostly clear skies covered the 
nation's midsection Sunday, 
and water continued to recede 
in flooded areas of Illinois and 
Kansas. 

Meanwhile, heavy showers 
and thunderstorms pounded 
parts of southwest Texas. More 
than 16 inches of rain fell at 
McCamey, Texas, since Satur
day morning, officials ~t the 
National Weather Service 
said. Four inches of rain near 
Lorna Alta, Texas, Sunday 
morning and flood warnings 
were posted for the region. 

As for the Midwest, though, . 
"The worst is definitely over," 
said Bill Barlow of the Nation 
Weather Service. "The pattern 
is changing to allow drier con
ditions in the next five days or 
so, maybe some light rain, but 
nothing that is going to aggra
vate any further flooding prob
lems." 

COOL TEMPERATURES 
with readings in the 40s pre
vailed across the northern 
Great Lakes to North Dakota 
Sunday afternoon. Forecasters 
posted frost and freeze warn
ings for Sunday night for Wis
consin and southern Minne
sota ali temperatures were 
expected to !"all into the 2Os. 

Portlona of Sand Sprlnga, Okla., .ara flooded _re opened to ralleve pntllura on the clam. 

,. 

Saturday When ftoocI gate. on the Kellatone Dam Weather toracaate ... note "the WOI'It il over." 

was the hardest hit with dam
age , estimated near $40 mil
lion. 

At least six states have sought 
or intend to seek federal dis
aster assistance providing 
loans and aid to flood victims. 

Floods over the PlIst month 
have swept over Arkansas, illi
nois, Indiana, KaMas, Michi
gan, Missouri , Montana, Min
nesota and Oklahoma. Illinois 

A levee broke in Rhineland, 
Mo., forcing 75 to 100 of the 
town's 190 inhabitants Satur
day and Sunday to flee flood
waters up to lO feet deep. 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 
Robert the Printer at 

liCItNiGRAplic5 
has word processing services for papers, 

theses and dissertations. 
Quick copies tool 

Two convenient locations' 

Downtown Iowa City • We Offer Coralville 
Plaza Centre One Park & Sho 206 11t Avenue 

Mon.-Fri. 8-6.1. Sa\. 10-2 B & Sh p Mon.-Fri. 8-5.1. Sat. 10-2 
354-51150 us °P 338-6<174 

Last chancel Register to win a 

XEROX MEMORYWRITER'M 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

Register at either ~ location 
Drawing will be 4 p.m., Fnday, October 10 in Copy Cemer, Plaza Center One 

• Need nol be presenllo win. Don'l miss your chance to Win! 

. 1 . , , 

Reduce your taxes. 
Support the 

American Heart Association. 
American Heart . 

Association V ' 

Student Senate 
Special Election 
Postponed Until 

" .. 

Tuesday, October 21, 1986 
Petitions for the disabled seat, 1 at large 
seat, and 3 off-campus seats are available 
in ·the Office of Campus Programs & 
Student Activities and in the Student 
Activities ,Center, 3rd floor, IMU, October 3 
through October 10. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted 
at Mandatory Candidates' Meeting 
October 10, 5:00 pm, Room 2, English 
Philosphy Building. 

Earn $100 for your student organization! 
Poll worker bid forms available in the 
Office of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities. These must be submitted by 
5:00 pm October 19, 

"The water is up to the top of 
windows in some houses," said 
Dale Hagedorn, a volunteer 
assisting the Rhineland Fire 
Department. "It's waist-high in 
most of the houses, the furni
ture's just floating around in 
most of them." 

National Weather Service 
spokesmen said the Missouri 
River crested Sunday morning 
at Hermann , Mo., 3 miles 

upriver from Rhineland, at 
35.1 feet. Flood stage at Her
mann is 21 feet. 

The rain drizzled away to 
sprinkles in northeastern 
Oklahoma Sunday, but skies 
remained cloudy as residents 
of the flood-ravaged area 
south of Tulsa along the Ark
ansas River began to return 
home. 

Collegiate Associations Council 

RESEARCH' GRANTS 
APPLICATION 

DEADLINE: 
Friday,. October 10th, 5 pm 

Applications are to be turned in to the CAC office, 
Michigan Room, 3rd floor, IMU. For more 
information contael Jim Vogi of CAC at 353-5467. 

University Travel Presents: 

Steamboat, Colorado 
Ski Party 

Wednesday, October 8 9:00 PM 
at 

~·FIELD 110USE ... . 
111 E. College Street 

"AIR SKI" Contest 
Show everyone how you 

attach those moguls! 
Win Prizes From 
These Local 
Merchants ... 
lWr Express 
Hair Designers 
IMUBooks~ 
Shear Moves 
Athletes Foot 

T~ 
Fin ana Ftather 
Thingsville 
O!er's Uptown Tans 
Capitol Sports 
AcINe Endeavors 

Drink 
Specials 

All Night! 

,~'\ Fly to 

s~ Steamboat, Colorado 
January 4 .. 10 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL $329 
(After October 15 the regular price will be 1339) 

Sign up now ••• Limited Air Space 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
353,5257 • Student Activity Center .1MU 

Sunday, October U 
10:00 am. to 5:00 pm 

Located in the Main Lounge 
of the Iowa Memorial Union 

Large Variety of fine, 
harul,crafted items, 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council.. uniwrsity of Iowa 

cambul 
IMPORTANT CAMBUS ROUTE INFORMATION 

Dubuque Streetl>etween Chureh and Park Road is now open. Cam bus will beP 
regular service on October 7. For those already familiar with Cambus service 
this will mean a return to Red, Blue and Interdornuoutes of old. For those .DeI 
to the campus this year,'tbe opening of Dubuque Street between Chureh and 
pari Road will mean much more convenient service. 

Red lloul •• , wlllch DOW lurn Iround It Hlncber, will continue lin to Pitt 
Rold ud turn 'rlabt ooto Dubuque SI., r,.torinl tbe direct connection 
between tbe Hancher Plr~ lot and downtowQ (see mlp below I. 

Blue Routes will now,proceed fro III jessup HIU to CUnton SI. wher'they wi 
turn nortb tr.d bel In servin, the Newlllio Center Ind Burae H.n "OPI (lit """ .'4" 
IIIIP belowl,lbeo continue 00 to Hlncber .nd around to Unlversity HOIpiIaIs. 

Interdorlll Routes will run 'trlilbt fro III Mlyflower to CUrrier Htll, 
downtown. and tben on to the library tnd the Fieldbouse, turnlDllI'oulld 
and proceed ina blck downtown, then on to Currier and Mayfiower. Tbe 
early lIIorDinl Mayfiower Shutlle'will proceed downtown via Dubuque lAd 
alnton. 

The nceptlon to III the above II the Shuttle Route. Because the ..... 1."'.1111 
Dubuque Street Is ItiU under construction, tbe Shutlle Route wlll travel till ...... '" ... 
frQlll jessup Hall to LInn 51.. nortb to Churcb and tbeD to Currier, lerviclq 
those lillie Ire II as ID prevJou. yem (te, map). 

A.M. and P.M. HOtpltl1 Routes II well .. PeDtatresl. Oakdale and Hawkeyt 
Roul" remain unaffected, 

No word on olber con.lructloo prolecllio town bul Clmbu. will keep you 
posled or any service chansn 

Red Routes Clockwise ClIvPark 

Blue Routes Counter-clockwise 

lI)lerdorm 
Route 

Shultle Roule 



EAST LANSING, Mich. - An 
team plagued with key 

traded punch aller 
_~"'u .. u with Michigan State at 

,,,,,,,,rulll Stadium before Ken 
end zone interception 
the Hawkeyes to a 24-21 

Iowa 24 
Michigan State 21 
1Ia_ IISU _ 

Am Oowna ••• _. .•. • ••. _._. __ ... _ 21 " 
.....,.. Vlrda ... __ ... __ . ___ • _ .'-80 
PlUlnQyo'da _ __'-- 271 200 
_ ......• _._._ ....•..... _ ••..•...• _ 2WW 11-28-1 
Pun .. .... _ ............. _ ........•........ _ &-50.2 1-311 3 
Fumbln ·loIt .....•• _ ......• ••.. _. 2-2 1-1 
~t_ -v .. dt •. _ .. _ ........ __ .•..•..• S40 .. n 

Trivia Tea.er Q- __ L*- __ _ :.'-.---,"""' ........ __ -T_·._ 
~.·'T._ ... __ I0 ... 
_ ..... s--d_on_a. 

Section B The Dally Iowan Monday, October 6, 1986 

In first start, 
Poholsky keys 
Big Ten win 

~--~_.J; Sims' interception, which 
Scori~g by qUirtet' 

low • . " ...... M ...... _.... ... _. 1. 0 7 3 ' 2" 

Iy Julie Deardorff 
St8ff Writer 

EAST LANSING, Kicb.-The 
last time Iowa quarter back 
Tom Poholsky played In 
entire football game was when 
his high school team, Kirk
wood, 8uffered a disappointiq 
1088 in its annual Turkey Day 
game. 

0 •• .,.." It. __ ""i .. 11. 

Mtrbt 51. 

,",,".nMst. 

.... h • . 

with 1:25 remaining, 
a 56·yard Spartan 

engineered by quarter· 
back Dave Yarema, a would·be 
hero before his final pass. 

Iowa played without quarter· 
Mark Vlasic, the nation's 

111op-rsltea passer, and fullback 
Hudson. Redshirt tresh· 
Tom Poholsky and 

rd Bass replaced the 

"I'm going to 
I'll. bet you that 

-lII,chil~an State Coach) George 
wins the rest of his Big 

fen games. I mean that sin· 
terely." 

Poholsky hiton 18 of29 passes 
240 yards and two touch

while Bass tied Spar· 
'sman Trophy candi· 

4ate Lorenzo White for top 
roshing honors with 48 yards. 

All ofIowa's individual efforts 
were nearly erased, however, 
.. Yarema marched his team 
downfi.eld in the final minutes. 

Yarema hit on five of six 
gasses covering every inch of a 
l1-yard scoring drive in the 
,fourth period. The drive 
ended when Mark Ingram 

_'gonSIII • ....•.• _ ............... 7-14).- :21 

Scoring ploys' 
Mtchlgam Stlte; '"Gram, 27·,.rd pall from 
VII .... (Cludell kiclt) 
Iowl: 8_ 121'lrd run (Hough'" kIcIt) 
Iowl: flagg, ~rd _'rom PoIIoIak, (~ 
"'cto) 
MIcl>Igno S .... · '"', .... 220ylrd PO" '""" VI_ 

, (eludell 'Jcto) 
Iowa: M.uro, M)·y.rd pa.. from POholllcy 
(Hougn.'n .1c'1 
_ . _ghH'n .21'1n! field gooJ 
Michlgon SIoIt : Jog ..... 8-yon! _ (rom V ...... 
(Cludell kick) 
Attendance - 75,102 

pulled in his third touchdown 
pass of the game with 4:15 to 
play making the score 24-21. 

Michigan State stuffed Iowa 
on the next possession, and 
Gary Kostrubala entered the 
game to boot a 70·yard quick 
kick on third down and eight 
from the 12·yard Ii ne. 

Todd Krumm chased the ball 
down at the Spartan 18 and 
returned it 22 yards to the 40. 

Y AREMA THEN HIT on four 
straight sideline passes, mov
ing the ball to the Iowa 32-yard 
line with 1:52 to play. On a 
second down draw play, 
back·up tailback Craig John· 
son went for 14 yards, and 
after an incomplete pass, 
Yarerila hit Ingram for 14 more 
to the Iowa 4. 

On the next play Yarema 
rolled to his right and threw 
over the middle straight into 
the hands of Sims, who hauled 
in his second interception of 
the game. 

"J was really surprised," Sims 
said. "I thought he would 

Iowa tight end Marv Coole I. brought down by th' Hawk,y,'. 24-21 win. Coole with tilt eatcll 
Michigan Stete'. Tim Moore In tha fourth quarter of helpecj .. t up a 42·yard Rob HoughtIIn fleld goll 

probably tuck it in and run it, football team. They hung In gan State had managed just 23 
but I was just praying and there and put out a valiant total yards In the second half. 
hoping that he would throw it. charge at the end." "It's playing cat-and-mouse," 
You can believe I thanked the Fry said of his team's defense 
man upstairs." IOWA HAD SEEMINGLY efforts. "We had to disguise 

"It was a tough loss," Michigan put the game away with a and camounage what we were 
State' Coach George Perles 42·yard Rob Houghtlin field doing, but on those ' Iast two 
said. "1 don't care about any· goal at the 6:45 mark in the drives they really had us 
thing but those kids in there. fourth p~riod . That made it pegged." 
I'm extremely proud of that 24-14, and at that point Michi. See Sp.rt.nt. Page 68 

"It was a pretty bad game, 8S 
fir as how I played," Poholsky 
recalled. "I didn't have a good 
day at all. It wa. frustrating 
aller that, but getting a chance 
to go out and play and prove 
myself today really felt good." 

Two seasons later, Poholsky 
not only made amends for his 
Turkey Day performance but 
threw for 240 yards and two 
touchdowns against the Spar
lans, proving he's capable of 
guiding the Hawkeyes to vic
tory. 

With starting quarterback 
Mark Vlasic injured and 
Chuck Hartlieb coming off an 
injury, Poholsky got the start· 
Ing call over freshman Dan 
McGwire Saturday. 

IOWA COACH Hayden Fry 
said he was planning to start 
McGwlre but didn't want to 
put too much pressure on a 
treshman that didn't know the 
system. Poholsky, according to 
Fry, performed so well 'that 
there was no reason to take 
him out. 

"It's just incredible that a 
young man like Poholsky, who 
was running No. 4 until after 
the second game, can start, 
play every cotton·pickin' down 

See Polloleky, Page 68 

owa posts two shutouts in weekend· swe~p 
The Iowa field hockey team 

its home season by 
blallkillg both its opponents 

weekend at Kinnick Sta· 

The Hawkeyes took over a 
Kinnick Stadium and 

Purdue, 3-0, on Sun· 
Michigan State, 4-0, on 

e Karen Napolitano 
Dt1I'e2iste:red her seventh and 

shutouts. of the season 
fifth·rated Iowa moved 

9-1-1 and 4-0 in Big Ten play. 
,. In Iowa's home opener of the 
teason, the Hawkeyes kept the 
,ball in the Spartan zone for 
tvirtually the entire game, con· 
nantiy pressuring their oppo
'hents. 

The penetration paid off as 
lowa recorded 33 shots on 

Field 
Hockey 
right by inches. Seconds later 
Frederique Koch, a freshman 
from the Netherlands, scored 
what turned out to be the 
game winner with 21 minutes 
and 39 seconds left in the first 
half. 

IOWA KEPI' THE pressure 
on , scoring just over six 
minutes later on a penalty 
stroke by Patti Wanner. The 
shot came aller the Spartans' 
goalie was called for lifting 
her stick in defense of an Iowa 
corner shot. The designed play 
drew the penalty, and Wan· 
ner's shot sailed past tbe goa
lie in the upper·lell side of the 
nel 

Michigan State attempted to 
mount a drive late in the half, 
but Iowa goalie Napolitano 

blocked the corner, one of 
only two shots she received all 
game. 

Napolitano said she had a 
good week of practice. 

"J feel better now, more 
aggressive. During the North 
Carolina weekend, I was feel
ing tentative," Napolitano 
said. 

Iowa then put the ball back 
into the Spartan zone, whert~ 
Liz Tchou scored on a short 
corner with 30 seconds lell in 
the half. 

JUST OVER SIX minutes 
into the second half, Iowa's 
RosAnna Salcido added an 
extra goal for the Hawkeyes 
off a pass from forward San· 
ders. 

"We played well, and we exe· 
cuted a lot of plays from prac· 
tice," Salcido said. She added, 
however, that Iowa needed to 
work more on the "attack off 
the boards." 

"There were a lot of bright 
See FI.1d Hock.y. Page, 68 

The lowl fleld hockey telm ,.acte to I eeora during 
tha lowI·Mlchlgan State game Friday. They are 

from left to right Melanl IInde,., RolAnna SaI,cIcIo, 
Ge .. C .... n, DebbIe Robertton and Uz Tchou. 

~~,~S explode to 2~~~,~,;,~!~" 67 Hawkey~s blow by Cyclones 
Sports Editor l yards ~t will with fullba~k 

James Jones diving in from 
PONTI~C, Mich. - Th,e one yard out at the 9:32 mark 

LIons us~d an explj>· in the second quarter. 
period to dUITlP Former Iowa defensive back 

~IOU!itOn 24-13 in the Ponti.lIc Devon Mitchell dropped Wil. 
Sunday, despite lie Druwrey at his 7·yard line 

up nearly 400 passi~g on ~e ensuing kickoff. After 
to Warren Moon, arid three plays went for no gain 

l~om~llling only half the totkl Houston was forced to punt. ' 
1~lrdiage racked up by the 0,11. A short kick and a 27-yard 

Detroit, now 2·3, scored three 
the second quarteT, 

straight posses ions to 
10 lead. 
a strong ground game 

timely Eric Hipple 
the Lions amassed 1~ 
on the three. drives. 

in the first quarter, and the 
Lions took over on their own 
28. 

gained just 90 more ' ON THE NEXT play Hipple 
•• R",'nll for the rest of the game. was intercepted by Bo Eason, 

wasn't pretty but we got it , but a roughing·the·passer call 
" Detroit CO!lch DarrYl nullified the play and gave 

said. "We ended up on Petroit its initial first down of 
the scoreboard, and the game at the 43. 

counts." Afterthree plays netted nega-
trailed 3-0 alter a tive UI yards , Detroit was 

Tony Zendejas field tbrced to punt, but a defensive 
on Houston's tirst posse- 1I0iding call before the kick 
Zendejas missed the sec· gave tbe Lions an automatic 
field ,oal try, from 45 til'llt down at their own 33. 
out witb 2:26 remainin, At tha.t point tbe offense got 

• 

return by Pete Mandley gave 
Detroit the ball at the Oiler 17. 
Th ree plays later Jones scored 
again trom the 1, for a 14-3 
Detroit advantage. 

ON THE SECOND play of the 
next possesion, Moon found 
Drew Hill open on the left 
sideline and hit him in stride 
at midfield. Hill shook off an 
arm tackle from cornerback 
Bruce McNorton and sprinted 
the rest of the way for an 
81·yard score, which made it 
14-10. 

But on the next possesion, 
Hipple took the Lions 80 yards 
to another score, tossing a key 
28-yard third-down pass to Jeff 
Chadwick and an 18·yard 

See NFL, Page 28 

By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

Not since 1982 has an Iowa 
women's cross·country team 
been able to defeat Iowa 
State, but when the two 
teams clashed at the Gopher 
Invitational in Minneapolis 
Saturday, the Hawkeyes eas· 
ily handled the Cylcones 
75-93. 

''Tbe team accomplished the 
go~l they set out to do this 
week by beating Iowa State," 
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "J felt we' made prog
ress by accomplishing that 
goal. 

"I thought the entire team 
ran aggressively, and I felt 
tbe reason they ran so well is 
tbey prepared very well for 
the race." 

Fourth-ranked Nebraska 
won the meet with 45 points. 

"We thought Nebraska 
would be tough. That's why 
we changed our goal trom 
beating botb Nebraska and 
Iowa State to Just beating 

Cross 
Country 
Iowa State," Hassard said. 
"That's not saying we won't 
try tp beat Nebraska in the 
future. I think it was a more 
realistic goal for the team 
now to concentrate on Iowa 
State." 

IOWA'S RENEE DOYLE 
placed second to world team 
and Club Soda member 
Leslie Seymour, recording a 
time of 17 minutes and 16 
seconds over the 5,OOO-meter 
course. 

Accordingto Hassard, Doyle 
ran with Seymour for over 
4,000 meters before Seymour 
broke away and won the race 
In 17:06.9. 

Doyle and Seymour broke 
away trom the rest of the 
collegiate field early to build 
a gap between them and tbe 

next finisher who crossed 
the finish almost 25 seconds 
behind Doyle. 

The second and third Iowa 
runners to cross the finish 
line were Kris Watters, who 
placed 12th in 17:57.9, and 
Janeth Salazar, 15th, who 
recorded a time of 18:00.4. 

"I THINK WE felt we 
accomplhhed somethini 
when we beat them (Iowa 
State)," Salazar said. "It's 
something we needed to do 
to keep going and be better." 

Iowa's Kim Schneckloth 
placed 21st with 18:09.9, 
Sherrl Suppelsa ran the race 
in 18:16.8 to place 25th and 
Michelle Giampapa placed 
30th in 18:23.8. 

"Going into tbe tint mile I 
didn't think I'd do so well, 
but after the second or third 
mile, I was pIIsinc some 
people," $cbneckiotb Slid. "I 
wish I would bave placed 
four spots bigber, but overall 
I feel pretty good about tbe 
race." 
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Sportsbriefs 
Stokstad, Aguirre pace netters at Ames 

Two Iowa tennis players fared well over the weekend at 
the Cyclone Invitational at Ames. 

Bryan Stokstad finished first and Martin Aguirre wound 
up second in two of the singles tournaments while the 
two combined for a second place finish in the doubles 
tournament. 

"I was pleased with the way our kids played," Iowa men's 
tennis Coach Steve Houihton said. "Our young players 
played well " 

Boggs claims third title In four years 
BOSTON (UPI) - Don Mattingly homered and broke Lou 

Gehrig's 59-year-old Yankee record with his 53rd double 
of the season Sunday, helping New York complete a 
four-game series sweep of the American League East 
champions with a 7-0 victory over the Boston Red Sox. 

Mattingly, who enter:ed the game having to-go 6-for~ to 
capture the batting crown over injured Red Sox third 
baseman Wade Boggs, went 2-for-5 and drove in three 
runs to finish at .352. Boggs, sidelined the entire series 
with a hamstring injury, claimed his third title in four 
years with a major-league leading .357 mark. 

On The Line 
And it was supposed to be 

tough. Instead, eight people 
turned in perfect ballots this 
week before counting the tie
breaker. Six prognosticators 
even got the tie-breaker right, 
predicting Eastern Illinois 
would beat Liberty U. 

When it came down to seeing 
who was closest to choosing 
the winning score, there was 
still a tie. Both Ray Johnson 
and Jesse Hanson missed the 
correct score by 10 points. 

But after adding the scores on 
each ballot and seeing who 
came closest to the total points 
scored in the game, Hanson 
won. It was so close, maybe 
Hanson will invite Johnson to 
his party, where he will be 
enjoying a keg which was gra
ciously donated from the fine 
drinking and eating establish
ment known as The Field
house, which is at III E. Col
lege St. 

By the way, Eastern Illinois 
beat Libe rty U. 40-15. The 
other games went something 
like this: Ohio State 14, Illinois 
0; Indiana 24, Northwestern 7; 
Iowa 24, Michigan State 21 ; 
Michigan 34, Wisconsin 17; 
Minnesota 36, Purdue 9; Ala
bama 28, Notre Dame 10; 
Arizona State 16, UCLA 9; 
Iowa State 21, Wyoming 10; 
Washington SO, California 18; 
and Georgia 14, Mississippi 10. 

This week was a mile marker 
of sorts for Assistant Sports 
Editor Dan MilIea, who finally 
picked more games correctly 
than did Sports Editor Brad 
Zimanek. Zimanek was 8-2 for 
the weekend, while Millea did 
him one better at 9-1. 

Staff Writer Steve Williams 
tied Zimanek at 8-2, and guest 
picker Bubba Smith was cor-

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 

_.n~ 

Eoll . .. _ ......... _ .... .... _._ W. L T. Pel. PI'. PA 
NY JeI .................... 4 I 0 .Il00 125 109 
HowEngl.nd .............. 3 2 0 .600 138 81 
Btlfl.lo .................... 1 • 0 .200 104 l DB 
Miami .......................... 1 4 0 .2IlO 126 176 
Indlan.poll . .. .... ; ... _ ... D 5 0 .000 62 l .a 

=~.1I ................... 3 2 0 .600 121 "2 
etovellnd ................... 3 2 0 .600 11 B 136 
HoUllon ...................... 1 • 0 .200 93 99 
PI1\sburgh .................. I • 0 .200 53 125 

Wool 
DenWi r .............. ......... 5 0 0 1.000 1.a 87 
sunil ........................ 3 1 0 .750 106 67 
Kan ... CIty ................ 3 2 0 .600 105 91 
L< Raiders ................ 2 3 0 .400 12 92 
Son 011110 _. .. ........ 1 3 0 .250 17 15 
N_Ceftl __ 

!l1l .. .. ........ _ .................. WJ L. T. I'cl. PI'. PA 
w.shlngton ................ 5 a 0 1.000 "4 67 
NY Glan" ................... 4 I 0 .800 15 70 
011111 ............ .......... 3 2 0 .600 142 108 
Phllad .. phl . ............... 2 3 0 .400 81 107 
St. Lou" ..................... 0 5 0 .000 41 11 0 

CHIr.1 
CIIlcogo ...................... 5 0 0 1.000 141 eo 
Min"""'. .... .." ....... 3 2 0 .Il00 106 eo 
Dolroh .................. , ..... 2 3 0 .400 85 102 
Tamp. Sey ............... 1 • 0 .200 81 123 
O ... nBly ........... ... 0 8 0 .000 eo 156 

.011 
Allenta .......... ... _......... .. 1 0 .800 124 lot 

American League 
Standings 
Flnllli186 .Iandlng. 

Eo .............. _._ ................... ... W .. L. ...... GI 
.-8oIton ....... "." .................. . 5 68 .590 -
Newyot1t ..•.....•• " .. _ ... k ........... ao 72 .551 5',., 
Dotrolt ................................... 87 7$ .537 B'h 
Toronto ... " .... k ••• k •••• •• " ••••••• _ •• II 1& 531 9'" 
CltYeI.nd .............................. .. 7 • . 511 tPAt 
MUwlUk .... "I ......................... 71 '4 .471 18 
BIIlI"", ... . _ ......................... _ 73 81 .<lS1 22' .. .... 
.-Cal"oml . ............................ 12 TO .5&8 -. 
T ......................................... . 7 75 .537 5 
KMAlCIty ............... _" ..... 71 16 .481 11 

~.:.:::::.:::::::~:.::::.~:: II n :E ~ 
.~_ dlvlalon IItlt 

-..or ......... 
New Yof'k 5, Bolton 3. lit 
New YOrk at 8011011 1, 2nd 
C_1. SHIIIt 5 
Kantu City 2. O .. dand 0 
Dolroh 11 . Baltlmor •• 
ClNfom .. 2, T .... 0 
MlnlWlOCa 7 t Chlcaoo 3 
IoIl1w1u11oo II Toronto. ppd. rain ..... ,..110_ 
_ YO<I<7. _onO 
Milw.uk .. 2. Toron1o " 111 
_ .... , TorO/IIO S. 2nct 
C_nd', Selltll2 
0ttt0It I , Ba_ 3 _',C_O 
TUII 7, CaNfoml.1 
0ttIdInd e. _ City 0 

, 

This week's games 
Purdue .1 illinois 

Ohio Sl .... 1 Indian. 

Wisconsin al Iowa 

Michigan SI.I •• 1 Michigan 

Nort_Iern ,I MlnnatOla 

Oklahoma al T.xas (Dallas) 

Pittsburgh al Noire Dame 

Arizona al UCLA 

Georgia 81 LSU 

Iowa Slale al Kansas 

Tiebreaker: 

Concordia (Wi • . ) ai _ _ 

Concordia (111.) __ • 

Nam .. , __ -"-__ ,,,-~,--~ 

Phone - - -------
rect on seven of his 10 picks. 

Zimanek still rules over the 
others for the season, how
ever, with a record of 33-7. 
Millea is three games back at 
30-10, with Williams on his tail 
at 28-12. 

To enter this week's contest, 
you need to fill out the ballot 
completely, circling the win
ners on every game including 
the tie-breaker. Also wr ite in 
the score for each team on the 
tie-breaker. No more than five 
ballots per person, and all 
entries must be turned in by 
noon Thursday, although it 
would be really swell if you 
could get them in earlier. 

The prize this week is a keg of 
your favorite beer, which is 
be ing brought to you by 
Mama's, 5 S. Dubuque St., 
wh ere people go to drink, 
relax and maybe even play 
some darts if they feel like it. 

San I"-rlneIKO ............ 4 1 0 .800 138 70 
LARaml ................... 4 1 0 .800 102 a. 
NewOrieans ........... 1 4 0 .200 1. 101 

lund.y'l .... una 
Clnelnnltl 34, Green Bay 28 
CI ..... I . .. 27. PIII.bu rgh 24 
Detroit 24, Houston 13 
LA Aald ... 2 • • K . .... City 17 
New Engll nd 34, MIami 7 
Chicago 23, Mlnnesole 0 
Phll .... phl. 1 B. AIIO"IO 0 
Washington 14, New Orlelnl 6 
NY 0 1""10 13, SI. l ouis B 
Oe .. er 21. 0.1111 1. 
Sin Francisco 35, Indlan.poUs '4 
NY.Ie" 1 • . Bu"ato 13 

. LA Ram. 26, Ti mpi Bay 20, aT 
Monday'l a.m. 

San Diego at Soanle. 8 p.m. 

... _,Oct12 
Buffl lO I t Mllml, noon 
Chlclgo It HOUlton. I100n 
Detroit .t Green Bay. noon 
KanNS City at C~and, noon 
LA Rams . t A,lanll , noon 
New OrlNnl.t Indianapoil i . noon 
NY Jetl .t New Engllnd, noon 
W. shlngton I t DlIIH , noon 
81. Lou. at Tampi Bay. noon 
PI1I1.d.lphl •• t NY Giani •. 3 P '" 
Minnesota .t San Frane/sco. 3 p m. 
Denver at San Diego, 3 p m. 
Selttle at LA Rl lder&. 3 p.m. 

_"Oct 11 
Pittsburgh . t Cincinnati . 8 p.m 

National League 
Standings 
final 1 ia8 'tineUnOI 
Eo .. ... _ ... _ ...... _ ................... W .. L. Pel .. GI 
'I-New Vork ....... " ................. , 1De 54 .887 -
Phllldolphla ........................ 16 75 .534 21 \1 
Sl. loul . ................................. 71 B2 481 28\1 
Mont ... I ................................. 71 83 .... 211> 
Chlcago ...... _ ......................... 70 10 .438 37 
PIUsburgh ... ._...... ...... .. 98 .385 .. 

W .. t 
.-Houl ton ............................ 1iNI 68 .593 -
CIn<lnn.tl.. ..................... _ .... Ie 71 .531 10 
Sinft. ncllC , ......................... 82 78 .eat 13~ 
San Diego...... . ..... .... ..... 7' 18 .~7 22 
looAngoloo ......... _ ................. 13 • .453 22\1 
Art.nl . .................................... 72 811 ... 7 23'" 
.-cHnchtd dtvllion UUe 

"""'."0."" .... YOfk 6, Pit1,burgh 1, 1" 
Now YOrl< 6. Plrisburgh 2. 2nd 
Cincinnati 10. San 01190 7 
Houaton 3. Allanl. 2 
0111_ 8. 81 lou" 7. 1.1 
LOI Angeln: 2, Sin Fr.nclaco 1 
Phlledel phll 5, Mont,.a, 4, 1" Innlngl 
St. Lou" .t CIIlclgo, 2nd PI>d. dItII_ -".-Chlcago 8, SI loul. 1. 1 at 
5t loul. . 1 Chicago. 2nd. con_ . 

darkness 
PI1"_phll 2, IIontrul 1. 10 Inning. 
Now YOrl< I , Plt1Iburgn 0 
San DilllO 2, Clnclnn .. 1 I 
HOUlton . , Atllnt. 1 
San franclJCO 11 . los An",,108 2 

A - Former H • .,kr;e and Monday Nlghl 
footblll brotdcnter Ate,. K.t,.. made tftat 
.... ment. KIrr., II now making h" name on 
tho prlme tlmo lotev1. 1on .. rl .. WeOsI.r. 

Sports 

Golfers 'swim' ·to sixth pia 
By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's golf team 
splashed and sloshed its way 
to a sixth-place finish in the 
Northern Illinois Huskie 
Classic this weekend in 
DeKalb, III. 

Jeannine Gibson led the 
Hawkeyes with a 78-84 - 162 
for eighth place overall. 

Rain in the DeKalb area lim
ited the tournament to 36 
holes, 18 each on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Iowa Assistant Coach Bobbie 
Carney, who is filling in for 
Head Coach Diane Thomason 
while she is on a trip to Italy, 
said the wet weather slowed 
everything in the meet down. 

"Play was slow because the 
players had to clean their 
balls before each shot," Car-

Golf 
ney said, "and there was abso
lutely no roll on the course. 
The course was set up long to 
begin with, and It played 
extremely long with no roll. 
But everyone had to play the 
same course, so I was happy 
with our showing." 

OHIO STATE (638) finished 
first, followed by Illinois (650), 
Michigan State (667), Southern 
Illinois (673), Northern Illinois 
(675), Iowa (678), Wisconsin 
(687), Illinois State (712), 
Wisconsin-Whitewater (752), 
and Ferris State (753). 

Kathy Boothe of Ohio State 
won the classic with 78-78 -
156. Laurie Wetzel of Northern 

Illinois was second with a 
77-80-157. 

Amy Butzer was the second 
Hakweye finisher in 11th 
place with a 80-85 - 165. Other 
Iowa finishers were: Justine 
Harsh (88-88-176), Kristl 
Heatherly (89-90-179), Kelley 
Brooke (87-93-180), and 
Denise Casaula (97-83-185). 

Carney said Gibson and But
zer played very well despite 
the weather. 

"Both had excellent rounds, 
considering the conditions," 
she said. "Their experience 
made it easier for them to play 
in spite of the wet weather." 

FRIDAY'S WEATHER for 
the opening round was fine, 
Carney said, but the wet condi
tions from a Thursday night 
downpour made officials cut 
the day's round from 36 holes 

Carney singled 
walk-on Casaula for 
a big pickup for the 

"It was her first collell." 
meet," Carney said. 
shot an 88 on the 
She really helped to 
the team and help UI 
eighth." 

The meet was held at 
waukee Country Club 
DeKalb, Ill., an area that 
taken the brunt of the 
flooding in the Chicago 

Panthers trudge past Hawkeyes, 
By Brld Zlmlnek 
Sports Editor . 

Northern Iowa, despite a poor 
performance according. to 
Panther Men's Cross Country 
Coach Chris Bucknam, still 
managed to defeat Iowa 25-30 
Saturday in Cedar Falls. 

Panther runner Dan Hostager 
won the five-mile race on a 
rain-soaked course with a time 
of 26 minutes and 11 seconds. 
Iowa's Seott Ventura finished 
in second in 26:19 but never 
challenged the Northern Iowa 
sophomore. 

"It's always nice to beat the 
Hawks," Bucknam said. "Our 
first three people ran well, but 
our fourth and fifth runners 
had really, poor performances. 

Cross 
Country 
Our No. 1 priority was to win, 
but we better pick up the end 
in the next few weeks." 

Hostager led the race from 
start to finish by building a 
2G-yard lead after the start of 
the gun. 

"DAN'S A REAL competitor 
and Ventura ran a good race, 
but Dan just got a quickef 
start," Bucknam said. "He's a 
sophomore, but he runs with 
experience. He took it out 
hard and [ knew he would 

have trouble catching him." 
Iowa's Sean Corrigan ran one 

of his best races of the season, 
after recovering from some 
nagging injuries, to finish fifth 
in 26:43. Behind Corrigan for 
the Hawkeyes was David 
Brown, who finished sixth in 
26:45; Rodney Chambers, who 
was eighth in 27:03; and Louis 
English, who ended up ninth 
in 27:05. 

, "It was a step to what is going 
to happen later on," Corrigan 
said. "It was a preliminary 
step." 

Corrigan wasn't pleased with 
the loss, but he believes the 
Iowa team can only improve 
because the whole team is 
finally back and ready to com
pete. 

"EVERY TIME you run, 
want to win," Corrigan 
"but [ know we're going to 
lot better in a month tban 
are right now." 

NFL __________________ ~----~ 
touchdown pass to Herman game losing streak with ' the 
Hunter wi th :54 remaining in win, and Hipple, who was 
the half. • booed heavily early in the 

Moon threw completions of3l game, said the victory was 
and 30 yards in the final sec- welcome despite the less
onds to set up a 19-yard Zende- than-impressive showing. 
jas field goal as time ran out "This is a great feeling, how-
in the half. ever it came about," Hipple 

Despite Moon's impressive said. "We got a lot of bre~s, 
statistics (he was 21-38 for 398 but as long as we get a notch m 
yards), Houston, which drops the win column, I'll take it." 
to 1-4, was unable to score in . . f 
th cond half. The only , Hippie, w~o hlton seven 0 14 

e se . . . passes for Just 93 yards, has 
points after IDtermls.slOn came ollen been met this season 
on an 18-ya.rd ~dle M1;Ir:ay with boos, as well as chants of 
~eld goal With 6.38 remammg "we want Long," in reference 
In the game. to Chuck Long, the Lion 's 

DETROIT ENDED a three- first-round draft pick from 

mllllOU 

Iowa. 
IN OTHER GAMES 
United Press Interntaional 

The Denver defense easily 
passed its sternest test of the 
season Sunday, and eve n 
added a spark to the offense as 
the Broncos remained the 
AFC's only unbeaten team. 

Louis Wright's goal-line inter
ception touched off a three
touchdown second quarter by 
running back Gerald Willhite, 
carrying the Broncos to a 29-14 
victory over the banged-up 
DaUas Cowboys at Denver. 

Chicago and Washington also 
remained unbeaten Sunday, 

This first co-production between China and 
Japan is a gorqeous epic depicting the two 
nations tortured relations between 1924 
and 1956, as reflected in the adventures of 
two champions of the ancient chess-like 

n in the Sky 
Director Vincente Minnelli brings together 
Eddie "Rochester" Anderson, Lena Horne, 
Ethel Waters, Louis Armstrong and Duke 
Ellington & his Orchestra in this musical fable 
about the forces of good and evil. 

of "Go." 
Mon. 9:15 Tues, 7:00 

Brief Encounter 
David Lean 's adaptation of Noel Coward's 
play. Starring Trevor Howard and Celia 
Johnson. 

Tuel. 9:00 Wed. 7:00 

but Atlanta suffered its 
defeat. The Bears 
Minnesota 23-0, the Redilkilll' . 
nicked New Orleans 
Philadelphia upset the 
cons 16-0. . 

At Chicago, Keith 
caught six passes 
yards, including a 
touchdown bomb rrom 
McMahon, and the Bears .. t' 
ked Tommy Kramer seT.. , 
times. Walter Payton, ~ . 
rushed for 108 yards ' il I 
carries, scored on a 2-yard n 
run in the second quarter. 
Kevin Butler kicked tbm / 
fie ld goals for the Bean. 
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meet was held at 
e Country Club 

111., an area that 
brunt of the 

in the Chicago 

TIME you run, 
to win," Corrigan 

I know we're going to 
better in a month than 
right now." 

CHOICE! 
TOPPINGS '1.10 

Westside [)ornII 

42110th Ave., ~ 

wks sputter with 2-3 record in fall tou~ey' 
first weekend in many, 

out, enabling the 
team to host its 

fall tournament in 
Softball Complex 

ended the 
with a 2-3 record in 
rnament, which 

Northern Iowa, 
Drake Creighton. 

This is the first year that Big 
Ten schools are allowed to 
play softball in the fall , but 
due to Big Ten restrictions, 
the team could not begin 
practicing until Sept. 15 and 
could not compete until Oct. 1. 

Softball 
Due to the recent rain, the 
Hawkeyes have only practiced . 
approximately six times out
side. 

This proved to be a disadvan
tage for the Hawkeyes since 
both Norther'l Iowa and 
Creighton have Played in tour
naments the past three or four 
weekends, according to Iowa 
Coach Ginny Parrish. 

"This is the first year we've 
done this. U's good exposure 
of 'what we have to work with. 
That's the positive standpoint 
of it," Parrish said. "From a 

negative standpoint, I was dis
appointed in some of the men
tal errors we made. Even our 
veterans made mistakes they 
haven't before. I expected us 
to play better then we did." 

SATURDAY IOWA shut out 
Drake 5-0 in its first game of 
the tournament Later in the 
day, the Hawkeyes lost to 
Northern Iowa, 2-1, in extra 
innings. 

Sunday the Hawkeyes again 
defeated Drake, 3-2, in a nine
inning game but then lost to 
Creighton 5-0. Iowa was not 
able to come back from the 
loss and was again defeated by 
Northern Iowa, 1-0. 

According to Parrish, Iowa 
was "very aggressive In going 
after lead runners and big 
plays." 

Out of the 16 Iowa players, six 
are newcomers to the Iowa 
program and one, senior Beth 
Kirchner, is student teaching 
in Sioux City this semester 
and returned to Iowa City for 
the weekend to play in the 
tournament 

TWO OF IOWA'S newcomers, 
junior college transfer Cris 
Barry and freshman Pam 
Brown,traded otT pitching with 
senior Tracy Langhurst. 

The pitching crew adjusted 
well to the new rule that 
moved the mound back three 

Iowa goes to .12-2·after weekend wins 
Iy Marc Ion a 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's volleyball team swept 
two road matches this 
weekend, beating Wisconsin 
and Northwestern to up its 
record to 12-2 overall and 3-0 
in the Big Ten. 

Iowa, ranked eighth in the 
midwest region; is second in 
the Big Ten to Illinois, which 
is rated 11th nationally. 

But the wins came at the 
~xpense of a knee injury to 
sophomore Cheryl Zemaitis, 
whose services will be tempor
arily lost for the Hawkeyes. 

Zemaitis paced the Hawkeyes 
to victory Friday as Iowa 
defeated Wisconsin in three 
games 15-11, 15-2 and 15-8. She 
led the team with 14 kills, 12 
digs, two blocks and one ser
vice ace. 

Against Northwestern, Zemai
t is played the -first game 
before being taken out of the 

with a strained left 
recorded seven kills 

digs while banging out 
,hitting percentage. 

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS 
severe (than we 

Coach Sandy Stew
The 5-foot-8 outside 

""1I1a TIa setter injured her 
me,al.ll in~ i llel tendon, poster

(main ligament) 
tendon. Stewart 

s will see "limited 

~) 
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Volleyball 
action this weekend." 

"I met with the trainer this 
morning (Sunday). She was a 
lot more optimistic than last 
night," Zemaitis said. "It's 
definitely not a cartilage tear. 
It's a ligament strain or a 
possible ligament tear, but it's 
still questionable." 

Zemaitis said the injury 
occurred after landing on her 
unbent left leg. 

"I was blocking on the left 

THE MILL 

Monday Night 
Special Guest 

ART ROSENDAUM 
wI AL MURPHY 

and other 
"Old Time 

Music Friends" 
Bob Martin will 

close the evening 
~~4 THE MILL 
~IDI',"" 

~:;t~ RESTAURANT 
,20 E. II.,II .. ,o. 

·Hoc-,-

"My knee 
twisted. It felt like 
a grinding 
feeling," Iowa 
volleyball player 
Cheryl Zemaitis 
says about her 
injury. "It rotated 
and snapped back 
into place.) felt 
like It was going 
to explode." 

side. I went up to block Cathy 
Burns of Northwestern. I got 
up pretty high, and I came 
down after she landed ," 
Zemaitis said. 

Zemaitis, an Illinois native, 
described the pain she felt 

, and said it usually indicates a 
ligament strain . "My knee 
twisted. It felt like a grinding 
feeling. It rotated and snapped 
back into place. I felt like it 
was going to explode," Zemai
tis said. 

ZEMAITIS SAID she has 
hurt her knee before, but it 
hasn't happened since she was 
in the seventh grade. 

Other performances of the 
weekend were turned in by 
Kari Hamel, Toni Zehr and 
Lana Kuiper. Hamel had nine 
kills against Wisconsin and 15 
against Northwestern. She 
recorded nine digs and had a 
hitting percentage of .536 
against the Badgers. She led 
the team in blocks with five 
and had one service ace 
against. Northwestern. Zehr 
and Kuiper had ten kills 
apiece. 

Freshman Stephanie Smith 
filled in for Zemaitis, getting 
five kills of 12 attempts for a 
.417 average. 

Against the Wildcats on Satur
day junior Ellen Mularkey 
nailed four service aces. Zehr 
and Kuiper had three and two, 
respectively. 

"Everyone thought Northwest· 
ern wa¥ the team to beat," 
Stewart said. "Now it's us and 
Illinois. 

"WE'RE PLAYING WELL 
and we had good communica
tion to the hitters. We're play
ing with a lot of confidence. If 
we keep it up, there's a good 
possibility to get in the top 20, 
especially if we beat Illinois. 
Nobody has really pushed 
them." 

Illinois is on top of the Big 
Ten with a 4-0 record, followed 
by Iowa with a 3-0 mark. 
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feet, according to Parrish. _ 
"Our catcher, Michelle 

Magyar, commented after the 
game on how well the pitchers 
threw," Parrish said. ''Thal's a 
good sign." 

The Hawkeyes' hitting was 
also on target, according to 
Parrish. However, the team 
left 45 runners on base over 
the five games they played. 

"We were hitting very well. 
We just didn't put it together 
to make runs. There were a lot 
of runners on base," Pa,rrish 
said. "We weren't coming up 
with hits when we needed 
them." 

Iowa's leading hitter was 
freshman Karin Wick who hit 
.313 over the weekend. 

INE'RE FIGHTII'G Fa? 
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Midas would like to level with 
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much a brake repair will cost 
advance. 

We offer a No Charge, No Obi i 
Free Brake Inspection. 

Compare quality, service and prices 
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United Preas International 

The undefeated and 
11th-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes 
round Big Ten competition to 
be a little different than their 
non-conference competition. 

Iowa, which beat its three 
lIOn-conference opponents by 
a total score of 169-17, edged 
18th-rated Michigan State 
Saturday 24-21 in the best 
mltchup of the first week of 
BII Ten competition. 

In other conference games, 
No. 4 Michigan doubled Wis
consin 34-17, unbeaten 
mdiana topped Northwestern 
24-7, Minnesota whipped 
Purdue 36-9 and Ohio State 
blanked Illinois 14-0. 

Michigan State quarterback 
Dive Yarema decided against 
making a run for the goal line 
from the Iowa a-yard line and 

Big Ten 
~oundup 
instead threw a pass that was 
intercepted by Iowa's Ken 
Sims in the end zone with 1:25 
remaining to clinch the Hawk
eye victory. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
sounded more like a bible-

. thumping preacher than a 
football coach after the vic
tory, which raised Iowa's 
record to 4-0 and dropped the 
Spartans to 2-2. 

Yarema, who completed 23 of 
36 passes for 271 yards and 
three touchdowns, said he 
wishes he could have another 
'chance at tbe throw. 

Criner's Cyclones off to 
best start in five years 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - (ow a 
, State's homecoming victory 

over a nationally respected 
, Wyoming team is just what the 
, Cyclones needed headed Into 

this week's Big Eight season 
opener at Kansas, Iowa State 

, Coach Jim Criner said. 
Thanks to the 21-10 victory 

Saturday, the Cyclones will 
enter the league schedule with 
.3-1 record - their best start 

, in five years. 
"We beat a quality team and it 

.hould give us a great deal of 
confidence heading into the 
Big Eight Conference play ... 
This was a big game for \,Is," 
Criner said. 

Iowa State came up with its 
second best rushing game in 
four years under Criner -
Including 140 yards by Andrew 
Jackson - and the Cyclone 
defense was credited with six 
quarterback sacks enroute to 
the win over the Cowboys, now 
3-2. 

''The key to the football game 
today was the way our defense 

They did a tremendous 
1O['Cllllg \I{yoimillig quarter

\-J!!iU'"'" ............... ''t"'- the football," 

IOWA STAT~'S defense 
allowed Wyomil\g 230 j yards 
passing, but heldl.the "cowboys 
to 40 yards rushing:-' 

"Iowa State flat took every
thing away from us. I've never 

an offense dominated like 
were today," Wyoming 

Dennis Erickson said. 
noza tied an Iowa 

state record for career touch
'4'own passes and became one 
of only a dozen Big Eight 
quarterbacks to surpass the 
4,000-yard mark .in career 
passing yardage. 

The senior completed 13-of-25 
passes for 181 yards and one 
touchdown before a crowd of 
39,710, moving into a three-way 
tie with Dean Carlson and 

Stanley for career 
own passes with 25. 

also moved into llth 
Eight all-time 

~roake chart. 
record that 

to me is the 
vllirdalll~." Espi-

Jim Criner 

noza said. "I don't think I 
broke it, but I. know along the 
line, that I will. The most 
important thing is to keep 
putting the W's on the board." 

ESPINOZA ALSO closed in on 
David Archer's career comple
tions mark of 359 as his 13 
completions against Wyoming 
gives him 352. 

Jackson picked up his season
high 140 yards in 29 attempts. 
He gave Iowa State a 7-0 lead 
on a 10-yard touchdown run 
with 1:49 left in the first quar
ter. 

Wyoming led lO-7 at the ~alf 
as Greg Worker booted a 
5()..yard field goal and Norris 
Thompson scored on an 
84-yard pass from Quarterback 
Randy Welniak. 

Iowa State regained the lead 
at 14-10 on Espinoza's 49-yard 
touchdown to Eddie Bridges 
with 9:08 left in the third 
period and Joe Henderson 
tacked on an insurance touch
down with 9:47 left in the 
fourth period. 

"The offensive line did a great 
job," Jackson said. "We tried 
to eat up the clock. When a 
team passes the ball like 
Wyoming does, they can score 
quickly. They hit like a Big 
Eight conference team. ] just 
got up slowly, went back to the 
huddle and we'd get ready to 
go again." 

shaken up again 
ins lose opener 

Calif. (Upn 
straight season, 

has lost its Pacific-10 
The last four years, 

have won a bowl 
n New Year's Day 

this year's 45-28 rout 
the Rose Bowl. 

Saturday's 
loss to No. 

bodes well 
defending 

are any-

real well," 
offenle 

well in the 
10 back to 

just three 
Dave Franey 

Arizona State 
permitted only 

game like that, 
put the ball in the 

" Coac h Tern 
.aid, "especially 
team like Arizona 

the Bruins 

to 2-2 and left many wondering 
if UCLA can win against 
talented teams. :I'he Bruins 
were hammered by Oklahoma 
in their season opener before 
pounding lightly regarded San 
Diego State and Long Beach 
State. 

One week after the worstgame 
of his college career, Jeff Van 
Raaphorst completed 16 of 19 
passes for 187 yards and threw 
for the game's only touchdown 
to lift the Sun Devils. Van 
Raaphorst, who conne~ted on 

. just 5 oC 16 passes while being 
intercepted five times in last 
week's 21-21 tie with Washing
ton State, hit Bruce Hill with 
14:24 left to lift the Sun Devils, 
3-0-1 and 1'-0-1. 

HI WAS REALLY down on 
myself," Van Raaphorst, a 
2,OOO-yard passer in each of 
his last two seasons, said. "I 
knew people were saying 
thinls but I just blocked them 
out. I played the game 10 times 
in my head and it worked." 

Kent Bostrom added three 
field goall for Arizona State, 
which beat the Bruins Cor the 
first time in eight meetings 
dating back to 1976. 
- Arizona State won despite 
managing just 10 yards rushing 
in the first half and no first 
downs until 87 seconds 
remained in the second quar-
ter. . 

HElP WAITED 

"I probably would have 
thrown it again," Yarema, who 
also was victimized with two 
other interceptions , said. 
"That was what I saw, and I 
thought it was a touchdown." 

schools in the country -
Miami (of Ohio) and Michigan. 
You can't do any better than 
that." 

Harbaugh completed 15 of24 
passes for 310 yards to set the 
school record. He threw one 
touchdown pass and ran for 
one touchdown as well. 
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Iowa's fourth-string quarter
back Tom Poholsky, making 
his first career start at Iowa, 
completed 18 of 29 passes for 
240 yards and two touchdowns. 

Wisconsin Quarterback Bud 
Keyes threw for one touch
down and ran for another but 
those scores came after Michi
gan had forged a 34-3 lead over 
the 1-4 Badgers. 
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MICHIGAN COACH Bo 
Schembechler earned his 
200th career victory when his 
4-0 Wolverines beat Wisconsin. 
To mark the occasion, Michi
gan quarterback Jim Har
baugh became the first 
Wolverine ever to pass for 300 ' 
or more yards in a game. 

Remainingtied with Iowa and 
Michigan for best overall 
record is 4-0 Indiana, which 
clobbered 2-2 Northwestern. 
Indiana quarterback Brian 
Dewitz had two 'one yard 
tOUChdown runs in the rainy 
first quarter to give the Hoo
siers a 14-0 lead that was 
never threatened. 
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"I'm pleased," Schembechler 
said. "It's a special thing. It 
means I'm an old coach. I've 
coached at two of the great 
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Ea,Ioftlht _.u. CIIUKII 
'l1Ic Unlvmllv ChopIoIoo:y 
.... So. '-io' a-:~ 10 _-,_L_ -.... TriIIIrI' ........ ...... -11f ... 

ICIIOURIMIPI, gronll. IlUden, 
finaneill lid 1V111e .. Find oUlI1 
,... qullHy. Froo dotailo f",,,,: 
Borron • Am,.,..,., Edu .. 1Iono1 
ServI .. , P.O. 110. 474.lndlonol •• 
IA 50'25, 5'_1_. 

ADOPTION 
Young mi<twalem CCM,lP", happify 
rnarr'-d eight ",'1, IlnanclaU)I 
lleur" wfIhn Ie) adopt newborn. 
Will give child I ',"Ii"" of love 
Ind MCurity. StrM:tt)llegal, 
confldonlili. hpen ... paid. CIII 
colloc1. 3'2-528454. 

WItH gr.lliude Ind humlilly. 
THANK·YOII SI. Judo ior OYIry1ingl 

THl!WEIRD 
1Hf!WARPeD 

7HE It'OI'IDI!RF(II ...... ".,. 
.... y ........... 

Balloonadcs 
DlIydreMru-Yesten1aze 
45R.P.M. 
Ivy's 
M Jewelry 
Moonles 
MU$k Man Recotds 
Red Rose Old C/oIhe$ 

naeHallNd 
114''; Eat Coli. 

l __ 110lI0II"0 Mobile 
OJ', . Arty typO muolc for .lllypet 
port"" _1_. _01>101 
_7tHM Mondly. Thur .... y. 
Frlday. lj>m-llpm. 

u ~ I ww,1., Ski W ..... 10 
__ t Viii", KIIII .... wi'" 
fi ... or IIWn nJghti dllUg 
lodging. lin 11cIo1II. mounloin 
picnic. penl ... 1111 .-. mor • . 
irom "421 H.rry.· .. 11 Sunch_ 
TOUJI f", mor.Inlormoliofl1011 
I," '..a0.32'·5111 TOOAYI 

__________ 1 AND OOD HOURI 011. S1.15 por 

-1III-IYI!-R":'S::':!::':A::RN=Upc:.I.=O""'':''5OI-_-'" EIC!LLlNT Incom. for pan time Pig' IV"., Call Shirtt,. 
pin tilT'll. Wig". UPllnd home auembly work. For 351-2557. PEASOfW. PERSOfW. 

SERVICE 
comptnution. MUlt b. 18, have information ctlil 31 2-14'-8400, lit. 
own clr .,d InlUfince Apply with ':':::::';H;;;CilTHiiAimir-1 QUAlITY typing: ManuscrIptS, _CIOU. lTONEI .nd gem 

miner. from the min .. by 

Paul Revere's . East thnes, papel'l ... ; rom.nca 
,"ystCAl IengulQt$, German. Beth, 

''''portor _ . 3l;4_,. _GHANCY nmNO. no 

=::::::'::::::::'::::::=!:....-"':'-llicenMd phyalc.llhorapiSl, ,:-343-:::::~S34:::::9. _____ _ 
lASS SINGER ntedId for working to pt'oviM tMflpy ln patients' -

SKI Ihe Rocktn Thatlksgl'linv IppoIntment necesSIty. Tuesday 
vocal group. Jaz1, pop, Doo Wop homes. Hilt lime pcJIltlon, ben. .... T omC ...... __ 
Ind Motown. 338-68-t 1. fIts. Car rtqul~. VNA Of JohMOn ~ s; .c:" .. ~. 

week. CondO ''"PI6. nUr 8M ...... through Friday. lG-1 . ErnmI 
CrMk/ ",tI CO. For mo~ info. call Goldman Clink. 221 North 
1-363-1!PU. Dubuque SI'"t337-2tlt . 

County. "'5 Ollbert Court. low. 
AR! you • IIlk.li .... person? City. OUlllly typfng, word proceulng, 
Would "'" ~k •• fob lhal .llows boo'koep;"1j .nd nOI.,., .. ",I .... 

':":::::":'=-M-A-Ql-C-IA-N--- I , TANNING _ClAl you to I'I'IMt new peopJ. end ,ern I ReIlOt\lbfe prices, EmerlJl"* 
competitive .... ry IttM IImI wetcome . ..... r downtown. 

lMke any oce .. ton magic.1. Will 8 sessions, "9.95. 
do small or large PlnlM. 33108472 ~pic Oym ,nd Fitnes, Ctnter 

limo? H you .re rIIdy 10 I,., ~~~!:!!~~!:!:~'-_IIDoon-'Opm . J38.'5n. 
....... hl"1j comp~loIy dIHo,..,I . ... 
hIVe. ;Db for you . lowl Citizens 
IOf Community Improwement is 
now hir,"g .rtlcUI.t., persuasive 
Individual, who y .. rn for 
,xperlence and adv.nc,ment 
opportunllitt. Evening hours. 
trlnlpOrtitlon provided. Call 
1·318-3&4-1019 to Ir"ngean 
InteNlew. EO! 

0,331-8030. 3l;4.:Jloe· 

QAt """"1II1II, .,.... ... 
POOl 

Rkhonl Howard 

ICftID'al'" 
R""", 304 EP8 

GAY I LESBIAN 
0lJTIIACJI1 SUPI'OIT 

GJOVP 
Coming OUI? 
QuesUons? 

DIET C£NTU 
Wel~t Mlnlgement Progfem 

D.lIy Peer COunMiing 
870 Capitol 
338-2359 

7Irn.apm. M-F, Sal. 71m-l lam, 

RAPE ASSAULT HARU_NT 
~Cdol.U'" 
~(N""'" 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE 

CITY DATINO co. 
P.O. 50, 8701 

tow. City, toWI 52240 

I/NIQII( Work· 51uely poollion 
... ,!table now!! Th' Johnson 
County Hlt'ltage Museum Is 
looking for an independ .... t, 
hard-work'ng " udent to lill the 
poIition 01 Collec1ion, Care 
Worker, Out'" includl a,sisting 
with the Inventory, catatoging and 
gentr.1 mllntinanci or thl 
Museum', collection. Training ta 
provided. Flexible wo(1c schedule 
with muimum 0115 houri per 
_ . $3.75 per hou,. Reply 10 
Vickie Mille,. P.O. Box 5081, 
Cor.lvilil. lowl 52241. PlIo .. 
35'·5738. 

NOW TAIONG IPPlicltiona lor 
studtnt food .. rvice supervisor. 
Must be ..,IUeb*t to work 
Fridoy. 'OAM·2PW. Apply In 
ponoon. IMU Food SorvIc. 

DUPLICATOR 
PRESS OPERATOR 

WANTED 
De plnment orPv. bl iuti ana 

htl a printina aervic:e 
ope.nin, ror an 

elperiensed oper.tor or 
duplleacor prell in the 

Grlphlc. Services 
Bulldln, plonl 

Thi. i •• plrt·time position 
with neJdbillty on hours, 

Pl •••• apply to 
Ken AI.I.e 

ISH.lS 
between 

7:30 AM .nd 4 PI! 

TYPING! WORD PROCE~ 
EDITING 

by Writer'. WOrQhop Nudlnt. P_. fewer '5 PIII"'IO _ •. 
, F .... r .. tonablt -..-. 

WORD PrOCftltng, EJtper;ence in 
6egat ~ng. manuscripts .nd 
reMlrch papers. Can mMl 
arrangemenls to pick up Ifld 
doI""r. &45-2305 ."or 1pm. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

T...u,. Octo ... 71l 
8 PM. F1resid~ Room 

10 SotdII GIIbat 
GAY PIOPLI'S VJl[OII 

353·7162 * * * * * * * * • AMERICAN NANNY " 
• 1~~~~W~~~k=d=aY=.======~ 

~ruo;;;w;g:--

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CONFlOfIll1Al 
'REGNANCY COUNseLING 

In--oflice tHling only, 
35' -1182. Tho 

FUUIIO OOWN? 

INCORPORATEO 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary, Room, Board &< Car Provided 

Airfare 8< Fee Paid By Employer 

4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4111 

WOAI. STUOY eligible, 10 hours 
~f5eldbae) per week. Requires key 
punching Ind data proceuing on 
m.inframe and mlcrocompulers. 
May Include word processing and 
olher offlc. dullea. $3.50-$1.00 per 
hour. C.II 353-5925. 

OFfICE ADilINIIl1IATOR 

COUNHUNG AND STRESS 
CtNTlA hu Indivtdull . coupl' 
and group therapy lOf people 
*orklng on depfesalon, low .. If 
MtHm, ,"xitty and re4ationthlp 
troubtn, seal • . 337..e898 

A80RTIONI proYl_ In 
comlorteblt, IUpPOrliye Ind 
lduCltlot\ll atmosphere, Partn'rl 
welcoorne. CaN Emma Goldman 
CliniC lor Women, 10000a City, 

(Three-qu.n.rs tN'lle) 
Aec.ptionisl, gener.1 tecr.tary, 
building m.nager. newslltter 
editor. Stt hours 9:30am to 
2:30pm . ... ·F. Reducod .Ummtf 
hours. Total annual eompenlillon, 
$'0.2110 I_Ulllncludodl. SInd 
Ittter and r.lum. to Unitarian 
Universalist Sociery, 10 South 
Gilbert Street, Iowa City. 

~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~I Dndflno. Oclober20. 

W! MAKE mE I'I!RFECT MATCH 
IUYeR AND HllEA._ 

DAilY IOWAN CUIII"!DI 

NONSTOP radical woman ... k, 
:::::.::.:.:.;:... _______ 1 intelleclutllslimulation. Rep!)' Box 

tD-U)6, Dlily Iowan. Room 111, 
Communlcltions Center, lowl 
Cily. IA 522012. 

IWM. 23, desires to meet I =="-----='----1 woman. 19-24, whO .Iso Itk .. 
romlne'. music, talkIng. movi ... 
,..tauran1S, booh. tr ..... ling. ="-"'=='::";"='-___ 1 ,Hectlon, call and other good 
things In ute, Writ.: P,O, Box 771 , 
low. • IA 522 ..... 

Of. _NES REGlSnR h .. 
routn "'.llable In the loUqwing 
ar •• : Dodge Maldrllt , $125; 
Market Quik Trip. ,120; Selton's, 
$100; Rochester and Rochester 
Court, 5160; Bon Alre and 
ll'lSld •. 5160: Klrkwood.o<I 
Kooku~ . $'50: Bonlon ond Tog. 
$100. Pr9fits based on the CUl1'tnt 
number of customers 'or lour 
_s. 338-3865. 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
wanted for I College or De.nli8lry lIudy to e .... luate 

the effect or toothpaste on remine.raIi1.alion . 
COIIMUNIA AIIOCtATESI 
COIINSEUNG IERIIIC!I: 

·Person.1 Growth ·Ut. Crl ... 

Volunteers muat be in need of a crown 
on II lower [nolar tooth 10 participate. 

°A ... tionlhipS /COUpl, tFamlly 
Conflict 'Spir1ual Growth and 
P,obleml°Prof .. iona' stiff, CIII 

The volunteers must wear a 
temporary ('rown for one monlh , _1,. . During this lime period, there will be lupervised 

brushing ., Ihe ColleS" of Denli",), 01' 

a downtown 1000ation twice each day. 
Compensation available for participation. 

Cake and C8ndy decorat ing 
IUpplin. novettiol. NANCY'S 
fANCY.3l;403337 . 

Coli 
...... ~ ..... OInlul s. .... 

lH!RAPEUTIC MA ..... O! 
'orwomtn, 

CtrtiUId Mlueuse. 
3-,r.! 1M" .'porlon ... 

353·5441 

F.1I5_,$20. 
Felt '." •• 0100', "0. 

354.e:IIIO 

LORI magis apendidul r. Yefl 11 
pruden' From All." LUch .. 1. 

__________ 1 YOU .r. a caring. open, unlUOUl 
SWM who prefers a WlI'm dole 

11tI!MIIfUTIC MA.". one-tO"'OOI rllatio,.tllp with. 
fOf .t, ... maNglMlnl Ind deep woman. VCM,I Ira In your 30'1 Of' 
retaUltton. For women and tMn. 
SlIdI"1j scolo f .... Hl!RA 40',. physicelly fit •• non or Ilghl 

_or. 5'1- or ",.r. (looks. 
PlYCHOlHl!RA'Y.354-'2211 OCCUPOliorl nOl lmportanl). I.m., 

IIRTHAtOHT attrlctlvl, Independent. lun to be 
Conflc.tentlalauppon with SWF who would enjoy 

_,::=='-.;33W=::885=. :,cw.;. • .=c.","''-_I mMll"1j you. Roply: 80, 08-202. 
- Dlily ~an, Room "1 

WlDOINGS Communication Center. k)wI City, 
fA. 52242 

Tycoon I.C . ... ,101>11 
lor afternoon wldding receptions. 

Ptlone33H401. 

IATISA!D with your birth control 
method? If not. com. 10 tt\e Emml 
GoIdm.n Clinic for Womon lor 
Intorm.non about ClNlel' tapa, 
diaphragn'tllOd others. Pitt".,. 
.... como. 331-2111. 

WESTFPN UNION 

''''.21, "')oyI1 good moyl .. 
fOOd and some spans. Uk" what 
lif, till to ofter and alwlYs r .. dy 
lor. new cha"eng.~ I n,ft honesty 
.nd ftill'ldlnlp, prefer, oon,moker 
end soclal drink." Photo 
IPprlCl.lod. P.O 80,5'.' . 
Cor.lville. IA. 52241. 

o IOUARfD. Don '1 throw our 
apociollOYO .... y. Don'1 be .frlld 
10 coil me If .nd .... .., "'" wonl I 
.... youllf Now Min. 

HELP WAIITED 

• l1tId '" -.,In 11nc7 
• 1Irod "'1ooIrC eM.UIII' JOIII 

"" ....... ? .... 
• I'IInIy "'_ ...... G~t Income POten .... 
• Ind _ "...... All occupations. 
• ........,.,... • For information. cal 

110m end IJod .i-t, 
• poId 10 itndllw monty. • (112) ,.2·1120 

OYl!R'UI JOBS: Summer. yO.r 
round. Europe. South ""..,ica, 
Au,,,.lla, Asia. All nekt, 
1800-$20001 monlh. SIg_"1j. 
F,.. informllion, Write UC. P.O. 
801 52·IA4, Corona ~ "'ar CA 
82825 

250-30 pili ."" fl'l'llme dol"",,, pOIItlotio opon 101"' __ ..-
.......... -. _110". 
ApfIlrIo_ 
~'.IoI . 

• You don'l hoYo 10 PlY, Extension "76 
In hINIn on thtI md. & 

• Como _ us 01 • \ ... __ ....... __ • __ ~I 

• ·.an.unm .,-------------11 
• ..... • eARN • ..,r._.... I~~::==~E~=~ • til ..,.. 1 .... • guor.,,,,,, ool·l",r"" ponly...... r 

~oI_on""""" 

T_,'oAldo 
2Q..,]5 hoo", "., WHIc. 

$.3.701 how 
Re>pOnSlble person 10 prepot< 
lind c:kNo up for Head &art 
meals lind k> "-"lsI In IIw 
d4s.voo'n as "t"CeSafJI. 

lIppIyln_ .. 
.......,.,..~ -U30s.-.-

-cu. 
by ClcIobe- 7. 1985 

3 I m, The moY4e II ovtIr, 
...-nly '""-ber l1li1 
11111 noed IhOOO_"" 
copIo~ for It\ot 
7 I .m. mlttlno. 
Don't panic-

JUlt go to I(lnko's 
W,'re open 24 houra. 

1d0Y'._'. 

Open 24H ... 

14 IIIITII CLII11I 
(AcrOil from 1M PlmacrMt) 

I'# .... ,~ .... ~ or riltOfl, 
lSt,mates. References, 

331-3994 tIIIr 6pm. 

ITIIOI!NT HEALTH 
PAEICIUPTIONIf 

H.vtI your doctor c.l1 It in. 
Low, low prk:el- we ct.Ii.,., MIl 
Six blOCk' from Clinton 5t. 00rIII 
C!NTRAl RUAlI. ,"A~ 

OodgeIIO ... ~ 
338-3011 • 

UI'I!IIl _1"1j . • llOtIIiorIo .... 
or withoul patttms, AlIIOfIIIIII 
prices, 82&-8641, 

IIIOOm polnll"1j • ..,IIior..oJ 
Inttnor. Fill splelill. 0uIMr1llll 
338-3512. 

HAIIIDI.5111ow.A_ .. 
hoirculi. lolA _ cl-. .... 
351-1525. 

INSTRUCTI. 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING CLASSES 

One _ hour" cndll .... citM ..... 
RMIoft In H __ k Ridl ... I, II ... 11/. 

a.-. _ Iwo dayt .... wetk (MW ... ml 
for 9Q .. Inur ......... 111""",,"1 !he doy. 
SI""I. pey I ..nIII foe .. tli.OOI horor 

lor hooN ... Iqu ....... 

Foe 10 clwrpd 10 !he Ualwrelty WlL 
SPACES STIU AVAIlABLE FOR 

THE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. 
Ropl .. II lho P.E. Skill. 0Hk ....... 

)53-4651 for _ Inforwdon. 

f 
MWU7 • III colo ... grill oppon.nIIy. 

............ 5'~.~ .... r5j)m 

i f ~ 

&..AURIl" Child eire Rtlf~r.1 
..,.. otter! I," inform.tlon. 

IIIDCAlI! CONN!~ 
ClWldcort R ..... r.1 Servlco 

0p0nIng0 11_ f'" doycoro ___ • p.-hoolo.l .. 
__ -..C.II 

PETS 

LOST & FOUND 
LOll: Pool CUlt recel~ fOl 
Wrthdty. lOft II College Str .. t 
Club Iaat Thuladl)l. R~WARO, 

3fjS.'8311. 

U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

TIl nLLtWD8 ITIIII 
W UAlLAILI nOli 
.,., I .IIaKVI ..... 

Coli 
353-72.63 

...... _ ............ # 

.nd ,he Item. 
you're inl~ratcd In. 

PIra., NI ... Ik.ln r...te 
" thett lteMi art In • 
w.ridyof ioalions and ... -_ .. -

Pri«t we not nf1Otilbk. 
Add4~ .... _ ..... -..... . ......,. . 

"'c-..5tl«trit~ 
1)~ . ... I5·,_ 

AArSE IO»'161~ 
..,.. 51 SOO5 1."..,rIIt-tMI 
......., tIwMnt. )',,1\',',,20"' __ 

OW ". aadtttt-tl flU tIoor 
"""- Int.tf~ 0II'aiM chIIft-• 0. .... _ rNI,...... 
........ dllllrdI.,.., .. _ chain-tll .............. ---hivd-, ...... "Je --.-
hhtI ct.in wi ....... 

"""'--'" .., (OIoInk, "nil •• .,...\JOd .. -----.. ",*)I~~ 
ADW 'S*"",,,, ~ 
'-In,.. ......... WOtd ","*" 

...... ,"----M.Iri.w lOOO _\..", a "' ___ 
"' ...ott WJt.rya. • ___ 

.............. -

... ... CMIII tnoe"""'"-M 

If you IWt IookIOf for • 
pu1k'IIlar hem, IotfId your ndIf, 

I ~, phont "'"I~', 
..... yua "'MIt 101 

"IIIUUII ... UIft nu 
(NIle) 

........ CIiIIM 
.... CIIJ, .. aJG 

--~ .... .. ... -

T( 
Il0l1 or IIrfng 10 n. DIIIJ -

• til -Tomorrow" coeumn 113 p.m 
__ will not bo pul>l1I/IIII mo 
bo 1COIpIod. _ of ".......,. 

rooog- - groupo. ,... 

Evenl ___ -

.8ponaor 

~'1:-location 

Contact phone 
~ -\ 

I 
, I 



The DeIly Iowan -lowe City. Iowa - Monday. October I. '8111 - ,...Ii ... 
-----�ITE • 
.... AII. --'1r .roInod. Jon • ....... - ..... --- ~ ... TVa, color ••• -. -_.CoI. __ . 

llltRTAlIMEIT am SERVICE 
... _ AUTO REPAIR .. _10113. _VIn a.. .... 
~ low COlt 'opoI, ot Igqign 
ond _ can.. 35.·7130. 

DI 1111 UllDClUI GUITAR 
A_ot_bylllcll. 
(loIopIoft. Sonl. _ ond VIoM. 
IIQIAAD STRATTON ",,11IrIII. 

.,... BoIII,cIoy. Oc_ •• 
Old IIrIcll GARAGE 

SALE? 

CUIIT ___ AUTo 

ropoir ....... _-"'-'---35UOIIO 
Room 111 Communications Center 

'5" _Ilriwo IlAlUIIElI1lllUDoWt ,..,.., "'---... -~: - : "'""*'": 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

CAR! 'NFOR .... TION 
MID REFERRAL SERVICES 

Unilod Wlr Agency. 
Ooy"" .. _

pmchool littInaI. 
fREE.()foCHAA()E 

io Unhrorlil)' lOudon ... laculoy.nd 
oliff 

_ . 3311-1184. 

Lei oIIIers Icnow 

USED ClOTHING 

AUTO DOMErnC 
lin ._ SkyIo .... good ... .-y. 
_bu1~. S250 

---------------I~~~~-----------BOOD THIIGS TO WANTlObIIy __ unI 

buc" .. 35 • ..,11. _1. (toll 

EAT I DRill ::IWOW.-..buy."" - _________ I~:"'-. w .. ~ eo. ....... 

'--OCUN 
TOYOtIII Uau 

OOlllIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
F'Wh. NYW froan fish SIttoked 
........ - . oys ..... ""ri"'P. ...... - ................ . 
122_~. 3311-22Y 

1171 eUICK Startlre. rnect\lniC's _ . _ cklocn -'<. S2SOI 

OlIO. Po ... 331-7131. 

1111 0L0f Cut ... """'
B,ougftom. 51.000 octuol "" .... 
Mu .... IO~ .. 
3''-'231'. -----------1 ,. fOlIO Fatrmont. .. cellnt 

MINDIBODY _lion. one _ . 1oC. 4_. 
~,. IltI50 364-1$45. 

-----------lll1t FOlIO ..." ton pickup. 

- : -por\ing:-' 
""'-. No ..... 1115 p1uo utilllioo. __ 33I-3011. 

-· ..... --IIfOd. - .qu .... _-. 
--.-.~. ...... - .-.s,c-.-
11115. 36'.a335. -.IngI. • -InIII ,oom In houIe. _ 
otrnoophofe. 1'33 •• _ """'_ 
~ 

APARTIIEIIT 
FOR RElY 

__ F' __ 

eo-o .... bedroom. S3IIO. """ 
poId . ... _ . CoI1311'-.11.2_ '" 
3S4-3I56. 

IIIOP ... IUDGIT _. 2'21 
Soulll R~ D,ivo. to' good 
_ cfoth"'v. _11 ~ i-. 
tIC. Open Mry cloy. 8:~S:OO . ---------133W4.8 ...... bo • • kyll ...... PS, PR. 

au\om8tic., aIefeO. \opptf. runt good. _ 080. _~. 

........'-_ 11-'2_ LAUIIIl'S Child ca,. Re .. " .. 
.... otterS , .... information. 

===~IANTIQUES '.IWICUIIT _, _________ IHo_.~.-_ 

AIIIIo C en ...... _ SIorIIng II _ 11>_ • .,...T ...... "-., 
taDCAAI~ 
Childcl r. Ref.rral Servic:e 

0p00Ing0 "'11<1 10' de,.,. .. 
.......... tefI, preschools. I~ "",, __ •. C.II35._ 

PETS 
PIlI! to good home. '''_loci 
from T ..... Clnnot kNip: two call, 
... iIt.,., one yur old, 
..,..t. 1111110", lov.bfe. QOOd 
......, outside. Pi .... cln 
1i4-2437. 

POll 1Al!: 4' beN COfIt.rletar. elll 
1)7-3487 .111, 7pm. 

lIIellN!IIAN NID 
1f'Ue!NT!R 

Troplcel liIII. poll .nd PO' 
"""" .... pot Q,o...nlng . • 500 ... 
_ ... Sou.h. :J3tI.B501. 

_ taTT!NIf All ""Oil' Will ... 
.....,..,. An'm.' Shelter: -. 

RHIU!ITOHII ond """"""" 
jowoIry ., Tho AntIquo MIll. 501 
South G" ....... ~ doily. 

COMPUTER 
TWO dId __ d P_". 
fun ICrM'lI, complete, Sound 
to.., on' No.- DIc1opfIone 
0100 ov .... bfe. _1001 doys 10' 
doIlil •. 

", THlNIU!T print., (wnh cab'.), 
IIf1e now. qu"'. WS. 35+3130. 

111M PCj' p .... __ disc ""'" 
With ~OK. Will .... Slplteltly. 
35.·2852. 

Petri mu,h IOttwl". Mutt Ntl. 
S65oIbeot on ... 51_ 35.·5071. 
~jngL 

nx3000 computer termi"". ,-I'" 
10 WEEG ., 3001.200 B.P.S.. S2OO. 
1-.'57"'5711. 

COMMODORE ~LU"" wllh DPS __________ . 1"01 ""er qu.1I1)' prinlo, _ 

_ uNd. 13501 080. 35'-1380. 

HEALTH I ai'lll.:.,.1 _.111100 337-6652. 
autett L. Sable. 1811. _ 

___________ 1 trlnsmtuion. IUtomattc. .. c.e ..... , 
body end .....,.. I' 400i 
~_. 353-11'" 
'IM CA/llAIIO COupe, brown. PS. 
PR. 1oC. _001_. 33.000 
m ..... grwt condillon. SI500 or 
...... 354-5 ... 

1111 OUIa CUI-. 13.000 ....... 
_ poln~ ..., cIMn. I. 50!). 

1817 Pinto, 63.000 mIlls. new tirM, 
runs .. II, SSSO. 
Pri_l1OfO\IIbfe. If_. ----------1 con.-ocI. Doug. 354-5111. 

TICIETS ~ N~ 1811 Ford Pioto. 
2_.~. "_ble. Allot 

------------------1~5~~~~~~ZM~ ______ ___ 

UIt_NCYI Neod nonlOudon. 1171 ~AC VIn'url. 301. 
..,... ReMOnabie. lutomlttc. powet" ....nng. tOUt' 
Call barrel. dual .wf\tUIt. tUn, wtoIL 
==:.<.T1:..:C.::c!Ttc.:.:.:.W:..A-~-O---1 ~.OOO. S500 -

W • .- 'ootbeJl ' .. k .... onr -.- ... : FOld Fill .... eao. 
"200. runt .. II, good "'ape 

~~~~~~------1:::~~1.~14~8~7. ____ ~-------
Dl!II'!RATflY .- 'hroe 
nonltudttlt t~"'lJ to Ohio S.... 1M2 DOOGI! Otnni, WpMd. 

LOST I fOUND game. c.tl LOr"'" 3U.17.. 4-d00r. sunroof. low mllNo-. 
I.".'T vidreo diaplay .. ,minll and •• 014*" condiflOt\ mull .. U. 

.-..... _ . UIO. _0cI0W.5 '2_._. __ 
_ring: E--. _.Id _ 50400t poot. 

... ...-.,~: --porIIIng: 
on_: _ UGI I .......... : 1>1:. • ........, . 

on-tftII ........... t _ ~ --_ ..... --
311-3172 --",''''---

1U1L!T lArge one bldroom. doN 
in, dOWntown 'oCIlion 0Mn. "'II". ",.", clo_ """ pood. 
.,ndry feethliet. 337·1121 

1IAU._. 115IIImanlll. _ . ulll,._ poid. 33fH8I2 ..... COUIITIIV UVlIIO 
IN TIlE CITY &pm 

FtIIAl!. own room, ,."t beNd on latgt 11I1"r) two bedroom 
income (minimum $10t ee). 113 apertmlnL c.n'rli air, ClilhwUher, 
_I, .. bill. ___ 1. d.."...'. "u<>dry .. c ...... . 

FDW.n, ... _ ..,..,_ In CIooe '0 CI1y P ..... aI ..... uf .... 
'I*lout houIe. _ 10 --..... Un......". HoIpr .. I. 
garage. ulIllU .. Includld 
.:,33Uf=.;;52;:::.,' _______ 1 1435 po< """'III. 

IlAU 10 IfIIre III," bed,o...n U.S. Robotics 1200 band modem. I WAMTED: 2 non«ucMnl tootbatl 354-2258, "",logs. 
LOIT---: p-oot-c-"-'oceI--YOd-'-o,--'1 $4151 0''''. Aner 5pm. ~. 'Icfle •• to, HomecornlllQ Top .ta FOlIO EXP. ~. PS. PB. hou .. wllh 2 guyo I.4V monlll - LAlIt AI'T1. 

pIu •• /3 ulHII .... 337-53.S :I53-e8I3, 35.-3001 
bllIhday. lOtlI II College 51'''' ~====....;;=----Ilir. IUn,ooI. 45.000 _ S3500 
Cklb'" Thu'ldlY. R~ARD. TNI PAAAUll POII1' A,len", 351-1380 
353-163I!. .. '~18 afRG AUTO IALU bUys,_ 

5.25 DS/DO 3M DISKETTES ::::;..:.;;.<:..;=;...::=-----1".- 1711 Soulll OIl .... L ROOM fOR REIT U_ 'h ... bed'''''''' "",,'-1 
1.100 ... 11.) on _man Trek 

$UO _78 
5.25 05100 OPUS DISKETTES lUTED TO BUY 

__________ 1 A ... , __ Ie...,. no pot .. 

SSOO. Col' 3504t12-. 35O-3IS5 

tII.LIT 11,11" thr" bed,oom. c_ In. downtown lOco,,,,,, IUYING c ... ring. and 01";" gokI 
1M ...... r. ITI!PII', STAMPS I 
COt •• 07 S OubuqU4.35-4-.958 

U Of I 
SURPlUS POOL 

TIl nUOWIIQ ITDI 
AU UAIUIU nOli 
vlr •• vur;n ..... 

Calf 

353-72.63 
!..aw __ and ,hoM I 

.nd the hem. 
yau'~ int~.ed In. 

Pltate. no walk·in .rade 
u thnr: ir-I IrE if, I 
YWiftyof aoe •• ;on. and .... -_ .. -

Pritt. 1ft nor nerilbie. 
AoId 4'" .... _ ..... -

....... ·MNJ· 
... ~s.:~~ U-,-.w._ 
A6rSE IO)Ol'I.t~ 
..,.,. Sl SOO5 I.-..... ~ 
....." _ ..... )'.1...,..10" __ 

OWn-b:;k~ ..... ""'" 
~lr.tht~~Ut.ttt..4_ 

• cw,;"_cNl"-' 
~do..cI.ptW_ .... ct..l,........ 

.... --~ ......... hWct.w..t. ___ 
~ cMIn wI ____ 

O' ..... ~11 
.. COUNtr UN ... wood • --.-AOW)I~It~ 
AIIIIJ~_I~ 

LMI.r"- PM.b word ~ 
.",...., It~ 

........ lOCO .. ,1lrp & __ 

"U4OH~""'-' IIII.hotbytllac ___ .................. .....-
If you 1ft IooldnJ for • 

,.nit- ikrn. tend your RUM. 

~ phuae nu..-.. , 
..... youWtMIO: 

............. lIIIInLI 
(NIk) 

1II_aa.... 
.... CIIJ, U mel _ ...... 
"'111-

TAIAMINIIOf'" I"" Quill'. 
"-ntfuilOund/lCllonJ c ... , 
1225. S" double loom "","_. 
115 • .Ion. 354-32Oe. 

IUO lIn CHI!VIIOlEr • ..-,. S5OO. 
3.5 05100 BROWN DISKETTES =-'-'-'--.;;....;,;.;..-----1 mull 0011 354.a323 

35 SS/OO c.J~ DISKETTES I. f'ONTlAC Sunbl,d. IU'''''' 
11.25 tic. _ .. "_ ... 50.000 ====:.--_______ 1 - . good shope. BIO. 363-51'3 

20 LB CLEAN EIlGE PAPER _11191 
RAINSOW COLORED PAPER 1111 f'ONTlAC L .... n .. depend-

TYPES OF PR'NTER LABELS eble. S250/ .,..1 0'''' 3~. 
MOST POPULAR PRINTER 354-,..99 

IUBB0N5 -----------1 'tII MeRCUIIY Co ..... low 
mileage. Inlle ,,, ... MOO! 0"" 
33NiI8' . 

__ -= ________ 1 -----------11111 aII'CK SIoyll ...... OOO ml .... 
V-4. SI25I "' ...... 35H123 

OAD IIOVIIIO NAYle! 
Ap.nmentlizld 1000s 

NANCY" FANCY 
MOVING SALEIl 

AUTO FOREIGN 
Do ...... c=.nd """. lNt YW Bug. 'Ory good _Ion. 

IlAI..!, -'IIQ 'OO'n. 1115. 
LlmwmlsMd, ,n uU"'", ~. lree 
cebM, avail.,. !Mpwnbet 1 
35'.(1322. 

IMAM kitChen end blr",OOf'n, 
.- In. on Eatt Col'_ IIndlOrd 
pays ullllli-. '170. 3$1 ·5173 .h., 
5SOt>m. 
HUGI! U-. k;.c"",, 
prlvtfergel, '/3 utillt ... quiet 
PO"""' only. _ 35'.(1190. 

1115, .0!10 0" ......... _~ 
IUbIe, now l CIoM In, 418 Bfown, 
1111111_ pole! 331_ 

AIOUCfO IIIIIT 
Vour own room '" nv. bldfoom 
~OUM. Sha,. kltehen Ind twO 
belli .. lIundry loclli •• Wlltllng 
dilll".. '0 __ .. 0"11,... 
plrtllng. fnckl •• 11 Ullhl/et, Ad 
No. 42. Kayo.",. ",oporty 
...... _ L33H211 

-----=-='-------1 ,obUlh engl".. SGOO E .. nlllQ. end 
I W'U -. you. $25.00 • "uck _1ndI. 354-5150. .. ... ..., c ......... ,. kitchen! 
' .... JolIn. flfl3.2103. Ita RE .... ULT AlIIInCI. 21 .000 be1/IIlMnp ,oom. SS''''Sts. -----------1 mil ... 1oC. AM/FM C_Io. S3900I 

STORAGE 
bell offer. 337-4784. 

'112 TOYOTA Co,"'e W.gon. 
origlnll OW"" , f.~ory 
rUSlp,ootlng. AC, Itereo, •• ettl."t. __________________ 1~~~~6~~~~~~~. ______ ___ 

STORAG!·STORAGE 
Mlnf.warenou .. urull trom 5'.10'. 

11n YW Super Betlle. Frqh 
tngml, new 'Id .... and brwk ... 
Body In good condItion and runs ===========-I u.Stor .. AlI Dial 331-3506. g ... ' $ t 200 145-24110. Iocol. -----------1 1em-8am or 'ry IYIOlngs 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

N!W .nd USED PlAIIOS 
J. liell Keybo.,tfs 

.0.5Anhu' 3311 ... 500 

CLAIIICAl Y.moho guito'. $.50. 
Hond. lotk Quill'. SIS 0' bolt 
offer. 351-8925. "","iogs. 

.,14 YW Super 9001" W ••• c_, 
condItion New tngln.. brlk ... -----------1 tiro. MUll sell 354-1030 

1.71 VW tamper vln. good concfi.. 
loon. 11.000 I<lu.' ml .... 331-46~. 

-'='-'--'''-''.0=----1 1112 L. CAR. 4-door . FWD. AC. 
38,000 miles. negotilble, 351-eo72. 

::;0::..::::.:..::..::.:... ________ 1"11 MO Mldll"l. body! engine In 
8 ........ po. 1.750 _ 7'69 . 

1171 2IOZlI Oo.sun. 5-0p00d. 2 =_..:.1-_______ 1 PlUi 2. 13200. 351·5210 

1.., HONDA Cwlc 4-door Mdan, 
HpHd, AM/FM ,I,ro CllNtt,. 

SUIIln own bedroom end INing 
room, tirtPlIce. IaVltory. lhlr, 
Ililchenl beth. IU utiliti" paid. 
1'15 33103731. 

'U'LUI! 'oom 101 Oc,_ 
331-37C3. 331-8030 

[fOHT btock. I,.", CIITIpU" IiIW 
pofd. lhor. kkc"",,. bIIII : on4U ... 
po"'lIIQ. Ad No. 55 Kayo,one Prop
ony MInagornenI. -. . 

NOII_ING: .. id.Qooornbe< 
vacantia, ckJN. cte.n. quiet, 0I"te 
room OWl' be,h $.80 -$2'0. 
utililittl pho". IncluHd 33&-0t01O. 

QutrT, ~get comfOfUbM room, 
,ublet. Cambu., 1170, ulllllift/ 
f"rnltu,. Included. 351-1117 Itt ... 
e:SOt>m 
N~IIIO. Ro...n .. 
Ixchange tor IS hOUrsJ week or 
..OIl<. ~ ....... 3311-4070 

NONSMOKING. ,.tr. I,rge. clMn, 
qu .... ct_. IncI_ .... phone! 
uJIII.", _be<. $210 
331-4070. :::::== ________ 1 $4100 f irm 6ft to IpprecilW 

FllIE ",,11o.nd "otln. Phone 354-1tSeO _11191. 
:;33:.;,1..; .... ..;3;..1.;.. .. ;;.In='IIQ=·. ____ lr---........ ----.1 POASCH! 11412.11 .. '814. OItgm.1 

aHA"! IPliit level tKwne-- furntahed 
lower ...... ,.'."\0'. 
mIcrowave, cable, bathroom 
NontmOker, r,maJt 338-1513. 
..... 5pm 

FOR lAtE: Lowcttn c;1assical UV, OWMr, rebuilt .ng l,.... nt'te( 

guilll, • quality inslrum.nl in 1l1T011C:IOTII WtlCktd. ntW bra)(tI • • Ilrtl , .. 
bQutlful 'IhI,pe. Call 337~97 att" ntli .)Cc;hlngtr. mofl $4500. Tom, 
1pm. WI 351-2~00. 

Ie A ITAAI 
OJ YOUR OWN PARTYI 
~nl -Tho Sou~. S,..em
pack.ge from WHI MusIc 

West Music 
'2.2 S.h Sl eo.."III. 

351-2000 

RECORDS 
IIECOIIO COllECTOII 

Mil. high qu.llty us«j rock. blu .. 
and jill LP' s. caue" .. and CO·I . 
We also bur- currant and oot-ol· 

CBC.,R,..$699 _ ... 
CV8Oo,I\ot.SIO!() __ 
SX I 2S •• Rqo.$1 29S __ 
XC '800. R ... $1599_ .... 

Umitod Qtwttiti .. 

. .AZtUI 
IIt'rtllNlft 

3303 16th Ave. SW 
Cedar Rapids, fA 
nf.J6,t.Z6U 

"1' YW Bug. Good condillor>. 
Rebuilt .ngIM. IransmlNJon saoo. 
335«25. 354-4221. 

'M2 YW RAe".T. 2-doo,. AIC. 
:JI.4() mpg. $3.00. Phon. 
353"'2AO: .her 7pm. 33''''255. AlIt 
for SIll 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 
POO\., .."t"I." . '.'11" y.,d. 
I.u<>dry. bue: two bed,ooms. S340 

11--------------l includol .... er. 35t-2~.5 

mE POIIVTE APARTMENTS 

print II ... C .... poId : no ..... n'loy 1 .. _________ ...... 1 

too Itrge. Com" of towa and Unn. 

• 3 BEI)ROOMS • NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, forced air heat, 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus --

upml ... 331-50~ . 41_ 
Ti"", ...... 01 45'.- Co""try. 
Disco. Eay U.tenlllQ. Jazz. Pop. Roc". Soul ...... Re __ I,om 
Abbe.o ZZ Topl 

All .ant tilts welcome. 
WI.'so buy. 

.,. 112 Eut Cotlege 
354·2012 

mREO 
_Y TA·Axe InlOQrllod omp. lop 
01 line. flOW. '·'12 yeo .. old. $200. 
_II. " 8<:011 P. 

fOllIAU: Sony CO_I dllc 
ployor. COP·IO •• S3OO. caN 
364.fiOO. 

REIT TO OWN 
UtIUIII TIIII: Renl 10 own. W • . 
""lOt. microweYft. 1PP1iaI"tc:et. 
lumllv ... 331-8Il00. 

Yfl'1 SO SpecIal Scooter, low 
mllMtt, blue. "... $11 •• : firm 
1150 35._9 

AUTO PARTS 
IIAnERIEI. ......... oItern.lora. 
w.lIr pumps, lUll. fuel pumps. 
New, ~bullt or used. As low as 
$10. Ur. Bill's Auto PlrtS. 
338-2523. 

three minutes from Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate 
four persons; will consider five. 

Euenings 

337-5156 

AUTO SERVICE New ClASIIfleo AlIa ... pIIcod TWO bed,oom. w ... , po"' ..... ndry ____________ 1 •• the bo\1Orn 01 lhe cokrmn. loeili._ on proml_ 0",,_ 

WHITE DOG 
IUII_N ANG JA~ANlI! 
AUTO _1Il0l111 HRYlcr .-.. 

• Ottlu" ..... ..... -·vw .... 

. s.-..... "....... ..... 

----------1 p.rllinQ. c_.o IhOpplllQ. p_ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
LU us help you find I roommate . 
call 3311-370' • 

FEMALE. Ufllduat.t prottQionel, 
own room. fouf bedroom hou ... 
cl .... "undry. qu"l. $lAO. 
33703705. 

rlg"l, reduction on t.t month 't ,,,,1. Ad No, 2, Keystone Property 
M.no_1. 338_. 

UI1G! 004 bed,oom. HIW pold. 
cIoH in, on bUIll,... AC, MPI'''' 
kitchen, t.undry 'ecUtfiel, OflttfMt 
po,killQ. $325. Ad No. '3. Keysl.". 
P'operly ~ 331I-42I1II. 

TWO t.drOGm In rwic:Mntiitl IrM • 
_II. clon"'v "II, "'II" end 
..., nlco W/O on pr.mI_. All No. 
' . KoyItone P'Operly M""-,. 
33H2II. FIlIAL!, ...... home with 0'" 

olher. clHn. non.moh,. SI5111 
month. ulilillea pekt -"2214 Itte, 

-------------I~------------~I~.~~. -----------
lAST .Ido. lerge "'" bed,OO<n 
"""nmonlln 4-pIe .. W/O on 
promioH. qulol~. ... 11 __ • 331J.411~. FlIIAlI __ ....... IIrge 

TOMORROW BLANK 
bodroom rn oportmen~ SI3I plUi 
.... "'ciCy. 351·5443. TWO bedroom. S37O- S3II5 • .... V 

IoC poId. poot. on buIlino. c_ 10 co_. _ """ 331-' 115. 
fIIoII or IIrtng 10 Tho DIIIJ _ . ~ Centor -. 201. 000dI1ne tor IUbmIltlng _ II> 

, flo -T_" ootumn 10 , p.m. "'" ... _ ... ___ moy ... _ tor long"."" In 
....... not bo pubfloltod ",.,. .... ortCI. _ ot _ tor wltlch IIImIoIIon II cfwgId I04Il nat 
1It1CCIpIId. _ ot poIftICIt _ wltl no! bo 1ICOIPIId . .. oopt ~ on_ 01 

11000- - groupo. - print. 

Blm-6pm. 0' II"" by IlOO -. 
84nton. 

_IT two bed,oom In 
Co,..,,, ... S250 pI .. depOII1. NIle 
HotIQ _'I)'. 33M462. 

Cleon, 1.,fIO. ".."y.-... HIW 
PO"'. leunelry locJIrtlll 331-1.211. 

TWO bedroom, hMt! WI'" PIllet . 
~lltd Of' dHd-end tlrwt. no 
poll. SJ.IOl month 331· 70711 

TWO bedroom. gINI 1oc.11on. 
ciON in. o""r ... parking. 
Iawnc." provided. AC, full 
"'Ichen. Ioundry I.clllt .... 1375 
plUi \llllIlin. AJJ No-27. keystOl"ll 
Proporty MIn_" 33W28a. 

LA"Gf. townhouw, rtlr .. 
b.droom •• WID hookupa. 2-1/2 
bath •• in Cor,lvill,. "'1M n.llibil. 
call on", .... 354-3412. 

",aLIT one bedroom, HIW plkl, 
AC, mk:row ...... ciON '0 tempuI, 
offltreet parking. 932 E._I 
Weohlnglon A"., 5. 337.".22. 

ONllnd two bedroom. CorIMIIe, 
S2eO and S2IO inck.tdel _II". 
I.Undry, park.ng.. No pelL 
351.-2.15. 

~ _Iown IIU<1lo. S3OO. 
h .. tI w .. er pold. no poll. 
351-20115. 

NelD to ,ubi. on eamput 
IpInment, 108 South linn . Catt 
351-24'5 or 353-225t .111, 'Opm. 

TWO bedroom in Cor,I"'I". cory, 
Ont bkJclt from bu .... CaU 
~.O.n.""'_. 

l1li cuh IoPluumlnQ my ...... 
O,h.l" two bedroom, 1+(;. 
dllllw_. eo.ot"",. S350I 
month. 338-077 • • tveninos. 

APAtmiellTl 
1 and 2 Bechool'n 

iI5.-I404 

LADsmE 
ImtMdiatr OccUpincy 

2"". 
T.waIl .... 

SII&i 
from 

'240/mo. 
• 8u Rouoo 
• lUuI.·f ... p .... 

• 0Iytnpir s..; ....... Pool 
• Co-<d btrcitc fadlirios 

• Fnt 11<. 

))7 .. )11) 
2411 Iwy. , .... 

Op.n Doily 9· 7 
Sa,. 10·5 
Sun. 11·5 

APAIITIIEIII' 
MREIT 

---, ChoIc. ___ _ 

-...0..-.-,. 
0",,_ ..... "'v.no -."
~'. _36'_" 

co.JIIl" 
FOlIar 

coaIIllIUI 
fOR SALE 

. 

B.IGAIIT _ .................... " 
oIliw1t1g_. IIII04-' 
'- .......... _end on .. _ 0fI.0trIII .......... 

OWN YOn OWN ROME 

$1200 DOWN 
llMOVEINNOW 

qulot. _ SU ...... S.-
~,.,.s. 4d""". ~ 
Propltt1J "'...,..,1-..... 
D"~Y_ .... bedroom __ 

Balance of 1~ DueJanuary 2, 1967 
$49.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39.900 - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

.... Dodge. IumisIIocI H doIl...s. 
$325 .......... ~ CaD 
.-.n_I ............... 
bed,-. HIW ".;d. 1>1:.. _Ina. 
13.0._ ... ..."." ..... 
35HI1j4. 

354.3412 
or come sec US III 

-.n 
One --...11215, \In_III 
lrom~ ___ "", 

four moocMIlIn rnoftlM ..... ::.c:: -ry. 1oC. 35'''''"' . -----1_ .. W_Id<yoo • 

NO 211t Awaa Place 
ConhIIIe 

Monday-Friday 11-6 
Saturday ~Noon 

d_._TVlndudod. ........ ~ ... '--
337_. 

DUPlEX 
' ... COIW.V1LU, two bed-., In __ OI_. ~75I11 ... 

-.... -.- , ... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REIT 

~AIIIt ~ .-._m 
s,. ... ,1IIQ cilln 

lUJlUt)' 2 bedroom epettment 
6 mlnu", '0 Uohrorlily HooPlIOl 0.. eo..1vIIfI bUll, ... 

u'-tlt_-__ ca-""~_35_._ ... .;. • ..:I _____ IIAC-: 'blS . ... bodr-.. 
III COIW.V1W. '500 1quI'. 1001 fum_. ,oomy. ",,101. c'-. 
Ih ... bed,.."." d..",." _ CO'poI. I.3(). 338-82204. 

Low ulillU" 
L.'II" kHc ...... ith dishW_ 

'52t 5th 5 •.• CO'oJvil .. _. nice ,..,..iIy room. 1~4 balha. In 
KI,k_ School. $450 pkJ. 1_ two --. "''"-. 
utili'''' 3$ ..... ,8. """,.Iod. no POll. North LIllO,..,. 

$250 plus utI1l1,", ,.e.ptlonally 

t.tov. 11"1 now. no ,In' UI Nov 1 
TWO bed,oom. _ ..... oW",... c .... 1\31.71 ... 

VAlL!Y _ AI'T1. 

2 btdroo"l ..,.rt"*,,11 
Aw.illlbll o.o.ntbtr 

IU_ 1111 July '81. fIOroge. 1oC. 
no-'S31S.~. 35I_ 

eLfGANT O!do< dup1oIo wltn ...... 1)' 
01 fiyfllQ ....... "' ... bed"""". 
lOt", IMIIQ .... . _I en. 
ell" 1101l(I0. 0tH1,... po,klng. 
qulot. hlolorlc Su_ 81_ 

G,..,. 1flICO. pool. ",.ygrounel. lIrVO Ylld. Ad No '4. KOYSlone 
pe,klng. buallne. Ihopf>IIIQ _I f'ropotty~, 3311_. 

end ... ,., poid. YlIIY nl<» up end down oW",.. In 
DiIcouOIl pouIbio' 5,. Crt • G... ........1 .... 104 G., • . nioo yo,d 
ornployoeo. Un ... empJoyoel with pelio. d~. _, .. , .Ir. 

W/O hoottupo .... ·10 .n<'*'. lUll 
1l1.11M pointed. W .... pofd.1fIIre 

_ till 5''''' 1 __ ... Ad No. 44. KiIyI"'" 
eo..hrll.. "'0PIf1\' Manogemen •• 33U2II. 

--1II-0-A-OW="c.:Y"'CO:"NDOI---- 1 TWO bodroom. brigfll end ~. 
_ HI! MOHT1I clow". "' • . Bon .... 85'-:1355 

lI,lI" end .",.11, 011 two bed,_ III COIW.V1W. 'hree bed,..".". 
mojo, IPI'I""". wllk~n c_... "25 _h -~ In .. _ ... , ....... con". ai, end ~ : lou, _oom. _ . u_ .•• _ot_hch .... _ 
'-. Ioundry lIeH, ..... c'- '0 get • • EIdI_ .... en 
CWO m.in but rOlitel, neal 10 apIrtmtnl unit In beMmtnt. 
KoM.n ond -1hof>t>ln9 pi ... In 35'''''8 
low. C'I)'. cab ~t18. 

NOW ren\11IQ Unique IpIn_ 
In lhe hlltorlc WH' 8_ 0pIr. 
_ lOll North Oowney. 
143-_. 

ONe bedroom IC;'OR frOfY' Arena. 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

,.,.iI.bIe immedl .. ..,. cell coI~. TlMII btdroom on IMt -'de, 
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Sports 

Field ~ockey ____ ~~~=---__ _ 

5110t5," Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson said. ';We're a very 
young team, but the talent i. 
just there. It's so exciting to 
see the ft-eshmen play." 

Davidson noted that five ofthe 
11 Hawkeyes who saw action 
were first-year players. 
• "We're a better team than we 
~howed out there," Michigan 
State Coach Rich Kimball 
said. "(The coaches and I) 
don't understand what the 
problem is. We're not playing 
as well as we did out east 
(earlier in the season)." 

"EACH GAME is a tough 
one," Kimball added, noting 
the cOll\Petition in the Big 
'l:en. "Our skills are killing us. 
We're not making the transi
tion from practice to games." 

With the loss to Iowa, the 
Spartans fall to 2-7 overall, 0-3 
in the Big Ten. 

The · first goal against the 
Boilermakers on Sunday again 
proved to be the winner. Sal
cido scored the only goal of 
the first half on an assist from 
Michelle Murgatroyd barely a 
minute and thirty seconds into 
the game. 

"Michelle had a super game," 
Davidson said of the sopho
more from Soutll Africa. "It 
was her best game at Iowa. 
She's really coming into her 
own." 

Davidson also mentioned the 
leadership Quality of senior 
forward Salcido. The Califor
I\ia native figured in both Iowa 
victories, scori ng a goal in 
each. She leads the Hawkeyes 
in goals scored with eight. 

"Michelle set it up. That's 
what we needed (a quick 
score)," Salcido said. "That's 
what our game strategy was." 

Both teams played a tight 

defensive game inside thel~ 
own zones. Murgatroyd 
threatened deep into Purdue 
territory toward the end of the 
half, but the Boilermakers 
came back to mount an attack 
of their own. Napolitano 
stopped an unsuccessful cor
ner shot to finish the drive . 

Iowa 's Murgatroyd again 
drove the Hawkeyes into the 
Boilermaker zone, running 
right and centering a pass in 
front of the Purdue goal. 
Iowa's Cherrie Freddie shot 
the ball by the Purdue goal
tender for the second Iowa 
goal of the a"ernoon. Murgat
royd was credited with the 
assist, her second of the game. 

Iowa kept the pressure on as a 
' series of passes involving five 

Hawkeyes ended as Salcido's 
shot was saved by a diving 
Purdue goaltender. 

IOWA'S DEB ROBERTSON 
closed out the scoring as she 
slammed the ball into the net 
for an unassisted goal. . 

In addition to Murgatroyd and 
Salcido, Davidson singled out 
junior defenseman Robertson 
as performing well for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"Deb Robertson cut the 
Purdue player off the ball 
time and time again," David
son said. 

The Hawkeyes outshot the 
Boilermakers 12-9. Ten of 
Iowa's shots came in the sec
ond half, and eight of Purdue's 
shots were recorded as saves 
for junior goalkeeper Napoli
tano, who was pleased with 
her game. 

Iowa's next competition will 
be against Purdue and Michi
gan Oct. 10-11 in West Lafay
ette, Ind. 

The Daily lowlnlDoug Smith 

10WI field -hockey player Erica Rldlardl scrlmbl .. for !tie ball with a 
Michigan State goalie In Frlday'l match played In Kinnick Stadium. 

J)()Il()I!;~ ________________ ~ _________________________ c_on_tin_u~ __ fro_m_p~_e __ 1B 

worked his way into the 
line-up this year. and do such a good job," Fry 

~aid . "Sure he made mistakes, 
but he's the kind of kid who 
will catalog them and not 
make them in the future." 

Poholsky was aware through
~ the whole game that Hart

lieb or McGwire might play. 
"I just played well enough and 

got lucky enough to stay in the 
whole game," Poholsky said. 
'\Mark's still starting quarter
back, no doubt about it. It's 
belped me, though, and all the 
other quarterbacks have got
ten experience and done well. 
When someone goes down, the 

The first half ended in a 14-14 
tie, and Fry said, "The key to 
the game was Iowa's quick 
third-quarter score and the 
defensive effort that fol 
l1)wed." 
- On the first second-half pos
session, Poholsky hit Rick Bay
less twice for 17 yards, and 
Bass ran twice for 12 yards to 
put the ball on the 5O-yard 
line. 

Poholsky then went deep over 
the middle, hitting Jim Mauro 
at the 10, and the Hawkeyes' 

WEEKDAYS 
MOANING 

next guy has to go in and give 
it their best." 

SO FAR THIS season the 
Hawkeyes have done just that, 
with the ability of the reserves 
to fill in becoming a trade
mark of the team. Poholsky's 
performance just simply fell 
in line. 

"All three quarterbacks could 
have stepped in," tight end 
Mike Flagg, who hauled in 
Poholsky's six-yard touchdown 
pass in the first quarter, said. 
"Tom did a great job. That's 
all that matters." 

split end took it in for the 
score and a 21-14 lead. 

"ALL DAY I had been going 
to the corner and they had 
been jumping on it," Mauro 
said of the pattern that he 
scored on. "I got him (the 
defensive back) leaning to the 
corner, I broke it back to the 
post and it was wide open. I 
probably could have caught 
that with my teeth." 

"We told the players at half· 
time that we were going to go 

A good description for the 
Hawkeyes, according to Fry, is 
a family. 

"WE'RE REAL CLOSE. It's 
just like circling up the 
wagons when the cowboys are 
fighting the Indians," Fry said. 
"When you lose a few wagons 
in Vlasic and (fullback David) 
Hudson, you've got to circle up 
your wagons a little tighter 
and pick up the slack. That's 
what we did." 

"Jimmy made a nice move and 
got open," Poholsky said. "I 
just tossed it up and he made a 
good catch. The offensive line 
did a great Job today, and the 
receivers got open." 

Poholsky's longest pass of the 
day was a 5O-yarder to wide 
receiver Jim Mauro, who is 
another reserve that has 

ALTHOUGH POHOLSKY'S 
proven he's a contender for 
t.he position, with four quar
terbacks, he may 'have to wait 
his turn. But he knows it. 

"It's a little discouraging, but 
you have to realize it's all for 
the team," Poholsky said. 

for the whole ball of wax," Fry 
said. "We had a seen a little 
weakness in the defense, and 
we were going to try to set (the 
pass play) up. If we did get out 
in front, that the defense was 
going to have to come front 
and center, and that's exactly 
what they did." 

Iowa's defense strangled the 
Spartans in the third quarter, 
holding them to a negative 
four yards total offense. 

ALTHOUGH YAREMA 
recovered in the final quarter, 
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BUSINESS INTERNSHIPS? 

ATTEND: 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 

INFORMATION MEETING 
Tuesday, October 7, 1966 

3:30 p.m. 
225 Schaeffer Hall 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Concern in a 
casino 

5 The 4017th,Ior 
short 

• Up-tight 
coiffure 

12 Commodity 
13 Cay 
15 Virginal 
II Mljor part or 

the whole thing 
18 Winglike 
II Antiquated 

garb 
2t Brothel 
22 " ... bells on 

her-" 
24 Nocturnal 

vision 
25 Thick soup 
Z8 Historical 

records 
31 Coastal area 
32 Musical 

plauers 
34 Caviar 
S5 Dinghy 

implements 
36 Hiding place 
37 Hide 
38 Liule IIlrl 's 

nickname 3. Doomed one 
40 Olfactory clue 
41 Washington 

neighlXlr 
43 Becomes as 

before 
45 Bank 

transactions 
47 Computer's 

"diet" 
48 Calif . ingenues 
51 Darts shooter 
54 Greek letten 
55 Wild fruit, 

usually 
58 Entreat 5' Gypsy'S card 
10 Not so much .1 Phooey! 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

.2 Clean wIJh a 
cloth 

A Means 01 
egress 

DOWN 
I TempleU. 

mascot 
2 Rostrum 
3 Kind 01 kick or 

line 
4 Defunct D.C. 

ball team 
5 Didn't catch 
I Fireplace 

detritus 
7 Thick piece 
8 A Judean king 
IN.Y.S.E. 

optimists ' 
creation 

I. Eurasia's
Mountains 

11 Oneofthe 
Caesars 

14 Veranda 
adjunct 

15 Hymnal 
praise 

17 Vt. ski resort 
21 Cub Scout 

groups 
23 Family car 
25 Take the gavel 
UGuffaw 
27 Kitchen utensil 
2t Prime cuts 
30 Dispatched 
31 Mediocre 
33 Tatter 
36 Link 

BUDDY SYSTEM 

J7Commea'~ 
dish . 

,. Hockey score 
41 Frame 
42 Furze 
" Abandon IIIe 

premises 
4I5lpper 
41 Ticket 

remnant 
41 Mr. O'Hara" 

place 
51 Hindu dreII 
52 European 

evergreen 
53 Entenainer 

Ama, ' 
MJaulonn 
57 The Concorde, 

e·lI· 

Bring a friend, I pays. I gets In free 
FRll ADMITTANU 

" ... , ............ _....-.-____ --... ---.-"111 

Red Stallion 
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17 Commeal.,,* 
dish ' 

.. Hockey score 
10 Frame 
1% Fune 
14 Abandon \lie . 

premises 
II Sipper 
IS Ticket 

remnant 
It Mr.O·Han', 

place 
50 Hindudrw 
5% European 

evergreen 
53 Entertainer 

Amaz ' 
51 Jaulorm 
57 The Concorde •• 
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THE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES AT OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

12:15-12:45 pm: Nautilus Aerobics 
12:15-1 pm: UI Homecoming Committee- Live 

Manequins at Braun's 
12:45 1 pm: UI Theatre Department 

12:20-12:40 pm:Old Gold Singers 
12:40-1 pm: Octoberfest Dancers 

UI Homecoming Committee- Live 
Manequins at Braun's 

0If0< good Cl!_n t~ 
0rl0I>0< '3, 19M. ·,,2 off ""'_ 
wI"~~fy_ftleprk.."Oft, 
MCOnd iIMI purchat.ed with _ ... 
Of ~w .. prk. 

12:20-12:30 pm: City High Pom Pon Squad 

6:15 pm: 

UI Homecoming Committee- Live 
Manequins at Braun's 

Homecoming Parade-Downtown 
Iowa City (Washington & Clinton 
Sts.) 

ALL 
AMERICAN 

'::.:>- '.- ':"{ ': .-. -, ':' 

C!,:; ) 
" " , 

". . 'I' : 
, ' DELI ~
"~.: ... ::::.-

Homecoming Parade 
Box Lunch Special - $395 

CaD ahead for Iazge orders, 

All American Sub 
Potato Salad 

Dill Pickle Spear 
Beverage 

(can of pop, or coffee) 

ALL AMERICAN DELI 
Old Capitol Center 

(next to Campus Theatres) 

Nl'lUI1 UI'r<'rs 
( ;"')'Illb,'k 
lilllctllbd 
I'""hi", "brk 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 am to 9 pm, Sat. 10 am to 5 pm 
Sun. noon to 5 pm Phone 337-6455 

Open Home Game Saturdays 9 am to 6 pm 

for Men and Women 

KING 
~ , 

l.c:,thrr Ul'l'rrs 
lil,,'k 
~'itUl'rWhltc.· 
»IIIC 
(;n." '· 
Red' 
Ul:.I(k l~ul..'nI t 



New 
2O"x30'" . 
PQster 
prints 
by Kodakl · ' ~ 
Made from 35 mmKOdacolor 51495 
film negatives or transparencies. ONLY EACH 

~ 
~ 

~'L---..JE1~1 ~ 338-7222 

HAWKEYE 
8lJ1TONS 

• HATS 
PENNANts 

"""'=:~ ~~ CARDS 

• Sweat Shirts 
• T-Shirts 
• Jackets 
• Shaffer Wann

Up Suits 

GRAND PRIZE 
A fabulous 1987 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible! 

• 9 CHEVY NOVA • Thousands of cash prizes 
FIRST PRIZES You can win up to $5000! 
The sporty new 19B7 Chevy Nova! 

• Plus delicious food prizes from Arby's! 

Baseball fever Is going on at Arby's - Everyone Is coming to play the exciting 
new ~orld Series Winners Game. And everyone Is wlnnln9' You will, too, 
everyllme you play! 50 hurry to your favorite partiCipating Amy's 
today and get in on all of the fun and excitement. C!'\ 
No Purch'N Ntcetury - Complele d~liJlls al all parllClpa,hng Arby's A,by, and Chevrolet are 
O'"CIII sponsors 01 Malor League Baseball. World Senes trademark and promollon licensed by 
MalOf League 8a SOba!! Promohon .ends 10125186. PJlrlicipanlS must be 18 years or older 

Arby's . Second Floor 
• Old Capitol Center 

Arbgs' 
c>:> 

Deluxe In-Dash AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Now 40% Off 

· Save 
$100 

By Realistic® 

. 
Low Aa $20 Per Month. 

Reg. 
249.95 

Hi-power performer has 12 watts per channel to really deliver the 
, music! Auto-reverse plays both sides of your tapes automatically. 
With LCD display, automatic or manual frequency seeking and 12· 
station memory. Dolby· B NR cuts tape hiss and extends dynamic 
range. #12-1925 *TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp. 

Old Capitol Center 

CHARGE IT 
(MOST STORES) 

Iowa City 
'Citiline revolving credit from Citibank. Payment may vary depending upon balance. A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION I 

Chil\llpion 
Heavyweight 
Sweats 

Check out our new 
Fashion Section 
featuring: 
• Genena 
• Calvin Klein 
• Union Bay Jeans 

Rugby Shirts 



Sale docs not 
includ< CSI or Aquaflcx. 

Only Bausch 6< Lomb, 
Alnerican Optical, W.J. 

KICK 
'OFF 

HOME-. 

COMING 
'86-
, 

with 
OLD 

ITOL 

01/., good Otto"" IIIh,o-a' 
Od.r Il. 1986 °lr2 oH dttCOVfIt 
wil be dtdtKlt'd from ... pritt of ony 
,.,ond j~ P\'fthased with 01'1 equal 
Of 10..., P'l(t 

The all-occasion gift that grows with the years as you 
add-on pearls to your necklace. Genuine Oriental 
pearls ... beautiful ... treasured ... ageless in style ... 
increases in value ... becomes an heirloom. The gift to 
give all year long. 

Old Capitol Center Downtown Iowa City 

The best investment 
in style you can make 
right now With day. 
wear or lei urewear 
dress ing. 

$26 Our nubby 
textured 
maned sweater 
In ramie cot· 
ton With mock 
turtleneck de· 
sign. shoulder 
pilds and two 
handy pockets. 
In colors 01 
grey, pilnama 
straw. royal 
blue. medium 
jade. medium 
oral . taupe 

525 Ou~versal~le 
ba IC pant In 
seven diller • 
ent lab"c 
blends. In 
colors 01 
winter white, 
taupe. black , 
navy. 

Paul Harris 
Old Capitol Center 

YOUR 
FAVORITE 

MUSIC 
IS ON 
SALE 

Old Capitol Center 
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Puiiheiii;1, 
on Us for a · I l~· · 
FREE Drink. I ~ : 

I . , 
Just buy any . 

one of our delicious 
variety of hot 
dogs. and get a 
refreshing 12 O'L. 
Orange Julius drink . 
FREE. Offer good 
only with this ad. • 

" . 
t • 

I ::: 
~ , 

I ;~ . 
I i' 
I ;r 
I i 

.-.r.I, Ora'Ge vuliuS.1 ::;: 
Old Capitol Center Expires l0Il2 I :. ._--_ ... -

gueppeQs 
FLOWERS 

OlD CAPITOL CfNfEJI & 1705 lsi AVE. 
IOWA OTV, IOWA 52240 

PHONE 351·1400 - 351·1667 

Don't be a bum! 
Buy her a mum! 

Homecomin ......... ,,~ 
IOWA ~~/ 
"86" ~~~~: ' YSAVE 

~~~/10%OFF 
,~~~ Y" Homecoming Mums 

~" 
~'I'/ Present this coupon at 
~ Sueppels Flowers 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I S2.00' 'OFF I • • • Present this coupon to get $2.00 OFF • 
• any regularly priced LP, cassette or • = compact disc in stock (7.98 or above). = 

' . Sale items not included. Cannot be • 
• used in conjunction with any other • 
• . offer or coupon. • 
; • Offer good through November 30, 1986. I 
• • • • • • • • 
; ' WE GOT WHAT'S HOT. I' 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Old Capitol Center 

I Lc:tthcr Upper,; 
IKJlher Ullint:S 
LC'Jlhcr Soil.,. 

I A\'Jilahlc in EEE 
lliack 
IIrnwn 

I'"'' 
I Sarno,..,.. oot In II ..".., 

338·6743 

39·0052· 106 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Hoyt OI •• n 
Staff Writer 

F RIDAY NIGHT'S per
formance of Cold Har
bor drew the smallest 

I crowd I have seen for 
a theater event at Hancher 
Auditorium. More's the pity, 
because Cold Hubor was a 
consistently intelligent and 
engaging production. 

The small crowd was not 
unexpected, according to 
Hancher Director Wallace 
Chappell. Because of the cost 
of bringing the innovative 
Mabou Mines company to Iowa 
City, it was decided that two 
evenings of Cold Harbor would 
be better than one, even 
though such an arrangement 
was sure to leave most of 
Hancher empty each night. 

If this made the outer reaches 
of Hancher seem cavernously 
empty, it also provided every
one with reasonable proximity 
to the stage for a performance 
tbat is essentially intimate 
despite some large scale vis
ual effects. 

THE PLAY'S PRINCIPAL 
cbaracter, Civil War general 
and President Ulysses S. 
Grant, is introduced from a 
1986 perspective : He has 
become a museum piece, a 
historical si'desbow exhibit 
whose real character is given 
scant consideration even by 
the two curators assembling 
the display. 

"What do we put on the 
walls?" one asks; the other 
replies, "More bunting, I 
guess. You can never have too 
much bunting." Their primary 
concern is how their work will 

be perceived by the audience; 
if they argue about whether a 
replica Civil War bugle is 
acceptable, it is only because 
the female curator is afraid 
the substitution will be spot
ted as a sham. 

U. S. Grant emerges from a 
packing crate as a glass-case 
enclosed dummy. But once 
onstage, tbe dummy Grant gra· 
dually becomes the real one. 
This transformation is never 
understood by the two cura
tors, wbo periodically rear
range Grant into museum style 
poses. For the audience these 
museum .poses become 
increasingly artificial conven· 
tions that can never approxi· 
mate the full humanity of tbe 
character who increasingly 
engages our empathy. 

"IRONIES PLAGUE GREAT 
men, even when they act with 
tbe best of intentions," Grant 
informs the audience early in 
the play. Dale Worsley's arti· 
culate and historically faithful 
text illuminates and cele
brates Grant's greatness and 
tbe irony of it. Grant's contra
dictory mix of foibles and 
virtues, laughable biases and 
insightful judgements, 
acquires heroic dimensions 
beyond the scope of unimagi
native histories and dull dis
plays. 

As Grant, Bill Raymond was 
notbing short 1of superlative. 
Raymond would dominate the 
stage at one moment with a 
strutting, bantam rooster dis-

Bill Raymond 

play of combativeness and 
indignation, snarling at his 
unseen and long vanquished 
adversary, "My tomb's the best 
known in the country. Who 

knows where you are, Jeff 
Davis?" At the next moment, 
Raymond would be no less 
riveting while merely tilting 
an eyebrow just so or allowing 

a quizzical smile to nit across 
bis face. 

Raymond's pronunciations as 
Grant were punctuated by the 
museum preparations 
throughout. Tableaux vivants 
in elegant period costume 
appeared on giant pedestals 
labelled "Love" or "Suffering" 
while the scruffY Grant spoke 
of his wife or of a hard fought 
batUe. Slides of Matthew 
Brady photographs were pro
jected on a huge screen as the 
curators debated which 
should be used and which 
rejected. 

THllOUGH THIS MIXTURE of 
images, we develop an authen
tic sense of Grant's time. Grant 
emerges as a man who loathed 
suffering (he was appalled by 
bullfighting), yet who was 
ideal for combat command 
while ill-suited for most other 
occupations. His stunni ng, 
extended description of Vic
ksburg as a virginal woman he 
must rape rivetingly captures 
war'S beauty and loathsome· 
ness together: As Grant 
de&cribes his campaign, the 
beauty of Vicksburg's hills and 
buildings deteriorates from 
his continual thrusts "until 
you penetrate the skeleton 
that is left of her." 

Cold Harbor is a profoundly 
moving play, a mixture of wit 
and pathos and a collabora
tion of conventional dramatic 
performance with multi-media 
possibility (including a stir
ring Philip Glass score). 
Hancher hopes to develop a 
continuing relationship with 
Mabou Mines; those who saw 
Cold Harbor will surely 
applaud this design. 

Pulitizer Prize winner to read St. Paul orchestra
!~~m various .works,.!~~2ght performs skillfully 
Staff Writer 

NE OF THE first 
distinctions an 
Englisb major 
learns to make is 

the one between the narrator 
of a story and its author, or the 
persona of a poem and the 
poet himself. In Richard How
ard's work, the difference 
between persona and poet is 
often strikingly marked. 

Howard. who will read tonight 
at 8 in EPB Room 304, is 
among the most honored liter· 
ary practitioners in the coun
try. He is possibly the most 
widely read translator of 
French literature, having 
recently won an American 
Book Award in translation for 
the complete Les Fleurs ~u 
Mal by Cbarles Baudelaire. 

Howard has also written two 
major books of criticism and is 
the only writer ever to be 
nominated for the National 

}-" '1$'OOK Award in three catego
: Translation, Belles-

LHI[rn .. and Poetry. As a poet, 
has won a Pulitzer prize 

a National Institute of 
aDd Letters Literary 

as well as a Guggen
Fellowship in poetry. 

UnrWD.,tI'. poetry tends to be 
fo~mally structured if not in a 
fo,,"al voice altogether. His 
personal voice comes through 
most clearly when making psy-

Richard Howard 

Reading 
chological insights, often 
about the lonely spaces people 
make for themselves: 

Would you. like him. survive at any 
cost? 

Then l8al yourself In layers of 
yourself, 

Warm as a worm. until there is 
enough 

To eat your heart away and still 
have left 

Enough for the hungriast winter 
and beyond, 
- from "Advice f rom the Cocoon " 

Entertainment Today ' 

A "- Willi A Vie. (1986). There 
will be an encore showing of the 
lldaplltion 01 E. M. Forster's novel at 
5p.m. 
The Go M ... .,. (1982). This epic, 
Slno.Japanese drama covers tragic 
love, family erlse_ and international 
conflicts between 1924 to 1956. In 
Mandarin and Japanese. At 7 p.m. 
C.bln In "'a Iky (1943). This musical 
CllSSlc I. mo .. notabl. lor its musical 
teore. provided by Duke Ellington. 
Loul. Armstrong lind Cab Calloway. 
.mong otherl. Ethel Waters plaY' a 
good Chrillian wtt. to Joe (Eddie 
"Rochell"" Anderson) IS the devil 
lind God bettie over his lOul. At 8:15 
p.m. 

MUllc 
..... • 1Id DIan. TIIornton, on hom 
and plano. will perform In recital at 
5:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
Planlll Tidd .IoMllon. accompanied 
by conductor Christian Tiemeyer and 
the Ceder Rapid. Symphony. will 
parform R.ehm.nlnoll·s Second 
PIIno Concerto .t 6 p.m. In the 
"'nlftlClUnI The.tlr. Cedar Rapid • . 

Radio Hlgh'lghtl 
1111 IMIut 01 WIIMn voter. 01 

I 

low. gubernatorial debate Will be 
broadcast live. at 7 p.m. on WSUI (AM 
910) . . 
The Chicago Symphony Orch •• tr •• 
conducted by Sir Georg Solti, will 
perform Schumann 's Symphony No. 
2 In C, Op .• , at 8:30 p.m. on KSUI 
(FM 91.7). 

Art 
Jane M .... ng., Sion. will display 
works through Oct. 11 In the Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery. Steve Frantz and 
Julia Rose will display works through 
Oct. 11 in the Ch.ckered Space. 
Trudy Thom.n will display 
watercolorltempera pelntings through 
Oct. 31 in Boyd Tower Em Lobby as 
pert of UI Hotpital. Project Art. 
J.t., I. Mogod.m wilt display acrylic 
paintings through Oct. 31 in Boyd 
Tower West Lobby a. pert of UI 
Hospillis Proj.ct Art . 
N.ney .nd Charte. Hinde. wilt dl. 
pl.y ceremlcs through Jan. 30. 1987 
in the Main Lobby as part of UI 
Hoaplllia Proj.ct Art. 
K.thl Ipa.lh will display qulltl 
through Oct. 31 In the Carver Pavilion 
Linke IS part of UI Hospitals Project 
Art. 
Erne.t C. WIthe,. will displ.y black 
history photographs through Oct. 15 
In the Hau nted Bookshop On-the
Creek. 520 Washington St. 
ClrtooII and anImation .,t by IocIl 
artilts will be on display through Oct. 
28 at the 10Wi City Ana Cenler. 12e E. 
Wllhlngton St. 

The above sample is written 
in pentameter (there are about 
five stressed syllables per 
line), lending it a classical 
quality which is often borne 
out by the wealth of literary 
images and figures Howard 
draws upon. Howard quotes 
Jean Baptiste Moliere. Oscar 
Wilde, St. John, and a 15th 
century heretic, among others, 
in his poems. 

Untilled Subjects (1969), for 
which he won the Pulitzer, is a 
collection of poems written in 
beautifully heard late 19th 
century voices of artistic 
greats and near-greats. His 
vocalization of an upper-class 
dame in "1915: A Pre
Raphaelite Ending, London" 
rings as true as any note in a 
Jane Austen novel: "Dearest 
Janey, !Dodgson will be here 
tomorrow at noon, fDo come as 
early as you can manage." 

And yet even this seeming 
dillettante is capable of 
insights into life which startle 
with their simple truth: 

What survives Is the resistance we 
bring 

.to life. the courage of our features. 
not 

the strain life brings to vs. 

Howard will have a collection 
published later this month, 
entitled No Traveller. 

Terl A. Full.roO·art.n will display 
Pa".m. of N.ture - a display of 
clay wall reliefs. oil and watercolor 
paintings, large vessels 01 clay and 
multimedia pieces through Oct. 28 In 
the Solo Space in the Iowa City Arts 
Center. 
Peder HI9I.nd will display stoneware 
pottery through Oct. 31 in the Iowa 
Artisans Gallery. 13 S. Linn St. 

nm Schloem.r. whose work has . 
been influenced by travel in the 
Soviet Union. wilt display paintings 
and prints through Oct. 30 in the Iowa 
International Center. 204 Jefferson 
Building. 

Mlk. 81.ckmore will display paint· 
Ings and drawings at The Kitchen. 9 
S. Dubuque St. , and at Simmy's, 208 . 
N. Linn St.. through Oct. 10. 
Guild 01 Book Work.,. 10th Annl,.,. 
IIry ExhlblUon will be on display 
through Nov. 30 at the UI Museum 01 
Art. 
Tok.lcIo: Adv.nture. on the Road In 
Old J.p.n .• n eMhlbltion of woodb
lock prints by Ando Hlroshlge, wilt be 
on display through Nov. 2. at the UI 
MUllUm of Art. 
PlICftIc Connection • . works by Japan. 
ese and Amertcen ceramic artists, Will 
be on dl.play through Nov. 2 at the UI 
Museum of Art. 
Am.rlcan Ro.d.. a portfolio of 
photographs compllad by Victor 
Landwebar, will be on dl.play 
through November In Ih. UI MUllum 
of Art. 

By Julia Kramer 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A LTHOUGB known 
for its innovative 
programming and 
commitment to 

new music, the st. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra played 
a conventional program in 
its Oct. 2 concert in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

That the SI. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra played an excel
lent concert came as no 
surprise. But as the evening 
progressed it seemed as 
though the group accom
plished this in spite of its 
new resident conductor. 

Enrique Arturo Diemecke, 
the young, energetic con
ductor in his first season 
with the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, conducted with a 
severe and sometimes awk
ward tenseness. The 
orohestra, however, played 
with grace and rhythmic 
preCision throughout the 
program. Although sound 
and sight often seemed to 
be out of sync, such things 
counted for little in a con
cert filled with clear tex· 
tures, buoyant rhythms and 
stylistic integrity. 

THE EVENING'S perfor
mance opened with Tele· 
mann's Overture in D. In the 

. French style, the orchestra 
created elegant, sonorous 
sounds wbich were later 
contrasted by lighter, fro· 
licking themes. The wind 
playing was very assured 
with an especially delight· 
ful, fresh tone from the 
oboes section who were 
later recognized with a 
swell of applause at the 
conclusion of the piece. 

The evening's feature per
formance was Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No. 16 In D, 
K. 451, performed by Euro
pean pianist Stephen 
Hough. 

Hough displayed a virtuosic 
technique, playing rapid 
scale passages with a light, 
clea'n touch. The cadenzas 
were performed with efTort-

Music 
less grace and the dialogue 
between orchestra and 
pianist was warm and well
balanced. 

At times during the first 
and third movements there 
seemed to be a slight dis
agreement between 
orchestra and soloist with 
regard to tempo. The Ada
gio, on the other hand, was 
very successful. 

THE ENSEMBLE also gave 
a convincing performance 
of Handel's Concerto Grosso 
in F, Op. 6, No.2 consisting 
of graceful exchanges 
between instrumental sol
oists and ensemble. 

The closing work was an 
adept and refined perfor
mance of Haydn's Symphony 
No. 12 In G, the "Oxford" 
Symphony. Altbough the 
opening Adagio dragged, 
the following Allegro spirit
oso created a crisp. dance
like mood. 

The second movement had 
clean, flowing lines, and, 
once again, a clear, beauti
ful tone from the oboes. The 
bold, contrasting section 
which followed was played 
aggressively, and the wood
wind trio near the close of 
the movement was executed 
with delicate grace. 

The following Minuet was 
, amusing, as Haydn often is, 

with silent moments inter
jected throughout and then 
casually abondoned as the 
melody resumed. Condue!or 
Diemecke could have made 
more of these rests had he 
not continued waving his 
arms througb the pauses. 

The closing Presto, with its 
dashing and vigorous melo
dies, was performed with 
aplomb. 

Tbe audience responded 
warmly at the close of the 
concert, easily pursuading 
the young conductor to 
return onstage for several 
bows and to acknowledge 
tbe ensemble. 
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Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
.. the 

BEST PRICEI' 

Presents 

Monday Nights ' 
TOUR OF ITALY t 
Try any of our pasta 

selections 

for $495 

Includes complimenfaly 
salad & garlic bread. 

Above offer void with coupoIL 

109 E. College 338·5,,7 

************** i COME ON DOWN Ii 
& enjoy these nghlly speciai; 

::* .!?!~~:, I 
Medical Persons Nt;i 

TVES. lAldie. N .... · 

: WED. Wine Niaht. If .* All wine discounted &r. f 
: bottles of champagne 1ft fl- f 
* 1'IIUIS. Gtoap ..... f . * DrInIr 3 pItcMn f * let #4 PII!B. t~ 
: SAT. Dale Nip. i ~ 

L:::-~ff~' t~ * with • Joe IIIe Bartender" f ~ 
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Soprano, Met Opera 
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